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PROGRESS.і If yon hive Houeee.FlaU or Apart- 
ment* to Let, advertise in "Progress.”

It will hereafter make a special 
feature of this class of advertising, for 
wind the character of its circulation 

the best, results.
Give it a trial and satisfy yourself.

Notices of Houses, Flats or Apart
ments to Let, not to exceed Three 
Unes, about 25 words, in length, will

I be pnntetl Ш “ Progress” for 10 cents 
each insertion. , More than three and

j less than ten lines. 26 cents.
II Patronize the peoples’ paper.

ГО-, 1889. 5
і:

:RE and HOUSEKEEPERS will want ta 
and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.

for the coming season, I will be able te 
VTEST NOVELTIES in

PESTRV CARPETS, with borders to match 
ATTINGS, ART SQUARES,

u3dVOL. I., NO. 48. ST. JOHN, N. B., SAT AY, MARCH 30, 1889. PRICE THREE CENTSі aWAR WITH THE LIGHTS. chant that no redaction would be allowed 
for the oÇT night, and that he must pay the 
36 cents. He was told in turn to carry the 
merchants compliments to the

PARLIAMENT IS READY The elections for mayor and aldermen in 
St. John and Portland have been deferred„яе „лт TO JOIN IN "BBLOCK 8T. .ГОНУ ASD until the two cities can be combined. l'An com- гоатг a vn mi

pany, and the statement that he would not ... -------- ’ There w“ ,ome livel.v hustling this week
psy it snd they might go ahead snd collect тІтаГікга R , f * ЛС a" throuEh in time, Mr.
the same. A message threatening to sue «*w Matter., Q„im « im^nni, t»t Ritchie seemed to be opposed to its in- 
was sent back but no attention was paid Not 80 lDtere*ti®*-News and Оомір. traduction under suspension of the rules 
it. It has been learned since, however, Frkd™«ctox, March 28.—Hurry up dortoirs, and as there was great danger 
that the gas company deducted the 3.5 cents w*t*1 ^our un‘on bill, Mr. Common Clerk ^at *fc m,6bt not get through in time. Hon. 
which the merchant refused to pay, from the Petera- Here we are nearing the end of Mr- Jones undertook to engineer it through 
wages of the collector the following Satur- |tbe lesion and all wc want is to have the I on tbe uPPer 8toO- Several honorable 
day night! contracting parties before the legislative<| member8 were «»ptious at the haste die-

If the merchants of St. John would be a*tar* in order to proclaim them one. j J'^yed but he got there—precisely similar, 
tree from;a light, monopoly, they must see• 'УЬев wedding day be? There 1 . bl11’ wh,ch was not printed and had no
to it that the gas company is not permitted wdI be bigb jiiiks when the ceremony does [,Petlt,on attached to it, was read, twice in 
to kill its rival. Twenty-five cents is low COme off* Pbe bride, attended by sister Г* morn‘ng and in the afternoon reported 
enough for electric light, but the gas com- and sister Jones, will be given away ГР°П’ passed in committee, read a third
pany has threatened to make another cut, by ^^fary McLellan, of course, while and ordered to be engrossed. The next 
and crush out the life of the Calkin com- Mr* Sobcitor and Dr. Alfred will unite, no ■ y (Wednesday) it went through a similar 
pany. Do not let them do it. _It simply doubt*in 8uPP<>rt of the groom. And as coer8e of 8Prouts in thc popular branch 
means this : If the gas company is per- uebere* wbo 80 knightly and so sightly *?d 8overnor will come down to give 
mitted to control electric lighting as well a.nd 80 9РпЄЬі1У as Dr. Silas and Sir Wil- bis aeeent either ^ay 
as gas, the citixens will pay well for their I,am 
temporary lose. Electric lights have cost 
60 cents a night in St. John ; they have 
cost 40 cents, 35 cents, and are now to be 
had for 25 cents. Scores of Calkin 
tomers have resolved to stand by them and 
pay the 25 cents—and some are willing to 
pay 35 cents—no matter il the gas 
pany cats the rates to 10 cents. They 
know what it would mean in the end. It 
would simply come down to a gas basis : 
take what is given you and pay for it. And 
so it would be apt to be with an electric 
monopoly, and as President Blair states 
that electric lighting does not pay at 35 
cents, the rate might be made to corres
pond with the dandy dividend he loves to 
declare.

S, LET THE PEOPLE SAY. THE PEOPLE WHO MOVETHE ОЛЯ COMPANY CUT THE BATES 
OP ELBCTBIC LIGHTS.

The Calkin Company Comes Down to a
Quarter—A Farther Cot Threatened—Keep
the Rival Company Movlnw—It Means
Money For the Citixens.
War has been declared between the 

electric light companies, and the cost of 
illumination is 30 per cent, less than it was 
ten days sgo. There are a great many 
stories afloat about the origin of the slash 
in prices, all of which claim to be correct. 
Merchants smile, then listen and smile 
again, when they think that for every light 
they burn they save from $30 to $35 a year.

So far as Progress can get at the bot
tom of this interesting fight, the fault, if it 
can he called such, lies at the door of the 
gas company. This corporation, which is 
one of the most favored and richest in the 
city, and pays a better dividend on its 
stock than most capitalists dream of, 
bought out the Stockton electric light plant 
some time ago, and entered into competi
tion with the Calkin company in supplying 
commercial lights throughout St. John and 
Portland. The Princess su-eet electricians 
seemed to annoy the huge gas monopoly 
down town. They were lighting too many 
stores and decreasing the monthly receipts 
of the gas. More than this, they had 
dared to put in a tender for lighting the 
city at such a figure as to compel the gas 
board to come down $1,000 in their con
tract price. Regarded in this view, citi
zens may conclude that in saving them 
$1,000 a year the Calkin company 
a public nuisance.

But it was a thorn in the side of Presi
dent Blair and his estimable rssooiates. 
They are all good and,worthy citizens, but 
they have one decided weakness—for 12 
per cent, dividends. It is not pleasant to 
hear a merchant who has their electric 
lamp compare it with the Calkin across the 
street, and compliment thc latter upon its 
decided steadiness . and brilliancy. It is 
only human nature to object to your cus
tomer declaring that your rival’s goods, 
sold at the same price, are better than 
yours, and it cuts to the quick when that 
customer orders his account closed, as it 
Fere, and Mates his intention of pstronis- 
ing your competitor.

This is what troubled the

1ST VALUES ever QUOTED in this city.
WHAT MAT OB THOBNE AND MB. 

ЕГВВЕТТ SAT. Thnmah Thi. rtl’ma‘

wèek only,” about May 1, 
Progress will enter into competition with 
the city directory.

The 1st of May is a holiday that almost 
everybody keeps. People who neglect thc 
17th of March and other people who never 
think of noticing May 24 or July 1 join to 
celebrate that day. It is a demosratic fes
tival. To see aristocrats fraternize with 
cartmen, at that time, is a very moving 
spectacle.

There are people who move at midnight, 
and there are others who have their furni
ture handled by the constables, but these 
people have no interest in Progress, any
more than Ркоовжее has in them. Pno- 
gress is interested, however, in keeping 
track of its friends—and 
friends. To city people and to those at a 
distance, it will he helpful to know whither 
the migrators have flitted, and that is the 
information that this 
supply.

The miniature directory mentioned 
above will deal with two classes—business 
firms and residents—and it will give the 

mumtier-afAhe, sfreetvto which they have 
removed. The more complete it is. the 
more interesting and valuable it will be. 
After you bavy arranged your Ieaae, do 
PnooREes the favor to

Hotels and Public Buildings.
“ForMr. Ev.rett Will Give the Matter Hie Con

sideration-So Will Mr. Thorne-Mr. 
Borkor In the Hand, of Hie Frienda-Bnt 
bet the People Choose.

H, 58 KING STREET,
IHN. N. B.

“Are you coming ont for mayor, Mr. 
Everett ?” and Progress’ 
stood awaiting an answer.

Mr. Everett was in his. King 
engaged in nothing more difficult than 
reading the evening paper.

“Oh!” was.his first exclamation, “we 
had better wait until the union bill passes 
before we talk about the

Millinery
Department

representative
1

У street store 1

.

. ,1e new mayor. I
have not given the matter any attention to 
speak of, and all IУ can say at present is, if 
my friends want me to come forwsrd as a 
candidate I will be prepared to give the 
matter my consideration.” Passing then 
from the

OPENING TO-DAY: Шm
or tomorrow.

HERE AND THERE.80 CASES so are theirt main point of the queiy, Mr. 
Everett talked for a few 
matters of the past and present. He had 
just received a telegram from Fredericton, 
which informed him that the Interim bill 
delaying the elections had passed. The 
intelligence did not appear to displease 
him.

t
For Premier Blair will eing the air,

While Wilson taps the drum,
And onr friend Dan will beat the pan 

And make the rafters ham.
And Speaker P. in lofty key 

Will sing the wedding song ;
And every sonl will help to roll 

The chariot along.
Really. Miss - Portland, you ought to be 

happy. You needn’t have been 
about it.

Now would somebody just kindly rise to 
taention what has become of Dr. Berry-

moments on civic
t

AMERICAN inan? ■
i-paper proposes toAnd would somebody else be good en- 

ough to inform the house what is rankling 
in the bosom of the St. John Globe this 
fine, bracing weather ?

“Gratuitous work for the public is all 
humbug ; it is obsolete and of the past.” 
As usual, you are not far from out of the 
way, brother Jones.

When the Uon and thc lamb lie down 
together, Dr. Alfred and Mr. Solicitor will 
і iew the scene—at a reasonable distance.

I regret that Brother Daniel doesn’t take 
1 indly to the comments of Progress.

' fSTRAW GOODS. і7r
It was some time in the, fifties , that this, 

same gentleman was asked to be put in' 
nomination for the civic chair in opposition 
to Mr. W. O. Smith but he refused. There 
was much work and little gloiy in the 
position then.

Mr. Everett does not look upon the seat 
as a loafing place the coming year. He is 
under the impression that the first

!.!f
Your lover is ardent and wealthy 

as well as,winsome. And he is able to 
support you in style, as no doubt he will 
have to until your estate recovers from the 
sad condition to which yonr natural guar
dians have reduced it. You are marrying 
into high life, my dear, and now if you 
will just shake off the grabbing crowd who
have been sapping yonr substance so long p"d°7’ J**"1- if m>' J“‘шл «ftml.-4 Zeld1 ГГ T VOU bJe But who Started the great boom .going

------ —------- ---------  changed your name, I’m son-. But I ! will do „ „„ mo„. on in favor of Mr. Everett’s candid.?,L»
MB. cosoboveand his colt. The assembled wisdom has been glee- The following are recommended for Mar- IBs name was even brought forward when 

Their Antic DeUaht » Sonda, Afternoon , y hu8P”8itwM °’er *be prospect of à when he moves his next batch of in- Mr. Thorne first came into the arena .„,1 
Crowd. short session until a week ago, when the qniriee : it toid tben that he ' “ ' a”d

Mr. Thomas Cosgrove, of Lower Cove, decision to push the union hill through at Do the government contemplate holding date of another wing of tb^temneem»
Cos^ve Л-it,,4Very.fi01C0]tan<1Mr' 3 1 w« reached. Possibly a week’s ^general election soon? If so, who wi party. At all events thi, rumor wm used “Well, this makes me weary ■” said a

osgrove thinks a great deal of it. The delay may be occasioned thereby, bu‘. no he on the ticket with Ketchum ? as a canvass against Mr Thorne King street man tovimr with « hit of
cotaisotiimksagre.tde.lofMr.Cos. one will regret it. As an honorable gentle- How many, if any, of the government Mayor Thome generally knows his own that might liavc’ been a -rover's bill оП

Wf n0t.“ Tsual thm8 for 1 num manupstaira remarked yesterday, itisim- bornes have splints, and how many have mind and Proche,» found him Thursday promissory note,
to tiAe Ьм fkvonte dog out for a walk on possible, to find anyone outside o( St. John sprains and у,Ь*1 was the cost of each ? as he was walking into his store, from the “What’s the row ,iow=” l.,;i ' • I
SundayMtemoon. Perimps.Mr Cosgrove *bo . -.tin favor of the union. And we Whero did Secretory McLcilan get hi, counci, meeting.8 С^йьГгаГТтШу & com^iom *' ” ' ^ ,W,"e4

ate» t “ *■■■ ■* -
exercise than the dog. At any rate he One reason, no doubt, for the compara- of “crops?” to look for extracted a romïd fifre vJÜ'l. uT* 7**
MOD ‘апГьаТ |or a walk’Su°dl.’' aft«r- livc brevity of thc session is that the cor- How much did the attorney-general pay Fredericton concerning the relit of » fool's «dviee and dl’Meave

, had a look at the Monhcello. pointions act passed m 1885 renders un- as lessee of the Dungarvon river? And of interim bill There 
Ihe colt had neither rein nor tether. He necessary a great deal of the legislation the Renoue? And how many mosquitoes 
was free as the wind; hut he never got that formerly consumed the time and pati- and bjack flics does he own on each? 
more than ten or twelve feet away from ence o{ *be house. The government has Who stole Mr. Hanington’s amend- 
Mr. Cosgrove, unless he couldn’t help it. measures of any importance yet to ment from thc files of 1885, and when is 

e followed like a dog, and Mr. Cosgrove, bring in, and private bills—which are fewer the hear bounty to be restored ? 
as he strode along with his hands in his in number than usual, by the way—are What is the population of New Mland ? 
pockets, was proudly conscious of the fact. «ell advanced, so that, with the hold- Who wrote Mary had a little lamb? Who 

The small boys on the wharf were in- ln8 of frequent night sessions now in struck Billy Patterson ? And where is my 
Innately acquainted with both Mr. Cosgrove vogue we cannot be far from the end. little dog gone? And , how many, how
and the colt. They gave the former some No doubt the session will chiefly be much, how long, and how often of each ? 
taffy and the latter a large sized chew of memorable for the manhood suffrage bill. Аші «hi n and what for? 
black tobacco, and the colt chewed it with 11 is a long stride in advance of all former 
the ease of a Texas cowboy. Then the legislation, and the feeling of the popular 
owner,. colt and all the boys formed a branch is unanimous for its adoption. We j 
procession and marched up and down the are living in a record-breaking age. Ten 
wharf to the amusement of the assembled years ago such a measure could not have і 
crowd- passed the lower house, and if it hail

squeezed through that body would have 
met with an untimely end up-stairs. Now, 
it is going through thc house at railroad 
speed, and I think I am in a position to 
say, will meet with no serious opposition 
from the lords.

SMITH BROS.t

say so on a postal 
card, and as soon as possible. Who knows 
but that your long-lost uncle from Cali
fornia may find you out by that means, and 
reward you by leaving his gold mine at 
your door !

WHOLESALE
was not

4DRY GOODS AND ШШЩГ mayor
of the united cities has bis job cut out for

Granville and Duke Streets,

HALIFAX.

Great variety of Batter Bicklrie, at Pert- 
laadNeir. Depot aaA Sranekee.

THE DOCTOB CAN COLLECT WSYDNEY WARD. From Anyone Who Summons Him to An-

!other’s Bedside.Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,18M>. 
underrigned^RetMentn^ and Votent of

would nominate WM’. LEWIS,"Enq., of said Ward! 
to represent un in the Common Council ae Aldermau. 
and p^ledjte oureelvee to do all in our power to eecun*

Signed by 85 electors.

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
/^1ENTLEMEN : In compliance with your requlei- 
VJT tion, asking me to allow myself to be put in 
nomination as s candidate for ALDERMAN at the 
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely In yonr 
hands, and will accept with pleasure your‘flattering 
nomination. A glance at the names on your requisi
tion convinces me that you intend to carry the elec
tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that if elected my best efforts is 
the future, as in the past, will always be put forward 
in the Interest of this city, and Sydney Ward in 
particular. I have thc honor to be,

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

і
I

і gas company
people. Mr. Abram Isaacs, who has c_.__
interest in the large clothing store at the 

of King and Canterbuiy streets, 
paid for four electrics, one of which was a 
Calkin light, in his cigar store on Prince 
William street, and the other three gas 
company lights in the clothing store. Mr. 
Isaacs was not satisfied with the

own mantelpiece after 8 o’clock in * the 
evening.

“What the deuce do you mean? Ko 
blackmailing business, I hope.”

“Ha! ha! You’ve strpyk it, Ін-саіі»,- 
another person is making mq pay hi. hill. 
About three months ago, I dropped into 
the house of a friend. He was in bed ; 
had a headache, feverish and plenty of 
other symptoms. I went for thc doctor as 
an act of mercy. He was in the house two 
months with slow fever, and soon after 
getting better left for Bosfon or some other 
place. And now I am called upon for the 
bill. The worst of it is, I've got to pay it, 
for 1 am told that the man who 
the doctor is responsible for his bill. Look 
at this, too : ‘No discount for cash.’ In
jury and insult !”

was a telegram for 
him too, and he knew that he and his 
associates had a longer lease of

7Шcorner

“Have you retired from the mayoralty 
contest, Mr. Thome ?”

His worship didn’t exhibit much surprise 
at the question, but thinking 
marked : “The question has now assumedBy Order of tbe Common Council of tie 

Cily of Saint Join.
gas com

pany’s light and he ordered them out and 
asked, Mr. Calkin to replace them. He 
did so, and the ball opened. Electric light 
stock fell with a thud and the lamps be
came cheaper but not less brilliant. The 
gas company sent out its canvassers to the 
patrons of the Calkin company and offered 
them the light for 25 cents a night instead 
of 35. The Calkin company offered the 
same figures and expressed its willingness 
to make contracts also for $75 a year. The 
big dog would like to eat the little one but 
is afraid of his digestion. 
т Some features of the fight are regrettable. 

Progress learns upon the best authority 
that the gas 
has descended to

a moment re-

phase. I am hardly in a position to 
tell you what I will do. I have not con
sulted iny friends and you know that the 
next mayor will have his hands full looking 
sharply after the.united interests of St 
John and Portland. I am convinced that 
it will take so much time that I have doubts 
as to whether it would pay me to devote so 
much time from my business. Of course I 
would have to consult my associates in 
business and my friends before I can answer 
your question, or tell you whether I will be 
a candidate or not.”

"PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill will 
JT be presented for enactment at thc present ses
sion of the Provincial Legislature to provide for the 
extension of wharves on the “ Pcttiugill ” propytij. Flotsam.

Wanted—Л strong, active bog, resident of 
Portland or valley. Walter Scott.

How ie This For an Undertaker?
Mr. M. N. Powers, undertaker, entered 

a drug store a few days ago and engaged 
in conversation with a number of gentle
men gathered there. They were talking 
about the death ok a child who died from 
scarlet lever that day.

“Did you lay out the body ?” asked 
of the group of Mr. Powers.

“Yes; I just came from there,” said 
that gentleman.

“Did you disinfect yourself ?”
“Yes.”
“What with ?”
“God’s pure air!” said Mr. Powers.

Oceans of Bad Rum.
A number of Portland people have been 

amusing themselves lately counting the 
liquor stores they pass on their walk

П!

The object of this Bill is to authorize the Common 
Council to issue Debentures to an amount not ex
ceeding Twenty Thousand Dollars, payable in 
twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding four 
per cent, for the erection of wharves and building up 
the slips on the Pettingill property, the annual Inter
est and a sinking fund to provide for the payment of 
the Debentures to be charged on the revenue* 
derived from the wharfage.

6th March,-—

M

ilsummons

Mr. Cosgrove and the colt next marched 
up to the three lamps, where they played 
tag around the railing and kept on the move 
much after the manner of a merry-go-round ; 
only once and a while both would suddenly 
turn, each one trying to fool the other, and 
both would get caught. This performance 
delighted all the boarders in the St. .John 
hotel and window

1889.

- .11ïou Can’t Get It, Captain.
On the streets the report was quite cur f °f th.e, Portllnd P»*'==

x, . .v 1 , 1UHC u,r force, is on the street with a petition nrav-rent that a requisition was being circulated ing ,hat he may be the chief!!? police of 
a king Mr. Lvcrett to run and that Mr. the unittd cities. What a joke' Progress 
George Barker was out of the contest All u , ж, progressthat Mr. Barker has done is to leave 'hit kas a° ldea ‘bat the time is rapidly ap-
seltinhis friends’hands, and if they say P™aehmS «hen the gallant captain may 
“run,” run he will. ' * teke 1,18 caP m ,1U band and get out. He

has not made a good captain of police for 
Portland, and the united and larger city 
will have no easy chair for him in the Cen
tral police station. He might, perhaps, be 
given a sergeant’s cap and authority, if he 
will accept them; but the chieftainship is * ■ 
for another man. And the sooner Capt. 
Rawlings comes to this - conclusion, the 
fewer tax-payers wHI he bored by hie 
petition.

St. John, N. B., March 9, 1889.

To the Electors of the City 
of Saint John.

1

pany, through its agents 
curious means, to put it 

mildly, to oust the Calkin Co. One store 
in the city burned three of the Calkin lights 
and found that they gave excellent satisfac
tion. The proprietor had no thought of 
changing until he received an intimation that 
unless the gas company’s electrics took the 
place ol the Calkin light the patronage of sev
eral prominent gentlemen of the board would 
he dispensed elsewhere. The “patronage” 
of the directors and stock holders waa worth 
much and the Calkin lights have been taken 
out and the gas company triumphed. The 
merchant could not be blamed, but 
tcmptible is a small and meaningless word 
to apply to such tactics.

Just here let Progress comment slightly, 
and sufficiently for the present, upon the 
“invariable correctness” of the bills of the 
gas company—no matter whether they are 
lor electric lighting or for

Hon. Mr. Jones, it is 
said, is opposed to the principle of the bill, 
but beyond a few slight amendments which 
several honorable members will douhtlesa 
offer, the bill will be handled very gently, 
indeed.

GENTLEMEN:— 1
Believing in the principle that no Mavor 

in this City should hold office for more thaa 
two years, and having been solicited by 
numerous electors to allow myself to be 
placed in nomination for the Mayoralty, I 
beg to announce that I will be a Candidate 
on the second TUESDAY in April next.

Hoping to receive yonr support and votes,
I am your obedient servant,

room was at a premium. 
Finally the colt couldn’t find Mr. Cos- 

grove. That gentleman was dodging 
around the three lamps. The colt ran 
away up Prince William street, put his nose 
in the air and sniffed, but he couldn’t find 
his owner. Then he ran down St. James 
street.

Prominent citizens who up to this time 
have taken no part in the contest arc be
ginning to realize the importance of the 
question before them. Some of them speak 
their minds plainly, too, and declare that 
the candidate for the office should be chosen 
not by a clique or a party, but by a public 
meeting of the citizens. This proposal 
seems to meet with very, general favor and 
will no doubt bo acted upon.

The new council will have

That was rather a breezy debate on Dr.
Stockton’s motion in favor of women’s suf
frage the other night, was it not? The 
doctor spoke with eloquence and force, 
and the more elaborate address of the jun
ior member Mr. Emmerson was full of facts
which proved, it appeared, somewhat indi- throtigh that city, and wondering what will 
gestible to the government. Both speakers become of them when the cities are united 
acquitted themselves ably on the bill and Thejeare six liquor stores 
advanced arguments which no one has yet Bridpe and eight within 100 yards, and the 
been able to confute. It was no doubt too prosfceeto for a few more in that vicinity 
much to expect that the premier would are fjkod. One Portland man counted 25 

consent to the introduction of a principle liquor stores on his way home from the 
so radical in a measure already quite as city line to Orange comer, and he didn’t 
highly seasoned as the public palate was include any that had nota show window, 
prepared for. But we have not heard the This is quite a showing for a Scott act 
last of women's suffrage in the house. town.

If Mr. Emmerson is able to recognize 
his own child—the coroners’ bill—it is 
doubtful if that piebald infant is able to 

paternal greeting. must be 
very much in doubt as to whether Mr. Em
merson, Mr. Hanington, Mr. Blair, Mr.
Harrison or Mr. Richard is its real 
-daddy.” The precious young one has 

had a very stormy entry into life, and came 
very near exemplifying in its brief career a 
famous remark once made by the late Mr.
Needham, who, when on the stump and 
meeting with pretty rough handling ex
claimed : “Gentlemen, I stand before yon 
to say that I was bom in a squall, nursed 
in a storm, married a Gale and expect to 
die in a whirlwind !” The infant is still

of Ь-!ЇT ‘b® expression of way disaster about a year mo. 
one of its friends, came very near being once Ae brightest of theirsbx 
“killed with kindness.” The voice is tive p|tce.
Jacob’s voice, but the hands are the hands > 
ot Esau. .. .V

Ж

He was still at sea. Back up 
Prince William street he went on a gallop. 
Meanwhile Mr. Cosgrove was keeping out 
of sight behind the three lamps, but seeing 
a good chance he started off in the direction 
ot Reed’s Point wharf. The colt saw him 
and hounded away like a deer. Then there 
was almost as much caressing as there was 
when the prodigal son returned.

GEORGE A. BARKER.

To tie Electors of Wellington Wait

iton Portland
T AD LES AND GENTLEMEN,—
±J We shall again be candidates for 
at the coming election for •

ALDERMEN
of Wellington Ward, on the first Tuesday in April 
next. And we promise to serve you (if elected) in 
the future as in the past.

Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOS. W. PETERS.

uAid. McGoldrick and Mr. Peacock.
A good stoiy is never old, and that;, the 

Portland people are still laughing 
the way Aid. McGoldpck got sold 

election day. He met Mr. Peacock, and 
suddenly remembering that that! gentleman 
had done work for the city, to,the amount 
of one dollar, he asked him if ,hB h,d ever 
been paid. “Never a, cent,” said Mr. 
Peacock.

ryour suffrages some ugly
subjects to handle, and not a few of them 
are the legacy of the town across the way. 
So far, Mr. Magistrate Tapley has 
ceeded in keeping back that investigation 
into the police court accounts. The 
for this js no secret. It will be 
bored with what a shout and rush a lew of 
the Portland aldermen went into the in
vestigating business. They were on a fine 
scent, with no water ahead. But they 
forgot the ditches, and would have fallen 
in head first, had not Mr. Justice Tapley 
interposed in this wise : He went to one of 
the committee and said : “If

Let the Relatives Read Them.
Why is it necessary, when an address of 

condolence is passed, for it to be carried 
to the afflicted relatives and read by the 
bearer in their presence ? This 
be done generally, bnt it happened 
her of times in Portland not long ago. The 
city, within a short time, lost two Cham
berlains and a well-known citizen who had 
been prominent in civic affairs. The 
council, of course, passed lengthy résolu- , 
tions of condolence, well meant and suit- , 
able. But the city clerk was forced to 
bear the resolutions to the relatives of the 
deceased and read them in their presence ! 
Snch resolutions

gas. A meter 
may be only an apology fer measurement, 
and register twice the quantity of gas 
burned, yet the merehent has to pay for it 
all the same. His electric tight may go 
»ut and he is forced to turn on the gas, yet 
he looks in vain for any credit for 
mght upon his electric bill, and he has to 
pay the same company for the gas as well 
as the electric lamp which failed to illumin
ate. This is a common occurrence and will 
bear illustrating.

A short time ago a lamp in a King street 
•tore went out very early in the evening, 
and the proprietor was forced to bum gas.

0 ’Pared a few minutes to write * note to 
fee secretory of the gas company informing 
* ?! the ,acf> and requesting credit 

Pan his bill fort 35 cents. A ,te* days 
after the bill arrived for the foil 
and no credit.

remem-

■:&may not 
a num-

Th. Country will Be Safe.
Second Lieutenants Hetherington, Parks 

and Sterling go to Fredericton shortly for 
a short term at the military school to 
qualify for promotion. There will be no 
necessity, in view of this fact, to spend 
much money on repairs at Fort Duffenn.

It Was the Assistant Clerk.
In the notes on the union election last 

week, City Clerk Godard was named for 
Assistant City Clerk McLean. The latter 
held the poll at ward 6. The city clerk 
could not, of course, owing to his position 
be addling clerk.

“You must have it right away,” 
said the genial alderman, and forthwith a 
dollar was delivered to Mr. Peacock. 
“You haven’t voted yet?” queried фе 
alderman. “I have,” said Mr. Peacock, 
“and for union.” v

?!To tie Electors of Vellioeton Ward. return thethe off*

y ADIB8 AND GENTLEMEN

At the request of js number of the Electors, I 
have decided to offer for the

чшyou, as one 
of the investigating committee, persist in 
your attempt to scrape up something 
against my character, I will serve you and 
each of your associates with an injunction.”

Here was a good sized bombshell with 
the fuse burning. The aldermen quit at 
once, the investigation dropped and the 
bomb didn't explode. It may, however, in 
the near future, and if it does Progress 
doesn’t think anybody will bo seriously 
hurt except Mr. Justice Tapley. It is not 
likely the aldermen of the united eity will 
be afraid of any such threats as stopped the 
last investigation.

' ,«<*«•

What WIH Janitor DOrmhB Dor
janitor Fred -BertoafoW- tiie «entenniât 1

school is in a queer fix. One of-hie little 
girls .has diphtheric sore thront, and the 
board of school- trustees has asked him to 
fad rooms outside the budding find all
danger of infection has pfcahed. ' f3« fltot-
man hie been on «he hunt hot with little 
«соєве. No landlord vrante- a tenant a 
month or six weeks who he diphtheria in 
his possession. Meantime tira pupib in 
the Centennial are enjoyfog a voeffliefc. • -■
Arart-wtosk-ftau. ЯІІ*. ЬШ.

mrffî ШшШм

Tableau ?

m
ALDERMANSHIP

are well qnd proper 
enough, but they should never be presented 
in this way.

of this ward, and would renpectftilly eolicit yo*

WILLIAM B. ÇARVILL^ ■ BMW Me* and Brave* Women.
The sister of gallant Horace Whitney’s 

intended bride lost her affianced in a rail- 
Both were 

in their na-

There Will Be No Fanny Business. 
When Progress went to press at noon 

yesterday,-Messrs. Whitenect and Robin-
ADVEBTISE IN PROGRESS.

m. *amount
lector,deducting*! М^^оШМ dubhldTh0t '**1 t8*8*1 Ьу Лв A’A’ 

*e bill receipted. An hour or two later boeeTer’1ere •>**“»
•beeoUector returned and told the mer- ЬоП ’̂іЕу
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SÈfc
in the colonel and his amiable wife a Kohi- 
noor society man of the first water.

I am indebted to an old gentleman here 
for the above references to Col. Murat. I 
now turn to Florida Breezes, the work 
already referred to, written by Governor 
Call’s daughter, Mrs. Long, only one or 
two copies of which are extant, in order to 
shed a few more rays of light upon the life 
of Prince Murat, when dispensing the 
hospitalities of her own mansion. It also 
senes as an illustration of Florida society 
life during anti-bcllum days :

There was a parlor that opened on the veranda, 
and behind was the refreshment room, and here we 
found tea and chocolate, creamy milk, the tiniest of 
cakes and dainty salads, and there were works of 
art to be seen—flowers, birds, beasts ami many de
signs carved in green sweetmeats, and yellow that 
floated in rrystal-likc syrups; and of these even did 
we eat. This ]>olnt de reception stood in the centre 
of a large square garden, planted in orange, shrubs, 
vines and vegetables, with the usual flowers.

Next follows a description of the furni
ture, plate, linen, with the imperial crest 
worked thereon. Our authoress continues :

Some of the ladies were favored with hand towels 
bearing the name of Pauline embroidered upon 
them. . . . However, to sip Arabian coffee and 
Asiatic tea from golden spoons hearing the great 
Napoleon’s crest, and the use of royal damask, were 
at least continental variety not usual.

Then we arc told the walls were hung 
with fine pictures, and the bust of Queen 
Caroline in marble, by Canova, a work of 
great value, stood in a conspicuous niche. 
So much, then, for the prince and his 
household. Now for his beautiful wife.
I again quote :

But it is madam that gives tone to their home. 
She is there the master spirit. Bcautiftil, sweet- 
tempered, cheerful, genial—she beams radiantly and 
kindly upon all witbin her reach ; softening and re
fining with an angelic grace life in the woods. She 
is a Virginia lady. Her father, Byrd Willis, was an 
early emigrant to Florida, and though only in the 
second decade when she met Col. Murat, she was a 
widow, Mrs. Gray. . . . They were made one at 
the capital, Jan. 12,1826.

Both now lie beneath my feet, in this old 
churchyard. All that remains of their 
former glory is to be seen in the two plain, 
simple obelisks described at the beginning 
of this article, while the epitaphs tell the 
dates of their deaths and burial. Murat 
died the very year of the revolution (1847), 
which brought his cousin, Louis Napoleon, 
to the surface, from whence he boldly 
vaulted into the imperial chair of his uncle 
by a coup d' etat, which must forever tell 
in history as a very black spot upon his 
escutcheon. Had Murat lived a lew years 
longer, no doubt he would have returned 
to France and once more become an im
perial prince.

1 next visited the Murat mansion, where 
madam (its last occupant) lived in retire
ment after the death of her husband. It is 
situated two miles out of town. Here, 
where erst upon a time all was chivalry 
and gaiety, 1 found everything shut in from 
the light of day—the doors and latticed 
shutters closed, the building itself fast 
crumbling to decay, the lofty portico and 
steps leading thereto almost unsafe to walk 
upon through neglected repairs ; in short, 
the whole tout ensemble gave evidence not 
only of entire abandonment, but of having 
outlasted proprietorship whatever—a prop
erty without an owner. The eottages in 
the rear, the residences of the domestics in 
slavery days, were also deserted, except 
one, from they-window of which emerged a 
dusky head. “Who’s dat?” was the in
quiry. “It's I, and, with your permission,
I would like to go into the house”—mean
ing the mansion. “Certain, massa,” was 
the reply. The key, large as the Bastile 
key hanging up in the hall of Abbotsford, 
was soon produced, and after much per
severance with the lock, the front door 
creaked upon its rusty hinges and we 
entered. On either side of the hall arc 
two large rooms, perhaps 30 feet square 
each—the old parlors of the place, the 
scene of all the gay festivities, where 
Florida’s finest sons and daughters were 
wont to assemble and partake of the deli
cacies so graphically described by Mrs. 
Long in Florida Breezes, and where danc
ing to the strains of voluptuous music 
ruled the hours. In the rear was the 
banqueting hall. These rooms are now 
used as store-rooms, for great piles of 
cotton seed, ready for planting, cover the 
floors ; while the moles, and bats and ants 
revel uninterruptedly throughout the build
ing, its sole possessors. What a change 
and contrast. We were glad to get out 
into the sunshine once more and leave our 
reflections behind on the mutability bf all 
things mundane. Over the fireplace in 
one of the rooms there was a rude sketch 
of a guitar, done by some amateur hand, 
which brought to by mind the following 
ditty, by Moore :

The lutrp that once through TaraV hull 
Its soul of music shed,

Now hangs as mute on Tara’s wall 
As if that soul were dead.

No more for chiefs and ladies bright 
The harp of Tara swells—

The choix! alone that broke at night 
Its talc of sorrow tells.

It was Tara's hall deserted, indeed—no 
more to be rehabilitated by mortal man, 
unless the work of decay be at once 
arrested The garden and grass plots— 
the shrubbery and walks, and ruins of sum
mer houses and grottoes, and sly nooks 
and recesses, where flirtations may have 
been carried on, while dancing, feasting 
and jesting ruled the hour inside—all these 
have passed, or are passing, away—the 
hand of the destroyer (Time) is visible on 
all sides. Tobacco, com and cotton plants 
are now in possession of these once luxuri
ous grounds, and also as far as the eye 
can reach, for the plantation onçç

comprised thousands of acres all under cul
tivation, wrought by the hands of hundreds 
of slaves, but now cut up and subdivided 
and owned by the descendants of those 
very slaves themselves, but worked in the 
most primitive fashion, the earth being only 
scratched up and seed thrown in, without 
dépth, system or order—a hand to mouth 
living gained from the soil is the only re
compense looked for or cared for—all the 
rest appears to be stubble, sunshine and 
laziness.

Opposite the Murat mansion, far in the 
distance, stands another plantation, once 
owned by an ex-governor, but now belong
ing to a Cincinnati gentleman who comes 
here once or twice a year. In company 
with my friend, Mr. Lockie, we visited a 
few days since this immense district of 
country, once in a high state of cultivation, 
about 4,000 acres. Standing in the portico 
of the old residence, and casting one’s eyes 
around, it would seem as if the horizon only 
was the boundary of this once fine planta
tion, a riph rolling conntrv with miniature 
lakes or ponds interspersed, and magnifi
cent live oaks, singly or in clumps dotting 
the landscape like so many sentinels keep
ing watch. A gentleman from Holland 
(Mr. Doakc and his family), appears to be 
“the lord of the manor” at present, being 
in full charge, as agent for the owner. He 
works much of the Iand’liimself, it is worked 
under his supervision, but like the obliter
ate estate, this is also eut up and sub
divided, on rental among the colored suc
cessors, This plantation, I was informed, 
was worth before the war $50,000. Now 
$10,000 will buy it, because there are no 
laborers to be had to work it. A rich soil, 
a fine climate,—no blight, no mildew, no 
rusts, no weevil, no fearful Availing upon 
or apprehension of capricious skies for the 
ingathering of the crops, nor even doubts 
entertained of the yield’s abundance. If the 
poor reapers, tillers of the soil, suffering 
and groaning in misery for the wherewithal 
to keep soul and body together, could only 
be transported to this Eldorado—a land, 
truly, that might be made to “flow with 
milk and honey”—what a blessing it would 
be not only to them and their children, but 
also to the land of their adoption, for the 
fruit of their labor would be felt far and

LEFT TO GO TO RUIN. UNDER A LUCKY STAR. NEW SEEING CLOTHS !SUCCESSFUL EX-MAYOR CHIP MAN, 
OP ST. STEPHEN.

STHE MANSION ONCH OCCUPIED BY 
PRINCE MURAT. .

M. R. & A. have received their First Importation of Novelties in 
JACKET, ULSTER and CLOAK CLOTHS, Including

Fancy Mixed. Cheviots ;
Fancy Stripe Cheviots ;

Oriental Stripe Cheviots ;
.Line Stripe Alice Cloth ;

Self-colored Box Cloths.
Plain solid colors in both Alice and Box Clothe, include Bottle Green, Olive, 

Cardinal, Grenat ; Slate Fawns in several shades, Browns, Navy and Myrtle.

jyOur “ Making-up to Order” department will re-open on Monday, 4th inst., 
when we will be able to make all kinds and styles of Outside Garments to order 
at short notice.

PRICES REASONABLE consistent with good work and style.

flutadona Near Tallahassee That Point 
the Moral That Florida Needs a Larger 
White and Thrifty Population—The De
cline In Land Values.

[SIXTH LETTER.1

Tallauassek, Fla., March 18.—Touch
ing the marriage of the Duke of Sutherland, 
of which a long account appears in the 
newspapers, I am reminded that his Grace 
y pent some time, a few weeks since, at the 
Leon hotel in this city, occupying some 
iialf-a-dozen rooms for liimsclf and retinue. 
I formed the acquaintance of a Scotch gen
tleman here who came out with the Duke 
in his yacht on a former occasion, and tak
ing a fancy to this section of Florida, he 
purchased large tracts of some of the finest 
land in the neighborhood, altogether about 
1,000 acres. Five-and-a-half miles from 
town he lias a plantation which lie calls 
“Ivanhoe,” situated on the side of a 
majestic lake, fringed with live oak, magno
lia, weeping cedar and other handsome 
trees, the foliage of which is reflected mir- 
iror-like from the placid bosom of the lake, 
reminding one of the pictures on our walls 
•of tropical scenes, slumbering as it were, in 
the glow of midsummer heat, and bathed 
in tinted sunlight through a hazy atmos
phere. Standing at one end of this lake, 
and slightly elevated, a new mansion has 
just been erected by the proprietor, from 
which a charming view of lake and land
scape is to be had, aiid I thought at the 
time if one would not Ik* contented here, 
with such surroundings, he could not be 
«contented anywhere, provided always, of 
course, his digestion is good, no political 
-kites flying, no envyings of others—in a 
word, at peace with the outer world and a 
clear conscience towards God and man. A

Not ж Lengthy Career, Measured by Years, 
but One That Has Betta Crowded Full of 
Well-Earned Honors, Business, Political 
and Social.

About 33 years ago, John D. Chipman, 
ex-mayor of the lively town of St. Stephen, 
first saw the light. On that momentous 
occasion a lucky star must have been shin
ing very brightly directly above him, for 
his life has been largely undistured by the 
cares and worries which make the earthly 
existence of many mortals a burden and a 

Edui ated at the St. Stephensorrow.
schools and Sheffield academy, at an early 
age he entered the schricc of a large mer
cantile house doing business in New Orleans 
and Quebec, his station being New Orleans. 
Here he remained for two years. The 
balmy airs of the south and the beauty of 
the southern ladies, however, could not

MANCHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON. I'

We are now Ready as
pe

blot out the recollection of the sterner 
skies and paler beauties of his northern 
home, and, induced by this as well as by 
the failing health of his father, the late Mr. 
Z. Chipman, home he returned. Since 
that time he Has resided in St. Stephen, 
where, up to the time of his father’s death, 
he did business as a member of the firm of 
Z. Chipman & Son. Since that event he 
has been occupied in winding-up his father’s 
estate and looking after the varied interests 
included in it.

Ever since his return to St. Stephen, Mr. 
Chipman has taken an active part in the

У»
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Than we have ever before held, we are pre
pared to serve our customers to 

better purpose than ever.

AS TO PRICES, we solicit a careful and 
critical comparison from all those who desire 
to secure the Best Value for their Money, 
knowing that the values we offer cannot be 

lied by any in the trade.
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1-new vineyard has just j»een planted, com- 
jpriemg about three acres, which will be 
fruitful next year. Then there is p pear 
orchard, and well advanced peaches, cotton, 
tobacco and such like as are indigenous to 
the roil and climate ; altogether a planta
tion worth having and caring for.

Then again, if we have a live duke living 
mot many miles away from us (Tampa), so 
bave wc a dead prince and princess as well, 
whose graves I stood beside yesterday in 
the Episcopal burying ground, and read as 
follows

bin

lay

EMERSON & FISHER, 75 and 79 Prince Wm. Street.
the;

hav
ST. JOHN, 1ST. B., say;

alléMarch 16, 1889.
\wide in this beautiful state of Florida, so 

sorely in need of a larger white and thrifty 
population. But, notwithstanding these 
drawbacks, there is a bright future in store 
for her.

ШШШш HARRY COMEQUICK.

My Dear Friend : In answer to yours 
of last week, I would say that you can buy Clothing 
-it OAK HALL CLOTHING- STORE, 5 IMarket 
Square, cheaper and better than any other place I 
know of. Their Clothing is first-class. They invite 
all to call and inspect their fine large stock. They 
have Clothing for Men, Youths, Boys and Children ; 
also, a beautiful stock of Cents’ Furnishing G-oods, 
Trunks, Valises, etc. Just what you want, 
will remember the place: SCOVIL, FRASER & 
CO., No. 5 Market Square.

nan
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JOHN D. CHIPMAN.
Departed tins life,

April 8, 1847,
Charles Louis Napoleon, Achille Murat, 

Son of the Кіпр of Naples and Caroline Buonaparte. 
Aged 4T years.

Erected by his wife Catherine, in perpetual memory 
of his love.

G. E, F. social, religious and commercial life of the 
town. An adherent of the Methodist 
church and superintendent of the Sabbath 
school, his means are liberally contributed 
to the support of it» work in the various 
branches, while there are few organizations 
or societies in town of which he is not a 
member, and of which he has not at one 
time been a prominent officer President 
of the St. Croix Printing and Publishing 
company, a director of the St. Stephen’s 
bank and of the St. Croix Bridge company, 
the Frontier Steamboat company, the 
Calais Tug Boat company, secretary-treas
urer and director of the N. В. & C. R. R. 
company, and tilling 25 or 30 other offices 
and positions of trust, he yet finds time to 
throw a “stane” in winter as a member of 
the curling club, and to wield the pillow in 
summer as a cricketer. - - 

Previous to the last federal election, 
when the Conservative party of Charlotte 
was casting around for a candidate to con
test the constituency which had so long 
voted confidence in that old politician and 
staunch liberal, Hon. A. H. Gillmor, their 
choice fell upon Mr. Chipman and he was 
accorded the unanimous nomination of the

A Paralyzed Audience.
A New Glasgow man who writes funny 

articles under the nom deplume of “Mack 
Dee” was booked to lecture at Hopewell, 
N. S., last Wednesday evening, but either 
for lack of advertising or the apathy of its 
people, no one attended except a man 
named John McArthur, whose laugh is set 
on a hair-trigger. When the appointed 
hour arrived, John first acted as chairman 
and introduced the lecturer, and when the 
funny man mounted the rostrum took his 
place as audience. At the first faint at
tempt at wit the audience broke into a 
broad grin, then it laughed outright ; next 
it fairly roared with merriment ; then it 
doubled up and rolled on the floor, kicked 
its feet against thesbieilr and mutely ap
pealed to the lectunMbià'dcsist. But the 
funny man kept mcrcileaslp on, .telling joke 
after joke, while the Entire audience rolled 
on the floor and held its sides. At the 
close of the lecture the audience was un
able to go home and the lecturer was ob
liged to procure a team and get medical 
assistance. The doctor administered a 
dose of chloral and, as a sort of counter 
irritant, ordered him to read the debates in 
the Nova Scotia house of assembly.

onc«
aboi
like.

This tribute has been since duplicated 
and the two obelisks (marble shafts about 
12 feet high), standing at the heads of the 
remains of each, are precisely alike, hus
band and wife. The epitaph on the latter 
I did not copy, as it is nearly the same, ex
cept as regards names, age and time of 
•death ; age 04, death in 1807.

.Depending upon my memory, I would 
remark that at the time, of the shattering 
of the paper thrones set iqi by Napoleon, 
just before his expatriation to Elba in 1814, 
ж decree of banishment on the Bourbon re
storation went forth against-the imperial 
princes. Some of them..found- their way 
into Belgium, and othersTtfplt to• England. 
At all events Prince MuratrJUnàlly crossed 
ihe Atlantic, (probably about 1820) 
[brought up at Fcmandina and afterwards 
• came to this place, while Florida was yet 
under Spanish rule. Joseph Buonaparte 
-<ix-doing of Spain took up his abode in Bor- 
«tlculown, N. J., where he resided for some 
years. My memory is defective as to what 
became of the other brothers, Louis ex
iting ol Holland, and Jerome ex-king of 
Westphalia, or even the once dashing cav
alry general Murat, the ex-king of Naples, 
who ere he was placed on the throne mar- 

irlod Napoleon’s eldest sister, Caroline, 
xmotlher of the subject of this sketch. His
tory ceased to take further notice of these 
imperium in imperio, or rather, the worth
ies who governed prior to the disruption of 
the empire and banishment of the master 
St. Helena, although their movements are 
all chronicled in an ephemeral form.

The Prince Murat resided in this part of 
Florida including Jefferson county up to 
the time of his death, about 25 years. 
When Florida was ceded to the United 
States, the Seminole Indians were then on 
the war path, killing and destroying the 
properties of the white man without mercy. 
General Call, governor of the state, (whose 
•daughter I referred to in my last as the 
author, also another daughter, Mrs. Bre
vard,) was the American hero of .many a 
.savage encounter, and to his stall' was at
tached Prince Murat who now took upon 

і himself the sobriquet of “colonel.” Like 
. his father the great cavalry general ol for
mer days, the colonel was dashing and 
brave, the old Napoleonic blood coursing 
in a fiery flow through every vein in his 
-body. But, Діє was also a man of contrar
ies—kind, eccentric to a fault, full of ani
mal spirit and yet easily aroused, quite 
regardless of his own personal appearance, 
indifferent to the conventionaliites of society, 
and to those more immediately about him— 
very like no doubt a child who had been 
■reared within the precincts of « palace, 
•with grand surroundings, and when cast 
uipoe the world and his own resources, had 
л great deal to learn as to what was due to 
•ordinary mortals, as well as to himself. 
■He was a man of extravagant luxurious 
flMbits. His entertainments were upon the 
most recherche scale, and Tallahassee had
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Union and All-Wool Grey Flannels ; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
Hosiery ; Ladles’ Vests ; Black and Colored Cashmeres ; 

Gloves ; Jerseys and Jersey Coats, Embroidered 
Cloth Table Covers ; Gent’s Ribbed 

Shirts and Pants, etc., etc.,
-------GO TO -
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party by a convention representing 
part of the county. The liberals appeared 
satisfied with the nomination, for they nat
urally supposed that the inexperienced 
“boy,” as they called him, would render 
the election of their candidate an easy task. 
They were doomed to disappointment, how
ever, for the vigorous canvass at once 
instituted by Mr. Chipman, his personal 
popularity, his pleasing addresses and 
vineing eloquence soon demonstrated that 
the fight would uc a vigorous one, and that 
something more would be required of them 
than the boast of easy victory. And when 
on nomination clav Mr. Chipman delivered 
the ablest political address ever heard within 
the walls of the court house in St. Andrews 
to the largest and most enthusiastic body 
of electors ever assembled there, they were 
almost inclined to despair. The tradition 
of the county proved too strong, however, 
and Mr. Gillmor was elected, though by a 
narrow and much reduced majority. Since 
the election Mr. Chipman has been recog
nized as the leader of his party in Char
lotte.

On the occasion of the civic election in 
March of last year, Mr. Chipman was 
selected without opposition to fill the 
mayor’s chair in St. Stephen. His term 
has been marked by a careful and economi
cal administration of town affairs, by the 
inauguration of a more satisfactory system 
of account-keeping than formerly prevailed, 
and by other reforms, while the different 
departments ol the town service have been 
efficiently maintained. Of his own choice, 
he retired from the mayoralty at the expira
tion of his term, last Monday, his many 
private interests requiring bis undivided 
attention for the present.

Mr. Chipman is, emphatically, “one of 
the boys.” Fond of that fun which aims to 
please ^.without wounding, with a hearty 
greeting and a cordial word for all, anil 
filled with a sympathy which is ever ready 
to respond to the joys and griefs of others, 
he is a prime favorite wherever he is known, 
and throughout the province and dominion 
his friends are numbered by the score. 
With all this, he is a thorough business 
man, a forcible and eloquent speaker, a 
good citizen, a thorough Canadian. Should 
the promise of his early manhood be ful
filled, he is undoubtedly destined to fill a 
much larger place in the public eye than 
that he now occupies as one of St. Stephen’s 
first citizens.

PITTS’ General Dry Goods Store Le
JIt Wasn’t a Free Lunch Counter.

A Portland liquor dealer had a surprise 
a short time ago, in the shape of a little 
bill amounting to about $10 from his next 
door neighbor. The liquor dealer, believ
ing in the maxim that “the early* bird 
catches the worm,” has been in the habit 
of opening his place of business at a very 
early hour in the morning. Thinking it 
was not worth while going home to break- 
last, he was also in the habit of dropping 
in and taking his morning meal with this 
next door neighbor of his, being under the 
impression that he was always welcome. 
He never imagined for one instant that fail 
friend had been running a small dinning 
saloon all winter for his special accommo
dation. He was therefore very much sur
prised when he got his little bill. Despite 
the fact that the very moderate rate of 25 
cents per meal was changed, the liquor 
dealer “kicked” against the “bill. It is now 
rumored that the case will be taken to

179 UNION STREET. 179

ST. JOHN ACADEMY OF ART.Always Ready, nlo^y

shelf

STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,

CHEAP,
And Quality Unsurpassed,

EDWARDS’ DESSICATED SOUP.

An
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Th;
THE SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 

from 10 until 5 every day in the week, except Satur
day afternoon.

The aim of the 
training in

plagu

the tn

School ie to give Pupils a good

DRAWING* AND PAINTING.
The course taught consists in— 
Drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
“ Life;
" Still Life.

Painting from Life.

I Th<
TAYLOR & DOCKRILL, was, t 
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wrong 
had je 
His hi 
volym 
and L 
f’r lui 
affidav

AGENTS.

Havana and Domestic
CIGARS.

Lectures on Perspective, including Parallel, 
Angular and ObUque Perspective ; casting Shadows 
by gas Ught and sun light; Reflections in the mirror 
ana water.

A specialty is made of Portraiture in thie School, 
aplle are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 

to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.
I have a complete assortment now In stock, in 
boxes and half-boxes : 100,000 HAVANA and
DOMESTICS.

THOS. L. BOTJRKE,
11 and 12 Water Sweet

Pup
Craiyon,and
Principal—JOHN C. MILES, А. В. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
49* Seed fob Circular.
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“T1
S. B. FOSTER & SON,

A NICE LOT OFThe Groom “Set Her Up.”

Some of Progress’ volunteer corres
pondents seem to have strange ideas of the 
class of news that із suited to a society 
column, and others dress their items in very 
peculiar language. Of this latter class is. 
a gentleman in the north, who describes a 
wedding and adds :

Mr. Blank had his cage all ready for the bird and 
after working all day he retired to the home of the 
bride and took her to hi* cage all ready and waiting 
or them.

The boys gathered about the house and gave them 
royal salute after which Mr. Blank set her up fora 
the crowd.

manufacturer» of
does b 

You 
they n 
—aftei 
it was 
babies 
dollart 
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STEEL and
IRON-CUT NAILS, PERFUMES,And SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS,

SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS, Etc.
ST. JOHN, N. B. In Bulk,W. WATSON ALLEN. CLARENCE H. FERGUSON

ALLEN & FEBGUS0N, 
Barrlsters-at-Law, Solicitors, 

Notaries Public, Etc.
Pugsley'i Building, Rooms 14, 15 and 16

Cor. Prince William and Princess streets.

JUST RECEIVED AT

T. А. CROCKETT'S, 
162 Princess, Cor. Syiney Street.
DAVID CONNELL, 

Livery and Boarding Stables, Sydney St
A. & J. HAY,

76, King Street.

Spectacles, Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.

For purifying the blood, stimulating the 
appetite, and invigorating the system in the 
Spring and early Summer, Ayer’s Sarsapa
rilla is unsurpassed. Be sure you 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla and no other ; else 
result may be anything but satisfactory.—

M get
the Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.

__ Horses and Carriages on hire. Fine Fit-outs
at short notice.

JEWELRY made to order and repaired. 
WEDDING BINGS guaranteed 18 K. fine.
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CL AMICE. So the years passed on—one o1 them 

cyclopeedies ebowin’ now V then, 
times every two years ’n’ sometimes every 
four, but alius at a time when Leander 
found it pesky hard to give up • fiver. It 
wam’t no use cussin’ Higgins : Higgins 
just laffed when Leander allowed that the 
cyclopeedy was no good V that he was 
bein’ robbed. Meantime Leander’s family 
was increasin’ V growin’. Little Sarey 
had the whoopin’ cough dreadful one 
winter, but the cyclopeedy didn’t help out 
at all, ’cause all it said was, “Hoopin’
Cough—see Whoopin’ Cough”—V of 
course there wam’t no Whoopin’ Cough to 
see, bein’ as how the W hadn’t come yet.

Oncet when Hiram wanted to drcen the 
home paster, he went to the cyclopeedy to 
find out about it, but all he diskivered was,
“Drain—see Tile.” This was in 1859, and 
the cyclopeedy had only got down to G.

The cow was sick with lung fever one 
spell, and Leander laid her dyin’ to that 
cussed cyclopeedy, ’cause when he went to 
readin about cows it told him to “See 
Zoology.”

But what’s, the use of harrowin’ up one’s 
feelin’s talkin’ V thinkin’ about these 
things ? Leander got so after awhile th.it 
the cyclopeedy didn’t worry him at all ; he 
grew to look at it as one o’ the crosses that , 
human critters has to bear without com
plainin’ through this vale of tears. The 1 Bold by all Druggist». Prlce-fl ; six bottle*, $6. 
only thing that bothered him was the fear - 
that mebbe he wouldn’t live to see the last 
volyume,—to tell the truth, this kind o’ got 
to be his hobby, V I’ve hearn him talk 
about it many a ' time, settin’ round the 
stove at the tarvem ’n’ squirtin’ tobacco 
juice at the sawdust box. His wife, Hattie, 
passed away with the yaller janders the 
winter W. come, and all that seemed to re
concile Leander to survivin’ her was the 
prospect of seein’ the last volyume o’ that slouch. He’s just about the wickedest, 
cyclopeedy. Lemuel Higgins, the book ugliest, doggoned critter that was ever set 
agent, had gone to his everlastin’ punish- UP on crooked legs, and the man who says 
ment; bnt his son, Hiram, had succeeded he isn’t afraid of ’em is a liar from east to 
to his father’s business, V continued to west, and I know it! While their pizen is 
visit the folks his old man had roped m. no worse than a rattlesnake’s, the idea of 
By this time, Leander’s children had being keeled over by such a horrid-looking 
growed up ; all on ’em marr’d, V there critter half kills you to start with.”

grandchildren to amuse the old ere you ever bitten, Colonel ?”
But Leander wuzn’t to be “But I got it worse than being bitten.

pog-gone my buttons, but when 1 think of 
it 1 loose a toot in length and get a mouth 
as dry as last year’s cotton !”

“What was it?”
“Well, one night last summer I camped 

down after a hard day’s ride and slept the 
sleep of the just. \V hen I opened my eyes 
in the morning 1 was lying on the broad of 
my back, head well up on the saddle, and 
the blanket pulled up to my -chin. Right 
on my breast was one of the biggest taran
tulas ever produced, lie was evidently 
waiting for me to wake up, for as soon as 

ipened my eyes he took a walk.” 
“Walked away, eh?”

He walked upward and began 
chin. Then he took a saunter 

spected my hat, stop- 
then as if he had found

“A Dry Cough” KID CLOVES.You linger long, CUrice, you linger;
The fire dies low, the room grows cold;

The diamond on your third white finger 
Burns on, deep-eet in lambent gold.

Unheard the wind without is wailing;
Unseen, the moon above Is bright,

Where not a barque of cloud is sailing 
The vast blue solitudes of night.

Your heart, Clarice, has fled, a rover,
Across black leagues of wintry main;

And where Italian skies lean over,
With you 'tie summer time again.

You hear the birds in laurel closes ;
You watch the bright lake doze and gleam ; 

Once more amid Bellagtin roses 
You dream young love's ecstatic dream.

Ah ! quivering lips bespeak your sorrow.
Fall softly, tears, for him who died !

But that was long ago.
Tomorrow you will be a bride.

You love; and ne'er was lover fonder 
Than he whoso heart ‘tie yours to win ;

And yet—and yet—you can bnt ponder 
Upon the mystic “might have been"! 

—Clinton Scollard, in The Traveller« Record.

f Is dangerous as well as troublesome. 
It renders the patient liable to the rup
ture of a blood vessel or to other serious 
injury of throat and lungs. To allay 
bronchial irritation and give immediate 
relief, the best medicine is Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral.

“ I was recently troubled with a dry 
cough which seemed to be caused by an 
irritation in the throat. My physician, 
prescribed for me, but no relief was ob
tained. A little over a week ago, my 
attention being called to Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, I concluded to try it, and pur
chased a bottle. After taking this med
icine only one day, I could see a change 
for the better, and, by the time I had 
used it a week, my cough had entirely 
disappeared.”—H. W. Denny, Franklin 
square, Worcester, Mass.

“Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral leads all 
other medicines as a sure, safe, and 
speedy cure of throat and lung troubles.” 
— W. H. Graff & Co., Druggists, Carson,

... » doeenjt affect the quality of our Gloves one bit, nor make them better or worse, but 
ALL. THE SAME it is very pleasant for us to hear such a universal Chorus of Satisfaction
ЕГЙЙГ £гайц"ї «K-SM ■ЙК.'ГЛЛГйгїGr CLOTHS ! щ

"irst Importation of Novelties In 
OAK CLOTHS, Including

U

FAIRALL & SMITH.
Our Mantle and Dressmaking Department will be found on the First Floor above the Shoo

LONDON ASSURANCE CORPORATION.
ots ;
Lpe Cheviots ;
Stripe Alice Cloth ; 
Self-colored. Box Cloths.

>x Cloths, include Bottle Green, Olive, 
ral shades, Browns, Navy and Myrtle.

ment will re-open on Monday, 4th inst., 
d styles of Outside Garments to order

Totnorrow,

Incorporated by Royal Charter, A. D. 1720.

Ayer’S Cherry Pectoral, Cash Assets, - - Over Sixteen v Million Dollars.
THAT ’CYCLOPEEDY. PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. R. W. W. FRINK, St. John,
E L. PIIILPS, Sub-Agent.ith good work and style. General Agent for New Brunswick.Havin’ lived next door to ♦he.Hobart 

place f’r goin’ on 30 years, I calc’late that 
I know jest about as much about the case 
as anybody else now on airth, exceptin’ 
perhaps it’s ol’ Jedge Baker, and he’s so 
plaguy old ’n’ so powerful feeble that he 
don’t know nothin’.

of ’47—the 
»t boy was

Et-TSON & ALLISON. LOVE ON THE RAILWAY. NOTICE. NEW BRUNSWICK RAILWAY.THE COLONEL’S TARANTULA.

iw Ready
And Cupid Danced a Hornpipe In the 

Circle. ГІЧІЕ JEWELRY BUSINESS 
A ducted under the name of

PAGE, SMALLEY & FERGUSON, 
will, after this date, be carried 
and style of Ferguson & Page.

Dated at St. John, N. B., Feb

heretofore con-
Patience In Dealing with an Unwelcome 

Gueet Amply Rewarded.
“I’m a-tclling you,” said the Colonel, as 

he removed his broad-biitnmed hat to push 
his fingers through his hair, “Pm a-telling 
vou that the tarantula of Texas is no

■Commencing January 7, 1889.I had been asleep in my scat in the pas
senger coach as the train was rollin through 
Kentucky, and was aroused by a couple 
taking the seat in front of me. I did 
raise my head, but made out that he 
young fellow of 22, or thereabouts, and 
she was a young woman of 18 or 20.

“Reckon lie’s asleep ?” queried the girl, 
referring to me.

“I’m shore of it,” he 
a look at the back of my 

interval

t8.40 a. m-—Express for Bangor, Portland, Boston 
and points went; for Fredericton, ht. Andrews,
UrJdtK SUEunmJKrCtl P,08,UC I,k-

Іon under the nameIt seems that in the spring 
year that Су Watson’s olae 
drowned in West river—there come along 

book agent sellin volyumes V tracks f’r 
e diffusion of knowledge ; ’n’ havin’ got

■
USON, ІG TRADE,

the diffusion of kno _ 
the recommend of the minister ’n’ of the 
selectmen, he done an all-fired big business

PULLMAN PARLOR CAR ST. JOHN TO BANGOR.
*3.35 p. m.—Express for Fredericton and inter- 

mediate stations.
CARD.

ND WITH ENLARGED PREMISES 
and a larger and better assorted 

stock of
FERGUSON & PAGE,in our part of the county. His name was 

Lemuel Higgins, ’n’ he was as likely a 
talker as I ever heerd, barrm’ Lawyer Con- 
key, ’n’ everybody allowed that when Con- 
key was ’round he talked so fast that 
the town pump’d have to be greased every 
20 minutes.

One of the first of our folks that this 
Lemuel Higgins struck was I>eander Ho
bart. Leander had jest marr’d one o’ the 
Peasley girls, V had moved into the old 
homestead on the Plainville road—ol’ 
Deacon Hobart bavin given up the place 
to him, the other boys havin’ moved out 
West (like a lot o’ darned fools that they 
wnz !). Leander was feelin’ his oats jest 
about this time, ’n’ nuthin’ was to good f’r

replied, after taking 
v head.

of silence, cut on 
the bias and warranted fast color, and then 
he queried :

“Glad ye come, Mary?”
“Sorter, Bill.”
“We’s friends, hain’t we?”
“Shore.”
“I never did keer fur no other gal.” 
“Shoo ! Now, you is funning me.” 
“Shore as I live, Mary. 1 wouldn’t 

marry no gal in our hull, no how.”
“Honest ?”
“True as cucumbers. Pan likes ve, 

Mary.”
“Glad on’t,”
“And mam likes ve.”
“Glad on’t.”
“And pap

.Importers and Dealers In Watches, Jewelry, Etc. Fine 
Watch Repairing. Manufacturers of Jewelry.

43 KING STREET, -TOVES, There was an PULLMAN SLEEPING CAR 8T. JOHN TO BANUO*. 

RETURNING TO 8T. JOHN FROM
- ST. JOHN, N. B.

RARŒES,
TINWARE, and 

HOUSE FURNISHING HARDWARE,

тгошішомшрі EBSJSSsaif"
Vanceboro ці 111.15 a. m. ; 12.00 noon. 
Woodstock at 110.20 a. in.; |8.40 p. m. 
Houlton at flO.lô a. m. ; t8.40 p. m.
St. Stephen at f0.55 a. m. ; f0.46 
St. Andrews at У9.20 n. m. 

dcricton at f7.00 л. m. ; fli 
iving in St. John at 115.45

was numens 
gentleman, 
satisfied with the common things of airth ; 
he didn’t seem to take no pleasure in his 
grandchildren like most men do ; his mind 
was allers sot on somethin’ else,—for hours 
’n’ hours, yes, all day long, he’d set out on 
front stoop lookin’ wistfully up the road for 
that book agent to come along with a cyclo
peedy. He didn’t want to die till he’d got 
all the cyclopeedies hie contract called for ; 
he wanted to have everything straightened 
out before he passed away.

When—oh, how well I recollect it—when 
Y come along, 
fell over in a fi

n
Has all the requisites of a

'PERFECT FOUNTAIN PEN. p. m.

2.60 p. m. 
flO.OO a.

LEAVE CAULBTON FOB FAIRVILLK. 

gJ8.25 a m.—Connecting with 8.40 a. m. train Iront

St*3.20|P. m,—Connecting with 3.35 p. m. traie front

EASTERN STANDARD TIME 
Trains marked f run daily except Sunday. fDaihr 

jt Saturday. UDaily except Monday.
F. W. CRAM, Gen. Manager*. 
Supt. Southern Division.

, A. J. НЕАТІГ,
Gen. Pass. Agent, St. John, N. ВГ.

ian we have ever before held, we are pre
pared to serve our customers to 

better purpose than ever.

AS TO PRICES, we solicit a careful and 
itical comparison from all those who desire 
secure the Best Value for their Money, 
owing that the values we offer cannot be 
ualled by any in the trade.

Fro :ArrA Free Flow of Ink. Always Ready to Write. ш. ; f4.0ftp. m.

rhKrU.I rUUNlAIN PEN in every respect. 
FOR SALE BY

ALFRED MORRISEY,
104 King Street.

is a '

.

“Hattie,” says he, “I guess I’ll have to 
lay in a few books f’r readin’ in the winter 
time, V I’ve half a notion to subscribe f’r 
a cyclopeedy. Mr. Higgins here says 
they’re invalerable in a family, and that we 
orter have’m, bein’ as how we’re likely to 
have the fam’ly bimeby.”

“Lor’s sakes, Leander, how you talk !” 
says Hattie, blushin’ all over, as brides 
allers does to hearn tell of sich things.

Waal, to make a long story short, 
Leander bargained with Mr. Higgins f’er a 
set o’ them cyclopeedies, ’n’ he signed his 
name to a long printed paper tiiat showed 
how he agreed to take a cyclopeedy 
in so often, which was to be as ofte 
new one of the volyumes was printed. A 
cyclopeedy ain’t printed all to oncet, be
cause that would make it cost too much ; 
consekently the man that gits it up has it 
strung along fur apart, so as to hit folks 
oncet every year or two, and gin’rally 
about harvest time. So Leander kind o’ 
liked the idee, and he signed the printed 
paper, ’n’ made his affidavit to it afore 
Jedge Warner.

The fust volyume o’ the cyclopeedy stood 
on a shelf in the old seckertary in the 
settin’-room about four months afore they 
had any use f’r it. One night Squire 
Turner’s son come over to visit Leander ’n’ 
Hattie, ’n’ they got to talkin’ about app 
’n’ the sort of apples that was the best. 
Leander allowed that the Rhode Island 
greetin’ was the best, but Hattie ’n’ the 
Turner boy stuck up fr the Roxbury 
russet ; till at last a happy idee struck 
Leander. an’ says he, “We’ll 
the cyclopeedy, b’gosh ! Whichever one 
the cyclopeedy says is the best will settle

“But you can’t find out nothin’ ’bout 
Roxbury russets nor Rhode Island greenin’s 
in our cyclopeedy,” says Hattie.

“Why not, I’d like to know?” says 
Leander, kind of indignant like.

“ ’Cause ours hain’t got down to the R 
yet,” says Hattie. “All ours tells about is 
things beginnin’ with A.”

“Well, ain’t we talkin about Apples ?” 
says Leander. “Yon aggervate me ter
ribly, Hattie, by insistin’ on knowin’ what 
you don’t know nothin’ ’bout.”

Leander went to the seckertary ’n’ took 
down the cyclopeedy-’n’ hunted all through 
it f’r Apples, but all he could find was 
“Apple—see Pomology.”

“How in thunder kin I see Pomology,” 
“when there aint no Pom- 

Gol dum a cyclopeedy,

he was so overcome that he 
t of paralysis, V the old 

gentleman never got over it. For the next 
three years he drooped V pined, and 
seemed like he coulan’t hold out much

:was a-saving to me that if I 
could bring my wife right

'H. D. McLEOD,Dispensing of Prescriptions.fome.”5 and 79 Prince Wm. Street. “No, sir! 
to caress my 
up my cheek 
ping eveiy now and 
a good place to sting. In two minutes 1 
was sweating like a horse after a ten-mile 
gallop, and I was eve*1 too scared to pray. 
I know I tried to, and I’ll be hanged if I 
didn’t get off a paragraph of the Texas 
stock law in place of the Lord’s prayer.”

“And the tarantula finally left?”
“Yes, sorter finally. It was along about 

10 o’clock, I believe. Meanwhile he was 
promenading up and down and enjoying 
the sunshine and sizing me up. I kept my 
eyes shut most of the time, but I could 
trace hie movements by the sense of feeling. 
About 9 o’clock a second spider put in an 
appearance and begged the honor of knifing 
me, but my old friend objected, and they 
had a lively set-to on my stomachy. The 

knocked out in the third

“Your pap is good.”
“But I can’t git inar’d, Mary.”
“’Deed, but why not ?”
“"Cause nobody 1
“Shoo! Reckon somebody does.”
“No they donj. It they did they’d show 

it.”
There was another interval of silence, 

bordered with forget-me-nots and 
mented with orange blossoms, and during 
this minute I think he seized her unresist
ing hand. I think she was ready to be 
seized. He probably squeezed it as he 
said :

“So you reckon somebody does?”
“Yep.”
“Then why don’t they say so ?
“Waitin’, mebbe.”
“Waitin’ fur what?”
“So be axed to say so.”
He was trembling with excitement, and 

he could not control his voice as he said :
“If they loved me they’d squeeze my 

hand, wouldn’t they P”
“Reckon they would.”
(Squeeze—zip—gasp. Hello, Central !)
“And—and, Mary, if they’d marry me 

they’d squeeze agin, wouldn’t they?”
“Shore they would.”
(Squeeze—whoop—call up the parson !)
Then he leaned over and kissed her, and 

Cupid danced a hornpipe up and down the 
aisle.

Intercolonial Railway.Special Attention is Given to 
this very important branch.

longer. Finally he had to take to his bed, 
he was so old ’n’ feeble : but he made ’em 
move the bed up against the winder so he 
could watch for that last volyume of the 
cyclopeedy.

The end

OHM, M. B.,
March 16, 1889.

oves me.” 1888 -Winter Airapient-1889
Medicines of Standardized Strength used.
irZeach

come one balmy day in the 
spring of’87. His life was a-ebbin’ power
ful fast ; the minister was there, V me, V 
Dock Wilson, V Jedge Baker, V most o’ 
the fam’ly. Lovin’ hands 
wrinkled forehead ’n’ brushed back the 
long, scant, white hair, but the eyes of the 
dyin’ man was sot upon that piece of road 
down which the cyclopeedy man alius come. 

All to oncet a bright ’n’ joyful look come 
old Leander riz up in

and after MONDAY, November 26th, the 
vz trains of this Railway will run daily (Sunday 
excepted) as folfowe

means reliable articles will be supplied, and 
case compounded by a competent person. 

Prices low.
d : In answer to yours 
lat you can buy Clothing 
N"Gr STORE, 5 Market 
’ than any other place I 
first-class. They invite 

* fine large stock. They 
iths, Boys and Children ; 
ents’ Furnishing Goods, 
t what you want. You 
SCO VIE, FRASER &

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN".WM. B. MoVEY,
Dispensing Chemist, 185 Union Street.

smoothed the і іDay Express....................................
Accommodation........*.....................
Express for Sussex........................
Express for Halifax and Quebec.

....... f 30*

..........11 2ft

....... 16 3S
------- 1*00TnmisRetailed at WkolesaleFrices

HaliSx°Ping СаГ wiU run daUy on Ü1 18 w fntin-to.
On Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday 

Car for Montreal will be attached to the 
press, and on Monday, Wednesday 
Sleeping Car will be attached at Мопс

і R. O’SHAUGHNESSY & CO.into them eyes, ’n’ 
bed V says. “It’s come 

“What is it, father ?” asked his daughter 
Sarey, sobbin’ like.

“Hush !”
“he sees the 
salem.”

iy, a Slei-ptriy.' 
в Quebec E « - 
and Friday a

TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
Manufacturers of and Dealers in

Trunks, Bags I Valises,

Fishing Tackle.
83 Germain Street,

__ _________________________ ST. JOHN, N. B.

CAFE ROY A L,
Domville Building,

Corner Kim and Prince Wm. Streets.
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY. 
Pool Room in Connection.

newcomer was 
round, and went off for repairs.”

“And you didn’t spring up and dash the 
tarantula aside ?”

“Did you ever spring out of the way of 
a bullet, young man? I couldn’t have 
gathered myself before he’d have popped it 
to me full figures. No, sir, I just lay thar’ 
and waited tor him to get tired and go. He 
finally went, but I couldn’t say how far, 
and 1 hadn’t moved a finger when a couple 
of cowboys rode up. Then I jumped clear 
of the blanket and told my story, but they 
wouldn’t believe it.”

sajfe the minister, solemnly; 
shinin’ gates of the Noo Jeru- Express from Halifax and Quebec.......................T Oft

Express from Sussex......................... ...................
Accommodation.......................................................
Day Express . ........................................................

AlltZBhr crc :77 by Eastern Standard time.
D. POTTTNGER,

_ Chief Superintendent-Railway Office,
Moncton, N. B., November 20,1888.

8 to“No, no,” cried the aged man ; “it’s the 
cyclopeedy—the letter Z—it’s cornin’ !”

An’ sure enough ! The door opened V 
in walked Higgins,—he tottered rather than 
walked, f’r he had growed old ’n’ feeble in 
his wicked perfession.

“Here’s the Z cyclopeedy, Mr. Hobart,” 
says Higgins.

Leander clutched it ; he hugged it to his 
pantin’ bosom ; then, stealin’ one pale hand 
under the piller, he drew out a faded bank 
note ’n’ gave it to Higgins.

“I thank Thee for this boon,” says Lean
der, rollin’ his eyes up devoutly ; then he 
gave a deep sigh.

“Hold on,” cried Higgins, excitedly. 
“You’ve made a mistake—it isn’t the 
last—”

But Leander didn’t hear him—his soul 
had fled from its mortal tenement, ’n’ had 
soared rejoicin’ to realms of everlastin’

“He is no more,” says Dock Wilson, 
metaphorically.

“Then who arc his heirs?” asked that 
mean critter Higgins.

“We be,” says the family.
“Do you conjointly’n’ severally 

edge V assume the obligation of 
to me?” he asked ’em.

“What obligation ?” asked Peasley Ho
bart, stem like.

“Deceased died owin’ me f’r a cyclo
peedy!” says Higgins.

“That’s a lie!” says Peasley. “We all 
seen him pay you for the Z.”

“But there’s another one to come,” says 
Higgins.

“Another ?” they all asked.
“Yes, the index !” says he.
So there was, ’n’ I’ll be eternally gol 

durned if he ain’t a-suin’ the estate in the 
probate court now f’r the price of it.— 
Chicago News.

is so
19 so

4friend,

T. H. E. TRUTH, 
the Red Light. ELLIOTT’S HOTEL, tl

leave it to
28 to 32 Germain Street, St. John, N. B.

MODERN IMPROVEMENTS.

If you want hoard, recollect that all people 
I who take hoarder я also take **РгодгеяЯ.” A 

want only ÎO сепія.

“They wouldn’t?”
“No, sir : but while I was shooting 

of them the other lifted up my blanket, and 
that blamed tarantula, who was hidden 
away, stung his hand, and he died in an 
hour. Had to have an inquest and bury 
both of ’em at my own expense, and I lost 
five days’ time.”

m!>VALUE №tiTerms - - $1-00 Per Day.
Tea, Bed and Breakfast, 75 Cents.

E. W. ELLIOTT .

A Way Out.

Anglomaniac—That’s the way it goes. 
If we hunt foxes folks say we're cruel ; if 
we hunt aniseed bags folks laugh at us. 
What can we hunt without exciting indig
nation or ridicule ?

Small Boy—Rats !—New York Weekly.

; Ladies’ and Children’s Wove 
and Colored Cashmeres ; 

у Coats, Embroidered 
; Gent’s Ribbed 
$, etc., etc.,

IWILLIAM CLARK. Proprietor

Best $1 House in the Maritime Provinces
ІІШ

JANES S. MAY. W. ROBERT MAY. illHawarden Hotel,JAMES S. MAY & SON,Rate, Hazel Nuts and Law.
Captain Crosby, of a Nova Scotia barque 

now unloading at pier No. 13, East River, 
is a jolly old sea dog, well-known as a vet
eran of the coasting trade. About 50 years 
of age, broad shouldered and heavily built, 
his face thickly covered with a black beard, 
the captain is easily the ideal skipper of the

Cor. Prince Wm. and Duke Sts.,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

WM. CONWAY . . Proprietor 
Terms, $1.00 per Day; Weekly Board $4.00.

THE EQUITABLE SOCIETY, Merchant Tailors,
84r Briiice William Street,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

)

ral Dry Goods Store,
ratEET. 179

—IN 1888—

Exceeded all Previous Becords.acknowl-
deceased

P. O. Box 303.

BELMONT HOTEL,Stock always complete in 
signs suitable for first-class trade.

the latest de- I“On a recent voyage to New York,” said 
the captain, “I carried a cargo consisting 
in part of some 500 bags of hazel nuts. 
When we made port the ownçr of the cargo 

I assured him of its safety, 
and together we went through the ship. 
Everything was all right until we came to 
the nuts. Imagine our surprise to see the 
bags torn and the nuts lying scattered in 
heaps here and there. A small hole had 
been gnawed in the end of each nut and the 
meat extracted as clean as a whistle. The 
work of rats, of course.

“The next day a sallow-faced chap wear
ing his hair down to his shoulders came on 
board, said he was a professional rat-cat
cher, and offered to clear the ship for $5. 
I engaged his services on the spot. Des
cending into the hold with no visible im
plements but a large bag and a dark lan
tern, the hatches were closed, and after a

Г. JOHN ACADEMY OF ABT. [For particulars, see Annual Statement.]
Outstanding 
Assurance..^

New A

says Leander, 
ologyto see? 
anyhow !”

An’ he put the volume back onto the 
shelf ’n’ never sot eyes onto it agin.

That’s the way the thing 
’n’ years. Leander would ’a’ 
plaguy bargain, but he cou 
signed a printed paper ’n’ swore to it afore 
a justice of the peace. Higgins would 
have had the law on him if he had throwd 
the trade.

The most aggervatin’ feature of it all 
was, that a new one o’ them cussed cyclo
peedies was alius sure to show up at the 
wrong time—when Leander was bar up, or 
had jest been afflicted some way or other. 
His bam burnt down two nights afore the 
volyume containin’ the letter В arrived, 
and Leander needed all his chink to pay 
f’r lumber; hut Німіле sot back on tiiat 
affidavit and defied the life out of him.

“Never mind, Leander,” says his wife, 
soothin’ like, “it’s a good book to have in 
the house, anyhow, now that we’ve got a 
baby.”

“That’s .so,” says Leander. “Babies 
does begin with B, don’t it P”

You see their fust baby had been bora ; 
they named him Peasley—Peasley Hobart 
—after Hattie’s folks. So, seein’ as how 
it was payin’ f’r a book that told about 
babies, Leander didn’t begredge that five 
dollars so very much, after all.

“Leander,” says Hattie, one forenoon, 
“that В cyclopeedy ain’t no account. 
There ain’t nothin’ in it about babies ex
cept ‘See Maternity.’ ”

“Waal, I’ll be gosh durned !” says 
Leander. That was all he said, ’n’ he 
couldn’t do nothin’ at all, f’r that book 
agent, Lemuel Higgins, had the dead wood 
on* him—the mean, sneakin’ critter !

ST. JOHN, N. B.
The most convenient Hotel in the city. Directly op 

posite N. B. & Intercolonial Railway station. 
Baggage taken to and from the depot free

charge...............
Terms—$ l td $2.50" ber day,

A J. SIME,

Hotel/ButfVrm,

Assets.........$95,042,922.96 Prices subject to 10 per cent, discount 
for cash.549,216,126 

ssur.. 153,933,535 ;STUDIO BUILDING, 74 GERMAIN ST.,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

ГНЕ SCHOOL-ROOMS are now open to Pupils 
m 10 until 6 every day in the week, except Satur- 
vafternoon, 
the aim of th 
iningin

RAWING AND PAINTING.

Liabilities.. 74,248,207.81 

Surplus (4
per cent). $20,794,715.15 Income.........

Surplus Earned In Five Years (1884-Ш8)..$21,824,766 
Surplus Earned In One Year (1888)............$ 5,067,124

Increase in Income.................. $3,718,128
Increase in Surplus (4 p. c.). 2,690,460
Increase in Assets.................... 10,664,018

came on board.
MISS HOMER,. 26,958,977

run f’r years 
gin up the 
ldn’t : he’d

Proprieiot
who has for the past year beenznirsuing her 

Musical Studies under the ills traction of 
some of the first artists in Germany Ie School ів to give Pupils a good

1V ::

IS PREPARED TO RECEIVE PUPILS
the course taught consists in— 
drawing from Models and objects ;

“ the Antique ;
“ Life;
“ Still Life.

‘ainting from Life.

St."John, 1ST. B.Of the Life Insurance Companies of 
the World, The Equitable has— 

For 9 years transacted the largest An
nual New Business ;

For 9

AT HER ROOMS

4=7 DUKE STREET.
$9rTerms and other particulars on application at 

the above address.
No medicine has had greater success in 

checking consumption, in its early stages, 
than Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral. If stops 
coughing, soothes the throat and lungs, and 
induces much-needed repose. Hundreds 
have testified to the remarkable virtues of 
this preparation.—Advt.

years held the largest 4 per 
cent. Surplus ;

For 3 ^ears held the largest Outstand-
lapse of several hours the fellow reappeared, ...... UM*nefp . , , . .
Ms bag full oi the rodents. I pâti over W1,'lc “? 8.-‘Рс"°Г finançai strength ,s 
the money a4d he left the ship. When ^own by its h,gh ratio of Assets to 
upon the dock he turned, leered at me and Liabilities (128 per cent.), 
deliberately let fall the bag. The rats In selecting a Life Assurance Company, 
bounded forth, and every one of them thé Considérations of Chief Importance 
madp for the ship they had so lately left.
A curious sight it was, too, I assure you.

“Before 1 could make a move the fellow 
took to his heels, stopping only long 
enough to bawl out that he’d do the work 
oyer again for another $5. If I only had 
him here,” continued the irate captain, 
warming up under the recital of hie wrongs,
“I’d make him walk the plank.”

A result of the loss of the 
develop a curious point in nautical law.
The owner of the cargo sued to recover 
the value of the nuts, but as Capt. Crosby 
proved that he had a cat on board the ship 
during the voyage, the court held that he 
had taken reasonable precaution and dis
missed, the suit.—New York Evening Sun.

-.ectnres on Pzbhpectivk, including Parallel, 
gular and Oblique Perspective ; casting Shadows 
pas light and sun light; Reflections in the mirror FBED. A. JONES, Proprietor.

ROYAL HOTEL,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

GENERALAGENCY
FOR THE

Province of New Brunswick 4L specialty is made of Portraiture In this School, 
pile are taught to draw them in Charcoal and 
iyon, and to Paint them in Pastel and Oil.
Principal—ГОЇШ C. MILES, A. R. C. A. 
Assistant—FRED H. C. MILES 
W Send fob Cibcular.

OF

The Commercial Union Assurance Co.CHARITY.
(Limited), OF LONDON, 

and Phoenix Insurance Co., of Brooklyn,

A. C. FAIRWEATHER,
Barrister-at-Law, General Agent. Sub-Agent. 

BARNHILL’S BUILDING, SI. JOHN, N. В

T. F. RAYMOND, Proprietor.
QUEEN HOTEL,.

FREDERICTON, N. B.
J. A. EDWARDS - Proprietor» 

FINE SAMPLE ROOM IN CONNECTION. 
Also, a First Class Livery Stable.
Coaches at trains and boats.

A beggar died last night; his 
Went up to God, and said : 

“I come uncalled ; forgive it, 
I died for want of bread.”

X NICE LOT OF CHAS. J. T0MNEY,
SAFETY AND PROFIT. ■

Then answered him the Lord of Heaven, 
“Son, how can this tiling be?

Are not my saints on earth? and they 
Had surely succored thee.”DEFIMES, 1. SAFETY (or permanent protection J.—This is 

measured by Surplus and the ratio of Surplus to 
Liabilities.
Of the leading Companies of the world, the Equitable 

Society has the Largest Surplus, and the highest ratio 
o Surplus to Liabilities.

PROFIT (or the largest present and future 
advantage).—This le measured not by increase in 
Surplus alone, nor by Dividends paid alone, but by 
both combined ; that is, by “Subflub Earned.”

JUST THE AJRTICLK

“Thv saints, O Lord,” the beggar said, 
“Live holy lives of prayer;

How shall they know of snch 
We perish ana

III Bulk, Tea and Coffee,

SWEET CREAM. Victoria Hotel.Lnuts was toJUST RECEIVED AT “They strive to save our wicked souls, 
And fit them for the sky.

Meanwhile, not having bread to eat, 
(Forgive!) our bodies die.”

CAN BE HAD EVERY DAY AT THE

Oak Farm Dairy Butter Store,
1* CHARLOTTE STREET.

. A. CROCKETT'S,
162 Princess, Cor. Sydfiey Street.
DAVID CONNELL,щ and Boarding Stables, Sydney St

Of the leading Companies of the world, The Equitable 
shows the Largest Surplus Earnings.Then the Lord God spake out of heaven 

In wrath and angry pain,
“O men, for whom my Son hath died,

My son hath lived ш vain I”
—Arthur Symons, Woman's World.

1). W. McCORMICK,
Proprietor.

.C. A. MACDONALD, - - General Agent, 
E. W. GALE, - - Resident Agent,

St.John, N.B. ADVERTISE Ш PROGRESS s
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Horses Boarded on reasonable terms.
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ELEVEN MONTHS OU). 

Eléven months ago Progress came to 
town. It is here yet, and proposes to re
main. We ought remark that from the 
first number of thè paper there 

Вовтштгаца,*!.* vnar, in мігшеє; 80 cents any doubt in the minds of the editors of

11 "Г s" fro™Tat the expiration o( time paid for. P°mt of view, and stands today with a firm
Автжжпжкмкїггв, (contract,) $15 an inch a year. fo°thold, not only in the city, but in every 

The edition of Pioeasss is now so large that it is town in the province, and in many of those

‘of Nota Scotia. No expense has been 
spared to give the people the best work 
obtainable, and we find that every cent 
paid out has been-as much for our benefit 
as theirs. Money brings money.

Progress always had a fine advertising 

patronage, and a glance at today’s issue 
will show that there arc nearly 20 columns 

of business

spite of the fact that the advertising rates
ST. JOHN, N. B., SATURDAY. MARCH 30. !“'? butn.'m'rca8i,is *•«*<% tin boom

in circulation. At first, for contract adver
tisements, the cost was $10 per inch per 1 
annum. Now there is no difficulty in ob- , 
taining $10 for the same space and time. 
Merchants who have tested the advertising 
merits uf Progress are fully satisfied that 
it is read by more people than any two 
papers in the city. The reason of this is 
we try and give something every week to 
interest every person in the family, from j 
the baby to the grandfather. It goes with- 1 
out saying that nine ladies out of ten who

PROGRESS.

Read Our Prices !; Л'

I... g TENTS 0never was

15 patterns Fancy Tennis Flannels, 10c.; 
10 “ Printed ChalHes “ 10c. ;
30 dozen Black Cashmere Hose, - 
30 “ Colored Cotton Hose, - -
15 “ Gentlemen’s Half-Hose, -
26 patterns Fancy Dress Goods, -
15 <( « « «

10 dozen Ladies’ Under Vests, - -
10 “ « « a

TERMS CASH-ONE PRICE ONLY.
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I Another death
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I meeting with our 
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Miss Fennell and !

Л

l 22c.;
8c. pair; 
8c. “

aeecsMiry to pet the Irisidc pogw to press oa 7»ur*- 
*»У. and no changes of advertisements wUl be re- 
ceived later than 10 a. m. of that day. Advertisers 
will forward their own Intereats by sending their 
copy as mach earlier than-this as possible.

v
іNews and opinions on any subject are always wel- 

еаше, but all communications should be signed. 
Manuscripts unsuited to oar purpose will be re- 
turned if stamps are sent. Wt) 12c.EjTTZD

m 15c.u
yo-u., 'УУ^ЛГГС''Си-Си£АЛиГ Ceùrvt te clone) 

unit yvnÀUA fttxjL 6&njb UeSUfAjt. five -teln,
«yvi&hjt4A> Зо yjdaÀd\ehbd. "£u-cz<C a-£t
KÂsv^eLe QSn.cL -bktAJL'S Cùkt-
JeUai. Sovbfv. Лкл£ fc xtGuw#
Ont erf "tAxr СІоЄ/yLô Wrti,

Scrr~e_ ас жоугілх ЯояЖл oCa . nfhàU Oy
РИа-і off

EDWARD 8. C ARTER, ГиЬШІїсг. 
ОЯсс : No. 27 Canterbury St- f Telegraph Building) anounccmcnts. And this in 20c. each. 

35c. “!

CIROÜLATIOIST. 5,500.

BARNES & MURRAY,LET THE PEOPLE SAY.
The suggestion of a good citizen that 

our next mayor sliall be selected by a pub
lic meeting of the ?itizcNs, is an excellent 
one. There : is no

_______ 17 CHARLOTTE STREET.

The New Crockery store,
94 TvUSTG STREET.

way. so easy, none so 
satisfactory. There is plenty of time while 
the union bill is being prepared and passed 
to think and act. The' united and greater 
city must have a good mayor and not a 
man who is in the hands of any particular 
party or faction. We do not believe that 
at the present time it is advisable to 
♦he civic elections upon the temperance 
question. There is a law which, if ob
served. will be efficient in the hands of any

SHERATON & SELFRIDGE,read newspapers read Progress and 

business men who have an interest in the 

community have to get it to learn how the 

public business is being conducted.

In addition to these facts Progress pos
sesses an advantage over its contcmporar- 

j і vs. It stands in the place of the Sunday 
; paper, without being printed on Sunday. ' 
I It is the Sunday paper of the busy busi
ness man, who does not object to a little 
secular reading on the sabbath.

DAILY RECEIVING-—NEW GOODS.
Now showing a fine display of CUT-GLASS DECANTERS, CELERIES, CLARETS 

and WINES ; also, DECORATED TOILETTE SETS, and OLD BLUE 
WILLOW CHINA BREAKFAST and TEA SETS, and 

CUPS, SAUCERS and PLATES.38 King Street, ________C. MASTERS.
M ANSON’S, 16 KINO STREET.
Dress Goods & Millinery.

NN v want not only a good man for this 
position, but if possible the best available. 
He mint be prepared to give plenty of time 
am? all his brains to the work ahead. Our 
new house must be well kept and we are 
looking for a housekeeper ; not a creature 
who will .be browbeaten, {>ersuaded and 
controlled by the servants, but one who 
will keep the civic premises ready for the 
inspection ol visitors *frobi " the kitchen to ! 
the attic. j

(OPPOSITE ROYAL HOTEL).
That splendid steamer, the City of 

Monticcllo, is an appropriate possession of 
the greater St. John. The Secret was 
good enough for us, once, but at the pres
ent time we are working on a scale of 100 
miles to the inch. Open about March 30. DROP INTO OUR STORE and see the Dress Goods we are showing for Spring, 

f ashions, both in style of make-up and color, change so often now-a-days that a 
greatmany people don t care to put Big Money in Dresses for Street Wear

therefore we place before you Stuffs in all the new Shades, and of a nice soft 
timesfte money*" "P m * sty,l8h manner. look ius‘ as well as goods costing th

The Prices' tor single width Goods, 10c., 12c„ Lie., 18c„ 20c., 25c.,
The Prices for double width, 30c., 35c., 40c., 50c., 55c.. COc. 
liraius and Gimp Trimmings to match.

V e contend then that the better way to What’s the matter with a building boom I 
get such a man in the held is to call a public in St. John, this summer? With the 
meeting and let the selection be properly Opera House under wav, and the excava- 
nuuic. \\ merer is selected may rest easy tio„s being made for the Union club build- 
about his election. Portland lias a right to 
a voice in this matter, but from what we

30c.
better keep it and try another carnival 
next Tuesday.” So the directors had their 
“grand carnival.” There were about 50 
characters on the ice and about 40

Mrs. H. P. Cowperthwalte on Buga.
If there is one thing I do know thor

oughly, it is “the best bed-bug finisher.” 
I am a Methodist Minister’s wife, and in 
Canada the people furnish the parsonage. 
Moving even-three years, w6 have had 

queer experiences. Once we were 
sent to a house that, in rooms where there

ing, nobody can complain of the start.

MILLINERY.. gather slie hM not joined to any extent I There was a good deal of talk about 
m the present eiric chat. nothing in the local house Wednesday and

Drop your requisitions, gentlemen, and j Thursday. Lack of something to do ap- 
eall the me cling. ! pears to lie the main feature of the session,

dominoes. The directors must know to 
their sorrow that there were not enough 
people on the ice to soften it, last night, 
and why could they not have given us a 
Land tonight, when the ice is in as good, 
il not better, condition than when the sea-

don a'ndTcw1Ï-Ü"rk,be1^aerenent "ГС 8ІЮ'""8 tUc ,atest crc“tious « ‘h« ft*, bon- 

and N^pWolimn’effc°entsnC,S TOqUCS’ inC,uding thc "ew •S"ies ’"d Mian Lace Braids

Low Crowns are showing in all thc Dress Shapes, and a great many Itirectoirc 
Shapesare mtrodueed. Brims are short at thc back, and very (Jeep in from.

Artificial Flowers will lead the Millinery garniture for Snrino- Natural predominate. Ribbons will be used prolusclV. P g' ' al СІШі
A peep at our Show Window wifi give you an idea of what we are showing.

'

WE WANT NO MONOPOLY.
We hope thé day will not come when the was no paper on the walls, the cracks were 

pretty comfortably filled by the creatures, 
and in the papered rooms, wherever there 
was a loose place, they had taken

It was an open winter for the rural 
«ity or the citizens will be in the clutches і cemetery, too. Thank the scarlet fever 
of such a monopolistic concern as thc gas for that, 
company. We tegrét that to a great ex
tent both are dependent on it at the pres
ent time.

son started ?
I hope that when the annual meeting of 

I the shareholders is called next season, that 
I those who can attend will do so, and let

The story told elsewhere of the efiorts ol' So,,ie l‘uzzien. j bave a change. The present directors have Fasten up all round the windows so that
this strong corporation to crush a weaker j 1 ° T,,K Kiutoiis of Progress I ob- I bad the monopoly long enough. no air can get into the room. Plug up the

. rival, must appeal to the common sense of j 4V1'VI‘lrom .vour issiuj °* «Saturday that a 1 March 27. A Rink Si usviiiiier. keyhole, and if there is a fire-place, do the
1ftrr minded-citizens. post-office clerk tries to put me light in - same. Take your bedstead to pieces and

The gas company must not have a light r<‘gai*d to the letter J wrote about being shfo.Mt ST.\CE THE ST A nr. stand it up against the wall, then take an old
monopoly. It they carry out their threat <1(,|a.vu<l “і delivery, and which he einplia- , iron pot with a few live cinders in it, throw
and again cut the price of electric light, it as “that letter,-' stating that same і More ThHv ,he some rock brimstone on the coals, and get
is quite possible that within a certain pc- «un© by New York, lie attempts to solve ; *°У* .atur<«>. out as quickly as possible. Stop all the
nod they will gain their end and have the wl,at is not a problem, by stating it came ; ^‘lu w*8 t ie I,usicst ^,n(1 of a hmic m cracks around the door and underneath the
eity and the citizens at their merev. This | ̂  ^ew ^ 01*« but in reality he only j an< a wut 1 Rogress office last Satmxlay door, and let the room stav for at least
III list not by. It is in the interest ol every | 1,ГІ'аІс« a greater mystery, which 1 trust lie | '""‘"‘"S between A ami 7 oelock. Every day and anight. When a'roon. is in a ter-
uierrhant and householder of St. Joint that wib lie as ready to solve ; and to give him ' °- 1,1 town "bo eier dreamed ol selling l ibie condition, as was the one in thc house
the rival light company shall exist. There | opportunity uf doing ,0, I would be in- j was on hand with Ins coppers, de- of whieli I sjieak. I repeat the dose, though
van be no doubt that but lor the fact that I lu bark him up lor a month's boll- ! I*a|M?r* lor tl.... . in a veiy short J saw nothing alive after thc first time, but,
tin- Stockton and Uai.kix companies І to lie devoted to finding nut which j '""c 110 !i"lT1.v for newsboys was ex- being the first time I had tried this experi- 
rame into the lighting field, the city would particular wave (or waves) in mid-Atlantic bausted, and over goon FnooitKss were in ment, I wanted to be sure. I never tried
he [laying at least *10011 more for ils street is 'a-served for the piirpose of transferring 1 ‘'bitehes of a small army ol urchins who it with very handsome furniture, but with
illumination every year and the merchants b'Oors or mail hags I rum the mail steamer ”<lrc mak'n”, King- * harlotte, I’rinee Wil- j ordinary furniture, such as we find in par
would be compelled to pay exorbitant rates I bound to Halifax to that bound to New bam and 1 mon street lively with their vo-! sonages, have had no trouble. It is an
for gas that is not only bad and uidicaltlilul I Vo, k- «ferons howl. But their howls didn’t com- easy and safe remedy. — Mn. If. Г.
hut pavas well for gas that never passed A second mystery, which he might at the : pare """ ' mm>nstraiiccs ol the tardy і'оігреіііт-аііе, in flood llomekceninq

time solve, is : When, and bv what ! .vo"nKstors who tame an hour later for their ; 
authority , do the post-office officials' in the I «'s‘omers’supply and lonnd none fur them. !
North of Ireland ( from which "that letter’ ! we must have tin* papers,” cried one Four of Mr. W. V. Todd’s Eincline 
came) send letters [rested for tin- llovilie <"’a|1 |ю.'- "ol' *f’H lose mir eustomers.” mares from his stock farm at Oak Point 
connection to catch a mail steamer at і 'П'Є sale was one of the best of the year, were shipped by train 
(jucenslown lor New York only one exceeding it in the number of Taylor, to Michigan, to be bred to Sphinx ;

Mystery No. 3 (the other part of my l,aPers sol,l- With thc approach of warmer Adelc Gould, to I-exington, Ky„ to be 
complaint, which lie does not believe him- weather, the ranks ol the newsboys find bred to Onward ; Ray Gould to Lee, Mass, 
self competent to reply to, and therefore P1™!)- of recruits who are loth to come out to he bred to Alcantara ; and Carrie R-to 
leaves it alone) is : flow does it come wll‘’" Hie temperature lowers about zero. Versailles, Ky„ to be bred to Bell Boy. 
about that a newspaper posted at the same Sonu‘tinic a8° ‘be newsboys prizes were A week lrom today, the Emeline 
time as a letter, in Scotland, comes to be s.toppcd owi,lS 10 the fact tliat the eonipe- now remaining on the farm, Daisy lfart- 

’ddivured (as has so . frequently happened ‘'‘ion “‘«sod to be fair, a number of boys shorn, Alice Blackwood and Rachael C. 
with me) 24 hours before the letter, both c,ubb'ng and swelling the order of one of *Ш, be likewise shipped to Versailles to be 
presumably coming by same mail ? t,le’r number to enable him to outstrip the bred to Bell Boy. Subsequently the two

This week 1 received a letter and а °‘ЬСГ8-^ former will be put in training and trotted
paper on Monday, npd a letter on Tuesday, ,lut !t bas made mi difference in the for a record below’.80. Thc chestnut filly 
the envelopes ol noth letters bearing the "ales, for Rhooiikss is a prize In itself and I-ady Emeline, by Paueoast, dam Adele 

receiving post-office stamp of" date thc people arc competing for it and not the | Gould, recently sold by Mr. Todd for 
25th, but different dates of delivery stamp boys. j $3000, will be shipped next week to its
—but perhaps there have been two mails Th , , : owner in Louisville, Ky., and on the same
from Mnvitlc to Halifax this time. .... ,, - dihcletIxr. train Lumps will be sent to Boston, where

*'■ ' ■ K- ('oi'reqioiidentot PnotniKss, j he will stand for the 
St. John, N. It., Canada, has placed ! Courier.
1- loiidiaus in general, and Tallahassecans . ----------- —

particular, under many obligations by 
contributing a number of discriminating, 
pleasant and favorable articles to dial

session. I was in despair, when an old 
lady told me what to do.

M. MAISTSOISL, -LETTERS FROM THE F EOF LE. - 16 King Street.
FEX AND FRF.SS. Thank You, We are Comln*.

The new journal of St. John, Progress, 

appears to be growing in public favor. It 
is a bright, crisp and sparkling paper, and 
its make-up is neat and attractive. Its 
society notes arc leading features of each 
issue, and are newsy and entertaining. As 
yet wo notice no correspondent in this line 
from Truro, but doubtless the wide-awake 
editors will not long allow the “ Hub” of 
this province to be so neglected. We hope 
Progress will continue as lively and healthv 
as it has hcrctoiore, and may long live to 
notice thc progress of events in its peculiar 
sphere in our maritime provinces.—Truro 
Sun.

^ A good many Yankee newspaper men 
are making a “scoop” on the Harrison ad
ministration.

Thc New York Press makes thc funniest 
kind of a typographical error when it says,
“One of the girls snouted out, ‘Do 
smell smoke?’ ”

William O. McLaughlin, a well known 
New Brunswicker, has fallen square on both 
teet in New York. For some time he lias 
ownes Metropolis, and a few days ago 
Mayor Grant made him editor of the City 
Itecord, over the head of a prominent dem
ocratic newspaper man.

Mr. Thomas McMurray, special agent 
of thc Travelers Life and Accident Insur- ,, U beeervee More Support,
ance Co. of Hartford was in this city this J llv °rat0r10 society has issued a cireu-
week, renewing his acquaintance with val- 1аГ let^ askmg for more generous support 
ucd friends and falling in love with St. trom e|t,zens- l o enable it to carry on its 
John. Mr. McMurray was a well known WOr^’ U ,,as rely upon its honorary 
Ontario newspaperman at one time through bers’ I,8t- .This formcrI.v contained 171 
lus connection with the Northern Advocate "amcf« but ,n 1888-9 it dropped to 151. 
and Xo)1h Star at Perry Sound. News- at the support from this source
paper offices have consequently eonsid- 6,milar societies receive in other cities, the 
crable attraction for him. He is given boartl think that at least double that num- 
a hearty welcome wherever he goes. І ,ЮГ .shouId come forward to help so de. 
There are no better organizers in the г8®,™”5 A cause—and the board is right, 
world lhau experienced newspaper men, . Iett<*r reI>eat8 the statement Heretofore 
and New Brunswick and Nova Scotia will I>rinted that tl,e oratorios to be performed 
not have any important points out of the about Jl,nc next are Handel’s Samson and 
Travelei-s view when Mr. McMurray gets Mendel88olm’s -Athalie. 
through with them.
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Lady Thompson is In 
« ha* been seriously 
“on-and Rev. II. M 
turn to Halifax to res

■ ®“h°P Courtney and
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lordship has just r 

■ur through the provin 
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■niitec Dhulcep sing 
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journals

■Sir John Ross 
■Spring Garde

through their meters.

When we ask thc citizens to stand In 
the rival of thc gas company, we arc speak
ing in their interest. If the gas company 
ftbtain control ot the lighting of St. John 
there can be no doubt that the people will 
pay for their temporary price cut—and pay 
well for it.

UNWHOLESOME CITIZENS.
There are some people in St. John who 

could do the city, a service' by4 taking the 
western route as soon as'eonvçufênt. 'j’liov 
l»clong to that class who always have their 
tongue on a grumbling pivot ; who are not 
content with what we ari* doing ol- what 
have, and though ever asking tor 
snarl when they see it coming.

I^ast week we had some pleasure in 

telling the public that another manufactory 
would soon start near the city, and, witii 

two days to think it over, Wihm.kso.wk 

Highway concluded, in the (llobt, that 

thc , smell of the fertilizer manufactory 

would be sufficient to taint thc meat in the 
market !

Do not cry until you arc hurt. Jt will 
be time enough when the “inferno smell” 
reaches the city to enter your little 
test. In our opinion the city is far more 
likely to sutler from thc presence of a few 
nnwholesomc citiacns such' as you than 
from unwholesome smells from the 
iertilizing concern.

Tendering Wholesome Highway the 

assurance of our distinguished eonsidcr- 
atjpR', we are pleased to be able to inform 
kim that the new “bone factory” will be 
ip operation right away.

<From James Russell Lowkliv—to Ho
ward B. Phelps—to Robert T. Lincoln 

—to— What next ?

Shipped From Oak Point.

Monday—Kate1

Th* Customary Courtesies Not Extended.
The “minstrels” who are resting satis

fied and content over their recent triumph 
at Fredericton, will have to send 
mittee to thc Celestial to investigate the 
following paragraph from the Capital. 
Referring to the event that paper says :

As the customary courtesies to the press were not 
accorded, all tliat we can say about the merits of 
the performance is hearsay. It is said that thc or-

A Great and Growing: Success.
The Berlitz school of languages which 

established in this city last summer has 
proved a great and growing success. Since 
that time the study of languages has be- 

thc correct thing, especially among 
the young ladies, and the Berlitz teachers 
can be congratulated upon the success of 
their efforts in the community. * cheetra was a very excellent one; bat the bones, 

tambourine, vocal, and burnt-cork features were ii 
disgrace to St. John, lrom a purely minstrel point of 
view. fit. John can do better, and, injustice to its 
reputation, should have done better.

A Beautiful Interior.
Ліг. W. Malcolm Mackay and Mr. A'. 

G. Staples have both reason to be proud 
of the appearance of the former’s residence 

one, because it is his house, and the 
other, because the interior decoration is 
his work. Mr. Staples has just finished 
painting the principal rooms in water-color 
tints, and they are perfect pictures 
large scale.

season.—St. ('mixA Header.

St. John, March ‘J*.
THE EM FI RE ООІГХ.

"Llttle-But, Oh. My !
; sa>" that an article is worth double 
the price seems like cheap commendation, 
considering how frequently it is used, but 
the remark applies very forcibly to Barth
olomew’s Pocket Gazetteer of the World. 
That is worth five times its price, which is 
only $1. It tells a busy man all he wants 
to know, and in thc briefest way, and a 
very careful examination of it has failed to 
show a single flaw. Messrs. J. & A. Mc
Millan sell it.

Tire Killers of the ltlnk. Тії Wo u large-sized tablecloth, 
Stitch two sides together,

Hun a pucker round the top 
On a ribbon tether.

Cut some armholes near the neck, 
Put the belt below them,

Just to touch the shoulder blades, 
So as not to show them.

To the Editors of Progress:—I 

would like to know if
paid pi 

will 800

If*’ ^"Tcr nnd final! 
•trect, a short tim.

mS*40 8pond thc
c°ngrntulatioi

Racées Louise PU8i 

*4* the > 
^"**1 a good so 

Laura McLaughli

ft'l!o%i—subscribers to thc Victoria Statin- ГТ' °"e °fTwh,ch we republ,sh 
dub have considered bow our lords and PTn , °' an‘l ”VS
masters, thc directors of the rink, have h l '"•* T' , ^
treated us latch-? which wdl be much enjoyed by readers’—

A subscriber generally buys bis ticket 
on the understanding that it will be avail
able on regular band evenings and after
noons. But this season to be a subscriber 
meant to lie swindled out of several band 
nights. \ on know how cold it 
wards the end ol last week. On Wednes
day evening the ice was in fair condition,on 
Friday і t was good and last Monday it was 
fair, but where was the band on thesenights?
“Oil I no ! It is not fit for a hand ; we bad

on our

Florida Tallahasrecau.
Let thc skirt be flowing loose, 

Like a sail that’s flapping
In the vagrant Southern breeze, 

Mast and yardarms tapping.

Taek some buttons up the back, 
Two or three is plenty,

For you know an Empire gown 
In the waist is scanty.

Put some lace about the neck,
Sew it there or pin it.

Then, to make the gown complete, 
Let the girl get in It,

How la Mr. Connor Today?

Thoimw Connor, engineer, of Portland, 
felt displeased last Satnrday, because Pro

gress omitted bis name from the list of 
those who voted more than once on the 
preceding Tuesday. That’s all right, but 
hoxv does Mr. Connor feel today ?

An Outsider’s Verdict.
Progress, of St. John, did a great deal 

toward bringing about the union of St. 
John and Portland by exposing the frauds 
in Portland. Give credit Where it is due, 
and it is due.—Maple Leaf.

Roam Paper only Sir eente a roll, at 
Portland Neies Repot and Hi am he*.

FREREGo and See the Beautiful.
If any St. John ladyloves thc sight of 

fine diamonds, drop into W. Tremaine 
Gard’s, some time today or Monday, and 
gaze at his splendid collection, which 
arrived this week.

T' '

Ж2 , .*-»« wm „
■Ке» » ““tgine that 
lAnoo ®!?**1<* that 

' If I only had til,

Rrltteh American, Xew. York World, San 
and Herald. On rate at He Arthur's.

— Washington Critic.
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progress, Saturday; march зо.

ішяажмошшPÿ‘SS • ' , SwsiRPwspçsrpssÿf **ЯЩ рН^Щрзр,-Л"“ ■ яріввінз®^т*";у^-"”ї. ■■ ? ^г ШВ.т<щщщ
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social and personal:
grEXT* OF ТЦВ жжвк ІУ SAJOUS îoto LmLp^iI for'S! iLw П,ЬЬ!”*Г“І‘”'

S™u5S*X*^T^ £!”“* ^ Bro™ W,,ed•«—*«* -r»,h. nnd „bridled hi.
Judging «гоГ ttf “ f°“°'» ■ "Voumi.er.bl, li„! You m..u,

I 2^L^dh£L£-”ue'T~°*dto' o™^i3tïï™T””'^Tf”°'
I ne mie or fmer wMch «O miny yo„g girli b^d the pnlm for some time to corne. girage could go no fUrtirar SnîmSИ k"’І ^ГГ^^ГЇГ^иҐ; ^С,7Г£ь"ГТ^,ьг"

І
■ " WjUto nralexperienced ..»,..«*»( P^ür, endon,tonomrarerofcg,., toraeUtoie m= m«r М.Г<и“ иu. Jm.r r,^'V'
I tend their .offering one.. cepeclnlly in dUeue. of of Hr. rad Mra. WUllto Lou*. nod Frid.^ ««.her рГіГІТк^ГІ ГГ 

I , «mragion.nitura..bon their Mend, ud nie Ulb.givenb,Mra.D.„dtu.,. тмяа u," guL" ЛІЇ." ", їI non. ire debarred from being ne>r them. I in Mra. MontgomerrCunpbell b.d » Udie.' luhgh henlthfcr the pe»t reer or two but°l,^“ el“6 ' 
I jiniSuJohnl.notbehindlraDdlnthl. roped, ud Pnetj on Mondnp. IS ^ ?
■ eur General Public hoepltel een boeet of Meerel MU. M.j Johiulon bid e i4«ll dmclng party lut Sunder evening .nd „„.гь.н ,?„ th p,r*l>l1*; 
I well trained nuree., eue being dengbten of our •Te”Ul*- A ««7 «ДІоуеМе evening rru .pent end herdeeth the following rooming Her'fttoral tok

І гет‘rXd^Xe^ p,Z7L"r.r.,:,rdcàEfrri',,n,hr
І f^rrss EbE?5E?~
I M «id them in the сжге of their patient». with her pswents. TViw.h<.tJ.rfLm tarn tom ' .,ЛМ rector ofI Another draft, from rorietferer tot piece thi, Mr*. Medley i. quite ІП with « eery bad cold. of ..ran friend. ‘"’tto Mrinh. He 1, ЬоГ”""’

■ jfek, when Mr. andyMr*.J._S.McLaren were The last сжmirai of tlw season will be held io the count of Miss Gilbert’s death
I «oie'd'upSStopârt with th-elTeldèet^yidTbTÇbt; МагувтШе rink next Friday evening. * 8 deRtb’
I cegsg™6 bttle boy, 18 months'"old.* Like most Prof.' Stockley will lecture in St. Donstan’a hall,
■ cases of this kind, it was very sudden, the child only next Sunday evening, under the auspices of the A.
■ bring Ш three days, and, according to the law en- О. H.
I forced by the board of health, obliged to be buried Miss Louise McLaughlan, who has been here for
■ en the day of its death, making the sorrow harder *°m« weeks visiting her aunt, Mrs. Capt. Akerly,
I for the bereaved parents to bear. will return to her home In St. John next week. *
I A young child of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Palmer tady ТШеу’в many friends wlU be sorry to hear
■ кав been very seriously ill with this disease, but I that she sprained her ankle last Saturday coming
■ am glad to say is now slowly recovering. ont of the cathedral.
I The reception on board the City of Monttcello at- * Hon. P. G. Ryan was called to bis home at Cara- 
I traded a large number of people on Saturday after- quet, Friday, by the death of Mrs. Ryan’s mother.
I noon, and all seemed to enjoy this novel form of Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Clerk, "of St. Stephen,
I entertainment and admired the new steamergln a *re staying at the Queen.
I manner calculated to lead one to suppose them till Mr. А. B. Connell, of Woodstock, and Rev. M. F.
I veil versed in nautical matters. - Richards, of Rodgersvillc, are among the guests of
I The band of the 83d Fusiliers, having had their the Queen.
I rioms altered and renovated generally, held a re- Mr. Harry McNally has returned home from Mc- 
I (tption for their friends on Wednesday evening Gill college, Montreal,'to spend his vacation.
I vhen a good musical programme was carried out Mrs. John Johnston, of Douglas, is visiting Mrs.
І я ad the evening much enjoyed by alL I wonder If Tlio*. Tibbits. Stella.
І міг new mayor, whoever he may be, will not be 
I able to arrange matters so that we may have the 
I pleasure of lieteuiug to some of, the many good 
I binds our city can boast of playing in the squares 
I this summer. It Is not only that we derive pleasure 
I from hearing good music, but it affords us a place of 
I meeting with our friends, something St. John great- 
I lv stands in need of, not having “public gardens"
I like our Halifax neighbors. This want is most no- 
I lireablc when “showing off" our city to strangers 
I when they visit us. Another thing that is very 
I obvious to a stranger’s eye is the absence of pretty 
I ‘ turnouts," and this often surprises me tbit so few 
I «four monied people seem willing to expend any- 
I thing on good horses and pretty, stylish little
I “traps,” that meet one’s eye in so many other cities Mabch 27—The town election, on Monday last,
I ind what we so sorely lack. passed off very qoictly. Most of the candidates
І I heard of a new form of entertainment at small 'Tcre nominat*d and took their seats without oppo- 
I «hoeing parties, much in vogue in upper Canada, 8ltiou’ only two of tiie old members offering for re- 
1,md this new fad is to have sheets hung across one eIection* Mayor Chipman Is succeeded in office by 
U idofthe drawing room, behind which all the girls ®ne of 8t- Stephen’s well known and popular 
of the party conceal themselves, only the toes of , yer8’ Mr" W* C‘ Hazen Grimmer, and the choice 
their shoes being visible. Then the male portion of RiTee'8cncral satisfaction.
the guests arc asked to choose their partners by On Tuesday of last week, after the conclusion of 
messing at each “light fantastic toe” peeping from Ьив^ие88- МаУог Chipman entertained the members 
beneath the linen. As I hear there arc a great °‘thc retiring council and the town officials with an 
many entertainments coining off after Easter, I am oy**CT 4UPl>cr. hi the coffee-house, 
describing this novel arrangement in case some °nc ofthe moRt thoroughly enjoyable drive-whist 
kould like to adopt it. . Parties of thc winter was given, on Friday evening

Speaking of dancing, I was very well pleased laet*. by JIr> a,ul Mrs‘ J- M- Murchie. A large 
» short, time ago, to notice how well some of the numb®r of ff»»eete were present, and no pains were 
,'ouugcr members of our community arc progress- 4,m,Ct by lheir ll08t aml hostess to make one and all 
isg in this art. I moan boys and girls from lti to 17 8Pent* ft pleasant evening. A most elaborate and 
uars of age upwards. I understand that for thc “r?cbercl,c” 8Upper added its quota to the evening’s 
l-ast winter two enterprising young Indies have c‘Voyracnt î and when thoughts turned homeward, 
ioiutly held a class for the instruction of dancers, тапУ expressions of appreciation of Mr. and Mrs. 
md that accounted for the finished way these young M“rchic’6 hospitality were most hearty and sincere. 
l*oplc showed their skill, very easily putting some . °n 8аЄап1аУ crcning bst, thc spacious parlors of 
•f their elders to the blush, who regularly frequent , J' T" Whitlovk wcrc with a merry party 
he ball room and bore their unhappy victims with of Уоип® People, in honor of Mr. Walter Fair- 
heir clumsy attempts. weather, of St. John. Two strolling sons ot Italv,
Miss Fenucll and Miss Furlong arc visiting Bos- witb liarp an<1 vi°Hn, furnished excellent and novel

music to which the feet of the happy young folks 
kept a lively accompaniment. Light refreshments 
were served, and when the party reluctantly sepur- 
ated, it was the unanimdug, verdict, “a perfectly de- 
lightful evening." /

Thc concert in the néw R. C. church on Wednes- 
dny evgning last, was a complete success and was 
enjoyed Ijy a large audience. Some of the voices 
wcrc familiar to St. Stephen audiences, and several 
new ones made a most favorable impression. Par 
tieular mention is made of an “Ave Maria” by Miss 
Walker of Calais, and Dr. Kelley of St. Stephen.
Mrs. Culllncn and Mrs. W. C. II. Grimmer were 
heartily applauded, as well as several selections by 
Father Dollard, and the old St. George favorites,
Mr. Wet more and Mr. Lynott.

Mr. A. C. Fuirweather spent several days in town 
last weak, returning to St. John on Wednesday.

Mr. J. D. Chipman left this morning for a brief 
visit to Fredericton.

:

r Prices !
■

Macaulay Brothers & Co.
BLACK AND COLORED DRESS SILKS.

ais Flannels, toe.; 
allies
re Hose, - 
i Hose, - - 
lalf-Hose, - 
s Goods, -

the Heppenleffe In Social Circle» efAndЛ

10c.;«

22c.;
8c, pair; ЩЯ

Spring Importation.
Our Season’s Importation is now complete, being the Largest and8c. “ ■<

12c.
(( 15c.

BLACK FAILLE FRANÇAIS, Rich, Soft Finish Silk-wc, guara„teed-<onr q„».itic8 ■ 
BLACK CASHMERE ORIENTAL, BLACK CASHMERE INDIAN;

BLACK GROS GRAIN, BLACK SATIN RHADAMES ;
BLACK SATIN MERVEILLEUX—Surah ami Serge 

BLACK ARMl RE ROYAL—-Thk Novelty 

COLORED FAILLE FRANÇAIS,

Vests, - - 20c. each. 
35c. “о

: ONLY.
OK THE Season ;

now street colors, over thirty shades •
COLORED SATIN MERVEILLEUX, every conceivable shade for street and evening 

COLORED MOIRE FRANÇAIS, SHOT MOIRES;
COLORED SILK ARMURE ROYALS, Combination costumes, in New 

(iOEBI.IX, Rkskdkn

PRINTED PONGEES, PLAIN CHINA .and PUNJUMS •
A H LI, RANGE OF NEW COLORS in our SPECIAL SATIN RHADAME, at 08c. yd.

I

MURRAY, шwear;BATHURST.

“Pr*gr*—” iefor »ale in Bat hunt at A. C. 
Smith A Co.*в stare.

Mabch 87^-Mr. W. R. Baccy returned on Wed- 
nesday morning from St John, where he has been 
spending » few days.

Mr. E. L. O’Brien paid a short visit to his 
during the week.

I notice that there are two young gentlemen from 
your city, In town today—Mr. Cowan and Mr. Fred 
Beade.

ГЕ STREET. 1
Greens, Tabae,

ickery store,
STREET.

:

І
parents

IIdP Samples ox Application.

MACAULAY BR08. & CO.F—NEW GOODS. 

DECANTERS, CELERIES, CLARETS 
ILETTE SETS, and OLD BLUE 
1ST and TEA SETS, and 
and PLATES.

- - 61 and 63 King Street.
ENGLISH CUTLERY.TURNER & 

FINLAY,
ІPearl

ASTERS.
CING STREET.
fc Millinery.

White
:MONCTOX.

12 King Street and 11 (Motte Street. Teeth.“Frot/m.” U fmr .ale Monet..,, at the 
hoakeu.ee. of W. H. Murray and W. W. 
Black, Main street.

[Our usual complete and interesting letter from 
Cecil G Wynne has failed for some reason to 
hand this week.

SPRING CLOTHS. BUTTON HOLE, TRIMMING, TAILOR 
SCISSORS; SCISSOR SETS;

Îau^TvÎ^-1=S’. *n 1>carl’ Tortoisc She11- ll0™. Ivory and Colored Handles ;
Handles- S' m HoI,0,!,is and о*” makes - Ivory Handles, or - Xylonite ”

SILVER-PLATED KNIVES, FORKS and SPOONS, and Table 

LARGEST ASSORTMENT-LOWEST PRICES

T. McATITY & SONS. - - - 13 King Street, St. Join, N. B. 
YOU! ARE ALL AWARE

and NAIL SCISSORS : POCKET ENAMELLINE is an exquisitely fra
grant preparation for preserving, whitening, 
and bcautifyiug the Teeth, strengthening 
thc Gums and Mucous Membrane of the 
Mouth and Throat, preventing the form
ation of Tartar, and imparting a delightful 
Fragrance to the Breath. Enamelline will 
be found an indispensable addition to the 
Toilet, and for smokers’ use, not to be ap
proached by any other preparation.

PRICE 50 CENTS.

Earlier than usual with the Spring muster 
of medium weight 
Cloakings. Ranks 
fuller and fairer.

You can see in five 
minutes what the few- 
weeks-away f Raglans 
and Wraps and Jack
ets wifi be made of, 
modest all, subdued, 
quiet. There isn’t a 
whoop-and-a-hurrah 
stuff in all that roomy 
comer crowded wita 
up-ended pieces.

Eight styles Black 
Worsteds—s t ripe s, 
plaids, diagonals, 
whipcords, at $2.50. 
Just the right weight 

... , . and texture from now
till the robins come. Finer quality and 
slightly heavier, $3.50 to $5.00.

English Cloakings, oddly n vet tv with 
specks of unexpected color, $*1.25 to $2.50. 

Most of the stuffs 54 inches.

come to 
Thk Editors.] і

ST. BTXPHEN.
Dress Goods we are showing for Spring, 
lor. change so often now-a-days that a 
in Dresses for Street Wear, 

il the new Shades, and of a nice, soft 
■, look just as well as goods costing th

2c., 15c., 18c., 20c., 25c., 30c.
50c., 55c., 60c.

і“Progress” is for sale in St. Stephen at 
the bookstores of C. U. Smith A Co. and G. 
S. Wall.

wave of all kinds,

\Sc.,
it if!ilFERY. ------ THAT THF.——
à S

HEADQUARTERS ■g the latest creations of the Paris, Lon-

; the new .Swiss and Italian Lace Braids

Shapes, nd a great many Directoire 
sack, an very deep in front, 
garniture for Spring. Natural effects

an idea of what we are showing.

nT. B. Barker & Sons,----- for------

BOBBER GOODS IS AT THE АМЕИСАО RUBBER STOBE. •Sole Proprietors.

SPECIAL!Only Exclusive Rubber Store in St. John.
Our Stock of Ladies’ Fine Waterproof Cloaks is the LARGEST 

and Best Assorted ever seen in St. John.
every Garment sold to be thoroughly Waterproof. Cloaks 

approbation to select from. Ladies, we have" 37 different styles in 
HNE RUBBERS. Call and See Them.

16 King Street, SPECIAL! V
mWith DRESS STUFFS piling the top

of shelving,

high out of

reach, what can

we do in the

papers more

than take down

here and there

a representative
stuff and give

you its story ?

Broadcloths and Habit Cloths, 00c. to 
$1.60.

Wc mention one, it means fifties or hun
dreds so far as high quality for little money

Thank You, We are Comln*.
’he new journal of St. John, Progress, 
ears
bright, crisp and sparkling paper, and 
такс-up is neat and attractive. Its 
ety notes arc leading features of each 
e, and are newsy and entertaining. As 
we notice no correspondent in this line 
i Truro, but doubtless the wide-awake 
л-s will not long allow thc “ Hub” of 
province to be so neglected. Wc hope 
gress will continue as lively and healthv 
has heretofore, and may long live to 

•c thc progress of events in its peculiar 
re in our maritime provinces.—Truro

We WARRANT
sent on

to be growing in public favor. It On Thursday, April 2,
Гй

№ 65 CHARLOTTE STREET. wc will ь“ГмГАцА”ж;!і“г,,18ріїсгаг-
The Rt.-Rcv. Dr. Kiugtlon, coadjutor bishop of 

Hie diocese, was iu towu this week thc guest of Mr. 
b. Herbert Lee.
Mrs. George McLeod and Mrs. George F. Smith 

"turned home ou Saturday from Piéton', where 
iiey have been spending a short time.
Mra. C. D. Corey is ill with a severe attack cf

Count and Mme. <ie Bury and family leave on 
•tiurday, April 7, by one of thc Furness line of 
tmneroto spend a few months on the other side.
Mr. J. de Wolfe Spurr lias been confined 
ib f°r thC PaSt WCek hy ІІІПС8Я» but is

The Misses Nicholson have returned from their 
iiit to Boetou. Ткпрмснот:.

IDO OASESA I*
'

Latest New York Novelties,>]

\M\
Ladies’ and Children’s Millinery.

now con- ÛThis, in addition to 
tion of over previous heavy importa—

It Deserve» More Support. 
ie Oratorio society lias issued a cireu- 

asking for more generous support 
citizens. To enable it to carry on its 
, it has to rely upon its honorary 
list. This formerly contained 171 

s, but in 1888-9 it dropped to 151. 
ing at the support from this source 
ir societies receive in other cities, the 
I think that at least double that num.- 
ibould come forward to help so de* 
fg a cause—and the board is right, 
ettcr repeats the statement Heretofore 
id that the oratorios to be performed 
June next are Handel’s Samson and 
elssohn’s Athalie.

Customary Courte»le» Not Extended. 
і “minstrels” who are resting satis- 
[ul content over their recent triumph 
edericton, will have to send 
1 *° the Celestial to investigate the 
ing paragraph from the Capital. 
•ing to the event that paper says : 
e customary courteslc* to the press were not 
d, all that wc can say about the merits of 
formance is hearsay. It is taid that thcor- 
was a very excellent one ; but the bones, 

гіпс, vocal, and burnt-cork features were н 
! to St. John, from a purely minstrel point of 
S*. John van do better, and, Injustice to Its 
on, should have done better.

A Beautiful Interior.
W. Malcolm Mackay and Mr. A. 

pies have both reason to be proud 
appearance of the former’s residence 
because it is his house, and the 

because the interior decoration is 
•k. Mr. Staples has just finished 
g the principal rooms in water-color 
nd they are perfect pictures 
rale.

1,000 Packages or Staple 
: and Fancy Dry Goods 

and Millinery,

11HALIFAX. X. S.

SiMr. F. Whitney Of Hartford, Conn., -pent a few . TIio fame of the new Dresses and Wraps 
days in town recently, the guest of his brother, Dr. 18 getting more and more abroad. Besides 
Seth Whitney. what we say in the papers, one tells another,

Mr. John Thomas spent several davs і» st. ant* so the news spreads. They arc the 
Stephen last week. sort of things that make talk. Such variety

Rev. (І. Shore is absent from towu on u few weeks such grace, such originality, such richness 
vacation. in one exhibition is no common hapneninw.

Mr. Harry Stevenson leaves his position with Mr. For Women W ”
G. F. Finder oil Monday next, and intends going to Kor Bfo Girls
St. Andrews to make a change in his business. For uL ' * ’
“Stevie” will be greatly missed by the boys. the Шу,

Whatever best outside things Christendom 
affords.

Д‘‘Progress*' U f„r sale in Haltfajr 
Щніипіаи noon, at Knowles' bookstore, 

George and Granville streets.
■ March 27.—Wc are iu the midst of
■Mo° an(1 IIflHfax is very dull socially. True, wc 
■Te hiul onc wedding that has caused considerable 
Ж ] flattcr* and n*e promised another before Easter.

until thc arrival of that joyous season I expect 
■» have little of interest to send Рпоовкве.
■ П'етап-iagc of Miss Katherine Thomsoh, daugh- 
ЖГ°Г”г; Cathart Thomson, to Rev. Mr. Bourchicr, 
Ж B*™raay, crowded old St. Paul’s with the youth, 
■eauty and middle age of HaUfax. One of tlie
■ ^bridesmaids, Miss Maud Ritchie, will figure

De° the principals in u similar event on Tues- 
next. Her trounscau, I understand, is exceed- 

nch, and was imported from England. 
Ж,кІГШ|МОПІ< ,n the dty disking her mother/
Ki"8^" 8СГІОЄ8ІУ ш-

Rev* n. Moreton will, it is said, shortlv 
Ж Buh U)HalU“x to reelde permanently.
■ trop Courtney and family will immediately take 
|Щ^«*іоп of his new residence on Tobin street.

Wship has just returned from a confirmation 
J* «trough the province.
4*. and Mre. Black hare gone to England.
• -oiaek made many friends during his stay

‘Я
any Maritime House.thc J.cuten

«
SMITH BROS.,

IGranville and Duke Streets,
HALIFAX.

FLOOD & SONS. - - - зі and 33 King street.1 Clocks from $2.50 each
ON THE INSTALMENT PLAN.

SO CENTS DOWN ;
HOME GOES TIIE CLOCK ;

NO PAPERS TO SIGN;
NO AGENTS EMPLOYED.

F. BEVERLY, 45 Germain StreeL

:nORCHBSTBIt. c. :Progress” Is for sale in liorehestrr at 
George M. Fairieeather's drugstore.

March 27.—Hon. Mr. Pugsley, speaker of the
Assembly, was In Dorchester on Saturday, engaged ^r" l̂’ran^ M. O’Brien is to leave ns very shortly, 
in the Probate court. to join his brother in Victoria, В. C. Frank has

Mr. F. W. MacDougal, of the Merchants bank, гаапУ warm friends among us who will hear of his 
Sackville, was in town on Tuesday. intended departure with genuine regret.

Messrs. John И. Hickman and George F. Wal- The article descriptive of St. Patrick’s day in Batli-
lace, left for Fredericton, Monday evening, to attend urHt* whielt appeared In the last issue оГ -Рвоовкня 
thc Government stock sale. has been widely commented upon here. Those who

Mr. M. G. Teed spent Saturday In Mouctou. participated in the festivities therein so graphically
Mr. Frank Allwood, of St. John, is in town today desci-ibcd, feel somewhat annoyed at thc publiait v 

aud yesterday. __ given to their doings ; while those among our Іюуя
The Misses Strouacli, of Moncton, spent Sunday wh* are not iu the habit of going on “rackets," arc 

in Dorchester, the guest of Mrs. J. F. Teed. of t,ie opiniou that it Is not quite fair to give the
Miss Hanlngton returned on Tuemlav from Мопс- rcade" of ^нооквея a bad opinion of Bathurst 

ton, where she has been visiting Mrs. (*. у. Han- -vounff mcu because a few of them 
ington (br the past six weeks. She was aecompan- gftthemselves.
ied by hercousiu, Miss Trixie Haiiingtou. ^ understand that among some of our young men,

Miss Milliken, of St. John, has been making a there has lately been developed a remarkable inter- 
short virit to Mrs. J. F. Teed. <«t in spiritualistic psychology, and that some very

Miss Annie Cook, daughter of Mr. T. V. Cook, of fDtfrtsinlng seances have beeu given. Ihave heard 
Moncton, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. J. B. Forster at tl,ut Mr* He^“ald Boss and Mr. Bertie Lannigau 
thc penitentiaiy. display extraordinary raedluralstic tendeifries.

BLACK (iOODS a specialty.

MANKB & CÔ
•1

<HAVE OPENED:

m ишгвшпщщ тт ms,
ALL QUALITIES AND PRICES,

Oûc. to $3.50 Each. WANTED.
\ШГANTED—By an English young lady, »

ДгаГ ті
еїУt,w wi11 *îuown IUUgonlun, who loft hv 

Bennud«, were Mr. 
h.Au. v Fnu,t P»"11- Mrs. Alex. Doul],
2;«Dhuew,;nd'l,,i’,‘,M,*M"Ki'i,h-

",,"п1и1 from New York, where 
■eyed largely in society. The New Y ork so- 
y Journals

Also: LaieАіегішStyles,FineFinisli; Qg» «

Heavy aui Medium Clotl Caps.occasionally for

Ш9Ж_____  57 KITSTGr STREET.Nlngli. A. D. C. to General Sir

JOHNSON’S ятш, s|»aid particular nttentibii to thc

iCir ir ж; « rx -— AND —
Mr. Allan W. Chapman has gone to New York to 

1rs. SawTor n,.H , иггапйс for the sale of one of his Nova Scotia gold
tiiSbccL “m ly,WbH Were burnt out on mines. g
country !lmc ng0’ wU1 fooa k,aTe for I* (;* B- Fowler and J. F. Teed, M. D., are

^ PUm“C;- . :,beeut Kt Sprin» Xovu Scotia, Visiting the
Winces, T^ UUti0,№ to M,6e Weston, of the '“•ger yunps.
England Wh° W,U Ьс oir 8<x>n Mr* в* c* Henington speut Saturday and Sunday
7 feUow ’ „ thf Wimbledon team. He is a ieMpnctou with his friend Mr. J. H. Harris.
4*Laura МсТ^Т^л ,^ІЄГО bn8 bccn a в004* Jokc ^oing the rounds here
ntfcani banghlin is the guest of Rev. Mr. & the expense of Рвоонцвн, and it would be a pity

• not fo give you the benefit of It ae well as your sub- 
seribers. It seems that a certain young man, whom 
we will call Smith for short, was engaged, In a fit of 
absent mindedness, In scribbling over the clean 
pages of the Dorchester house register. On the ap- 
proach ofthe proprietor he dropped the pen and 
moved away from the counter, leaving there one-of 
onr well known merchants, whom we will cell Brown.

“Now, who on earth has gone and written all over 
this?” asked the irate proprietor. “Brown did it” 
sweetly responded Smith. Brown fiercely disclaimed

ЕШШЖ _ .TO LET.

mat ion
great valù». Bv-

вийяшша
Тон Brown.

n’OOBSTOCK.

March 27.—Two very pleasant parlor concerts 
wcic held lately—one at Mr. E. J. Clark’s, on 
Thursday evening, and thc other at the residence of 
Mr. Alex. Henderson, on Monday evening. Some * 
of our best vocal talent kindly lent tbeir aid, and 
the programmes were really meritorious, quite 
above the average.

Mr. E. C. Jarvis arrived in Woodstock yesterday, 
to take charge ofthe Merchants’ bank.

Miss Whitlock, who ha» been spending a few days 
here, returned to Fredericton this afternoon, 
toda M BeTCridec rctnrned to her home in Andover

Mr. Thomas Murphy mfcde a short vlsft to St. MOST WONDERFUL
John, anfl returned via Fredericton. During his â _ ■.
^y In the Celestial city he. wa. the guest of Mr. FAMILY REMEDY

■ф4

Dyi

<5ANODYNE ІаггЬова, Kidney 
Troubles, end verr

upo LET.—A desirable self-contained flat, ,
X , ra. K?rrlv n8W- 1Iot an,i cold water; lug» 

yard. 2ti Pitt street. Corner Elliot Row. RentCEK 
Also, large Burn suitable for storehouse. Ino цім 
of Ha NINO TON & Wilson, Barristers, or G. J. 
Coultkr White, Hamptou. May be seen Moncbys, 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, from 3 to 4 p. m. J

An Outelder’s Verdict.
1RE8S, of St. John, did a great deal 

bringing about the union of St. 
ad Portland by exposing the frauds 
land. Give credit Where it is due, 
s due.—Maple Leaf.

‘ Paper only Sir rents a roll, at 
d Ne tes Depot and than* he*.

ШШfRBI>RRICTOX.

У"****" SVadtHrUiі at the 
e*adho!;'y • ”• «"<< Fame.

ner" «I» to allow Cecil 
n bS'."“ Mouton I. the only toon 

ІГІопТи 041 bo*“ ol ЬемМІкІ 
■ ЬюІ Ul« =»erâ*e, I coolft bring

FOR SALE.UMBiï .ТрГЛй: МТиЖЇ "S
il

і. і
( Continued on Eighth Page.) ever known.-•V < ADVERTISE IN PROGRESS. ^41
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HAROLDA PUBLIC УVI8ANCВ,Praise your past! Thongh half its glory Is but an 
exploded craze,

Still my vote and influence go for these degenerate 
modern days.

These extracts may be regarded as a 
trifle Rabelaisian, but they seem to me 
genuinely humorous. Their capacious 
fooling is not unrefreshing in these days.

Charles G. D. Roberts.

WORLD OW BOOKS.Ті

The Hoary Gospel of Prosperity Based On 
Cheap Bat Unwhbleeome Food.

The most imperative need in legislation 
at present is a law to prohibit the writing 
of articles on dietary reform, which have 
become a public nuisance. Medical and 
general periodicals swarm with them, and 
we never read one that was worth the paper 
it was written oh. They are museums of 
worn-out cant and exploded whimsies, and 
the authors seem to have avoided studying 
the human system and the facts of life as if 
it were an unnatural crime ; they treat the 
human stomach as a hopper into which you 
can pour any sort of grist and have it 
ground out according to formula. " Let any 
one try their sort of rubbish on his own 
family for a while, and see if he doesn’t 
notice shortly that he “doesn’t feel hungry” 
for his meals most of the time, that the 
whole family are “run down” in health, 
and that the children are heard of as hang
ing hungrily around the neighbors’ kitchens, 
—to the great advancement of their parents’ 
repute. Prof. Atwater has lately 
expounding in the Century the hoary gospel 
of a popular prosperity based on rank but
ter, tough beef, and third-rate flour,—like 
all his kind ignoring the patent fact his own 
kitchen could teach him, that ever}’ cent 
saved on these articles involves spending 
five on paste}’, and that stomachs have to be 
consulted as well as pockets. Another in 
Harper's Bazar makes the startling discov
ery that a meat-eating people are always 
fierce, cruel, and warlike,—these being 
obviously the characteristics of the North
ern Utaited States people, the chief meat- 
eaters of the globe ; reiterates the undying 
old falsehood that the native American 
people arc less healthy than those of the 
Old World (the statistics of the war showed 
that they were superior in vitality and en
durance to every other nationality), lavs it 
all to meat (as Mr. Bumble did Oliver 
Twist’s rebelliousness), sets forth the 
greater cheapness of vegetables (which is 
flatly untrue if they are made eatable), and 
urges a diet of oatmeal, tomatoes, and tur
nip hash, which would turn the strongest і 
stomach in a few repetitions. They all 1 
foam at the mouth over pies, which are in 
general perfectly harmless, and probably 
do not cause one case of dyspepsia to a 
decade ; sing pæans to oatmeal and 
Graham flour, the two most over
rated foods in existence, praising them for 
their “bone-making” power—which is not \ 
true in the first place, as tha bran is not 
digested, and if it were true would prove ; 
them mischievous instead of beneficial, as 
the chief physical misfortune of age is the 
excess of bone over cartilage and the con
sequent loss of youthful elasticity and re
cuperative power ; denounce fine flour, 
which is really the cheapest and most 
wholesome of foods ; denounce drinking at 
meals, which is almost a sine qua non of 
perfect digestion (dry meals are a fertile 
source of heartburn, and it is better to 
drink too much than too little) : and so on 
through all the defiances of obvious fact 
ami common-sense which pedantic theorists 
can commit. The real genesis of the articles 

ed in Bret Harte’s

A Popular Volui 
Gentleman Die* of the Grayed Other Poemt, 

by Hertword K. Cock In. Toronto : C. Blackett 
Robinson.

x r

The American Rattan Company’s
BABY -CARRIAGES.

A good story, well told, is always ac
ceptable. If told ів fluent and ripaple 
verse, sweetened here with sentiment, 
brightened there with humor, and decorated 
ever and anon with the gay touch of fancy, 
it may be sure of a host of gratified readers. 
Mr. Cockin can tell a story in the fashion 
above indicated, and he is winning an audi
ence with most wonderful rapidity. His 
little volume, published last month, in 
Toronto, lias been received with a degree 
of popular favor perhaps never before 
accorded to a book of Canadian poems. 
Part of this success is perhaps due to the 
fact that many of the poems are admirably 
suited for recitation—which, indeed, is but 
another way of saying that they are rich in 
certain admirable qualities. It may be 
said, in a word, then, that Mr. Oockin’s 
powers and limitations are alike to be in
ferred from the promptness of his accept
ance by the public. He uses three or four 
simple measures, such as the public 
ear is well accustomed to — and 
uses them with a most agreeable dash and 
freedom. Ilis serious poems treat either 
of the domestic alFections',—when his note 
has a natural and tender quality, with much 
unstrained pathos ; or of heroic deed and 
stirring episode, in telling of which his 
verse acquires a fine swing 
A healthy sentiment, an air of vigorous and 
common sense manliness, pervades every 
page. Fancy rather than imagination is 
the inspirer of these lays ; the subtler 
beauties of cadence and color must not be 
looked for, any more than a faultless 
technique, or profound psychical insight. 
But to these qualities the poems make no 
pretension, and Mr. Cockin never irritates 
us with posings and strivings after ellect. 
We bless him as we find that he leaves us 
in no doubt as to his meaning. It is no 
small distinction for him to be able to say 
that the sin of obscurity will never be laid 
to his charge.

A large part of the book is taken up with 
humorous and satirical verse. In this 
department Mr. Cockin employs a robust 
method, savouring more of Fielding than 
of Locker or Dobson. His humor is large 
of mould, genial, hearty, the humor of sit
uations. It is not the most remotely akin 
to the subtle jesting just now in fashion, 
but is to be comprehended at a glance as 
are the satire and fun of Hudibras. In its 
large humanity, its tolerance of anything 
rather than hypocrisy, I have found this 
free-and-easy verse very refreshing. Such 
a bit as “A Graveyard Idyll” reminds one 
irresistibly of the unsurpassable Fielding.

In many respects the best poem in the 
book is the “Gentleman Dick o’ the Greys,” 
which gives the collection its title. It is 
too long to quotp in full, and a selection 
would not give a Ijur idea of its qualities.
It is full of vitality. “The Vale of Lune,” 
also too long to quote, is filledj with the 
charm of

:
- Notes and Announcements.

James Russell Lowell will sail for Eng
land on the Pavonis, April 27.

Mr. Joseph Jefferson has been engaged 
for a number of years upon his Autobi
ography, which will be published in the 
Century Magazine in a few months.

William Dean Howells is living quietly 
in New York, working on a novel of 
metropolitan life, and Robert Louis Steven
son is soon to settle there for the purpose 
of working in what he calls the richest field 
in the world for realistic fiction.

Mr. T. B. Smith, of Windsor, N. S., is 
about to publish in Halifax a historical 
romance called The Young Lion of the 
Woods. The scene is laid chiefly on the 
banks of the St. John, and the story deals 
with facts of the first settlement in New 
Brunswick. Names now well known in 
these provinces appear, and we understand 
that the story is more fact than fiction. Mr. 
Smith is a son of the late Bennet Smith, 
and was formerly M. I\ P. for Hants 
county.

What should we do without foreigners to tell us 
the news about ourselves? Among the items of the 
latest budget are Mr. H. D. Traill’s in the English 
Illustrated that we have “elevated The Quick or the 
Dead to the rank of a ‘literary revelation,’ ” and 
“received Barbara Poinfret with respectful awe”, 
and Jules Simon’s in the Fortnightly that it is the 
fashion at American receptions for the gentlemen to 
salute the ladies and then retire to smoke in the tap
room (estaminet). We can only guess in the latter 
case that M. Simon gets his knowledge of American 
society from the remarkable youths who write for 
the Ej/och, and are inventing “reminiscences” which 
bear about as much relation to fact as the dirty 
stories little boys tell each other behind walls do to 
real \itv.—Travelers' Reeortl.

Harper's Magazine for April opens with 
an illustrated account of Washington's in
auguration by no less a writer than Mr. 
John Bach McMaster. Another admir
ably illustrated article by Mr. Theodore 
Child describes the characteristic cafes of 
Paris. Mr. Benjamin Constant, the French 
painter, has an illustrated description of 
Tangier and Morocco. Very beautifully 
illustrated is Mr. John It. Coryell’s account 
of various birds that can'fly under water. 
An unpublished fragment by Sir Walter 
Scott furnishes a very interesting descrip
tion of the house of Abbotsford. Mr. 
Charles Dudley Warner commences a novel ; 
“Jupiter Lights” is Continued by Constance 
Fenimore Woolson ; Dr. Thomas Dunn 
English has a story, Mrs. E. W. Lattimer 
translates a remarkable Roumanian ballad, 
Mr. Bjomsen has a third paper upon “Nor
way and Its People,” and there is a variety 
of miscellaneous and critical reading of 
unusual interest. As ever, it is a wonder
ful magazine.

The latest issue of Ticknor's Paper 
series, and one of the most deeply interest
ing of the entire set, is the brilliant novel 
Under Qreen Apple Boughs, by Helen 
Campbell. This is probably the best work 
of its gifted author, whose valuable papers 
on current social and ethical themes have 
for years been welcomed by the best publi
cations. Her novels have a strong founda
tion of insight and philosophy, over which 
play brilliant touches of wit and pathos, 
and conversations of marked beauty and 
power, all the more enjoyable for the earn
est spirit and profound human sympathy 
beneath. The clearness of conception and 
depth of thought shown in this delightful 
novel of love, treachery and heroism, are 
reinforced by a vigorous, picturesque and 
and flexible style, and brightly set off by 
comical episodes. The story is illuminated 
by eight capital full-page pictures by that 
skilful artist, Howard Pyle, who has here 
given us some of his best work. It is for 
sale here by Alfred Morrisey. Price, 50
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As the above are the only Manufacturers in Canada of “SUPERIOR REED and RATTAN GOODS,” their BABY CARRIAGES 
being a specialty, for which 1 have been appointed Sole Agent for Saint John.

I take much pleasure in calling your attention to their New Designs in Carriages for 1889, now on exhibition at my Ware- 
rooms ; and should you require anything in this line, I have every confidence in recommending the American Rattan Co’s goods 
to you, as they stand today without a rival in the Canadian market.

For Beauty of Design, Neatness and Durability of Construction, and Excellence of Workmanship, they are unsurpassed. Ifoccmay judgi 
displayed by those 
there is a long life 
the National club, 
constitution and s< 
sldp is already larj 
such calamity as a

HAROLD GILBERT, - - 54 King Street.is probably express 
parody of the introduction to Les Misér
ables: “So long as paper is cheap and ink 
three sous a bottle, I have no hesitation in 
saying that such books as these arc not 
utterly profitless.”—Travellers' Record.

IFTHE BELL CIGAR FACTORY

ADVERTISES FACTS. TI My friend Wilki 
the improvement < 
National, and the 
advantage of fine т

A Slight Diversion.
Matilda—What a ridiculous little dog, 

Jane ! Why does he take it along with 
him ?

Jane—Well, if he didn’t, you know, 
everybody would be laughing* at him.— 
Munsey's Weekly.

WANT
We made moie Cigars than all Cigar Factories East of 

Quebec City during 1888.
We paid more DUTY than all Cigar factories east Quebec city during 1888.

We have imported more HAVANA TOBACCO than all Cigar factories east 
Quebec city during 1888.

And still we do not ADVERTISE to give a CLEAR HAVANA CIGAR for 5c.

SHOW CASES It is a pleasure t 
coming season. T 
the intention of pla 
I think they will, 
last season, we elm 
A. dub grounds—i:

FOR MAY,

Dress Goods. TIThe murmur of the waters in the little Vale of
The season will 

opens with the Sou 
Their home paper 
their part, as yet, 
granted that they o 
mond. Manager T 
winter, and it will 
greet him as a Ben. 
fellow to live alone 
too, who is a ball p 
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plcasure'of meeting 
old chums of 
turn out and reoeiv'

Sheltered by the Pennine shadows, lags the drowsy 
water-wheel.

MUST

ORDER

NOW.

LeB. ROBERTSON, Manufacturers1 Apt

Onr DRESS GOODS COUNTERS are 
beaming with Novelties in Self and Fancy 
Colors. Among onr assortment are to le 
found SELF STRIPES, FANCY STRPES, 
and CHECKS—Singles and Doubles— 
and a M assortment of SELF COLORS.

Black Goods.
In tie Black Goods Department, tie 

assortment of Novelties initie Newest 
Weaves is in advance of prenons dis
plays. Tie Stripes and Checks are in 
all sizes—pleasing edicts. White and 
Black Stripes are classed with tie leaders.
London House Retail,

Established April 21, 1884, we have doubled our production every year, and today w„ 
are making better Cigars than any other factor}- ir. the maritime provinces.An idea of Mr. Cockin’s facile metrical 

movement may be gathered from these 
opening lines of “St. Hilda’s Bells” :
From the pleasant vale of Whitby, by the German 

Ocean shore,
Floats the sweetness of a legend handed down from 

days of yore,
When that hardy North Sea rover, Oscar Olaf, sou 

of Sxveyn,
Swooping down on Whitby’s convent, bore her bells 

beyond the main,
Far away to where the headlands on the Seandina- 

vian shore,
With reverberating thunder echo Baltic’s sullen

And sad the nightwimls o’er the Yorkshire fells, 
Bemoaned the absence of St. Hilda’s bells.

Very touching and human are the lyrics 
called “Dulce Domum” and “The Sighing 
of the Firs.” In conclusion, I will quote 
from “These Degenerate Modem Days,” 
in order to give a specimen of Mr. Cockin’s

Glibly fall the tones regretful o’er the pleasant times

When this earth of ours was younger, in the goodly 
days of yore ;

When foil dress was hut a figleaf in the prehistoric

When the troubadour and jongleur sang in mediaeval 
rhymes ;

When fat Hal# pur kingly Bluebeard—model of 
false -beartedness—

Changed his wives almost as oftcn'as he changed his 
royal dress ;

And those days of England's Georges—mention of 
them is to praise,

With a parting sigh and sneer at these degenerate 
modern days.

BELL & HIGGLES,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

BANJO INSTRUCTIONCREAM CHIPS. CREAM CHIPS,
MR. FRANK DINSMORE

The most delicious Confectionery in the market, While the A. A. < 
(iriffia would be a 
He has held the bes

will give instruction on the Banjo, at

20 CENTS PER LB.,1 No. 40 SmONDS STREET, FORTUM
------AT------

OR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENC ES.

HUGH P. KERR, - King and Dock Sts. There will he thri 
lands—two on Fridu.$8 per Quarter-1Terms.

The poem by Oliver Wendell Holmes, 
in honor of the dinner given to James 
Russel Lowell on his seventieth birthday, is 
naturally the first thing to which the readers 
of the April Atlantic will turn. It is char
acterized by Dr. Holmes’s usual felicity, 
and the occasion of its delivery makes it 
specially interesting. Mr. H. C. Merwin 
contributes a studious paper on “The 
People in Government and Mr. Samuel 
Sheldon answers the question “Why our 
Science Students go to Germany.” Thomas 
Basin, Bishop of Lisieux, who suffered 
much at the hands of Louis XI., forms the 
subject of an article by Mr. F. C. Lowell ; 
and William Cranston Lawton writes enter
tainingly of an Archaeological journey 
“From Venice to Assoss.” Miss Preston 
continues her scries of

Tiie Presuinpscot 
will likely play the .

C. FLOOD & SOX*------ALSO------ Inquire at 

ЖУ-The very best references given.Try KERR’S COUGH TABLETS ani BUTTER SCOTCH, in 5c. Packages.
MOORE’S I «wi

tlie season's sport, a

Almond and Celer Ш|Encourage Home Manufacture.

VARNISH AND WHITE LEAD WORKS.

Established 1838.

PAINTING ! PAINTING! SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THESKIl ■ ям^ЛГлІтт!
-bot I just want to 
«Presented in Мопс 
,0°. There’s only oi 
rinees, but we shal 
able.

rpHE SUBSCRIBERS arc prepi 
JL orders at their OLD STAND,

No. 18 WATERLOO STREET,

ared to receive
It wilLure Chapped Hands, Face and Lip f

exposure to sun or wind, or heated by exerci»*- 
It removes Tan, Pimples* Scaly |EruptioM 

Blackheads, and keeps the complexion clear 
brilliant.

JAMES ROBERTSON,
Manufacturer of all kinds of VARNISHES and JAPANS, WHITE LEAD, COLORED 

and LIQUID PAINTS and PUTTY. 1House and Sip Paintii, Gilding, An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottles, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gr. A. MOOB«

DRUGGIST,
100 Brussels St. cor. Richmond

I am sorry to hear 
ablo to play regularl; 
*°n* We shall all mi> ГУ Factory—CORNER OF CHARLOTTE AND SHEFFIELD STREETS.GRAINING, PAPER HANGING, KALSOMIN- 

ING, WHITEWASHING, Etc.In the good duys prehistoric folks camped out in 
goat-hair tents,

Innocent of baths, etc., scorning house ndvertise-

Eastern night-dews picnic’d round them, and our 
Aryan forbear’s “phiz”

Grimaced as its owner wallowed in the pangs of 
“rheumatiz”.

’Neath our roof-trees we maygnever sleep in soul- 
entrancing joy,

With a billy-goat beside us, like the patriarchal

Sheltered by the brick and mortar, winter’s frosts 
and summer’s rays

Are, alas ! but little felt in these degenerate modern

In the mediaeval period murder, violence and lust
Made things rosy for those mashers who arc with 

the saints, we trust.
Н*ФРУ» happy mcdiaevals I when crusading was the

Office and Warehouse: ROBERTSON'S New Building, Comer Union and Mill Streets,
WILLIAM GKEŒIŒ, Manager.;

articles by a paper 
entitled “Before the Assassination,” giv
ing an account of Cicero’s closing 
years ; and Miss Louise Imogen Guiney, 
under the name of 4 4An Outline Portrait,” 
writes a pleasant sketch about Lady Mag
dalene Herbert, mother to George Herbert. 
Mr. Hardy’s serial, “Passe Hose,” is con
cluded ; Mr. James’s “Tragic Muse” is 
continued, and the concluding portion of 
“Hannah Calline’s Jim” also forms part of 
this number. The two short stories are 
“King’s Cup and Cake,” by Sophie May. 
ahd “A Dissolving View of Garrick 
Meagher, by George H. Jessob. Mr. 
Bliss Carman, the young Canadian poet, 
contributes a long poem, “Death in April,” 
and Dr. T. W. Parsons some verses called 
“In Eclipse.” Criticisms of Renan’s 
Dramas and other recent books conclude 
an interesting number. Boston: Hough
ton, Mifflin & Co.

I ^he chances for a j 
10 be good. In factA. D. BLAKSLEE & SON. St. John, N. B.

T. J. МсРНЕШЖ, mrnrn ятл наші 5ї~
father green la.t....
«luring tile eerie, tll.l
l™1 the great trouble
Pbyere

it Pictures Framed,в
181 UNION STREET,

GROCER. le Brunswick Patent Flush W
. 1— sceuiod to dr 

has now been over 18 months in usejs ■ "ond|cr at tills, becau 
number of the best dwellings throng6®!* (Л®иіег 

city, and in every instance g1*®*jB .. ;
very best of satisfaction. It is the 0
water closet valve that thoroughly 
out the closet and leaves the trap 
clean water, thereby preventing bad ^ 
in the house. Parties about making ^ 
tary alterations would do well to 
valve before having their work done- 
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Garffl^L 
79 Germain StB»

1ST FRUITS A SPECIALTY. TRY THE
enough me 

New men ha 
prove success 

2*. *°°d Players 
-.Minting, ana „It,,g 
ifntble faeepin 
Меси,

THE LATEST

SOCIALIST PUBLICATIONS.
theGORBELL ART STORE, - - 207 UNION STREET,Li

iiB'BP-EASELS and FIRE SCREENS a specialty.SEND FOB CATALOGUE TO

The New York Labor News Co.,I PICTURE FRAMING
JENNINGS’,^Union street.

СУ OIL PAINTINGS, AWAY DOWN.

see26 East Fourth Strut, fl Тім yen, everybod 
I ; ""Чп organizim 
Я ,ш know what kind.

■ , ‘‘“«"ltht junior r
■ r“«»on,№nb«tw
I “‘"‘«n-'nidub..

I
I P.!?e0f,hc nltb.
І гіЗЯСД
■ tb*t left them little or

New York City.
■

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY,
Julias Caesar was a hero, yet bis “came—saw—con- 

quered” tone
W ’ÏTever warbled “Thank you, Central," through the 

wondrous telephone.

11Л Sydney Street, opp. Victoria School.

MBS. H. M. DIXON,
Stamping, Pinking and Fancy Work done to order. ADVERTISE Ш PK0G1
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і Company’s
MAGES. THOSE PORTABLE SAFES.

“ Cleanliness Is Next To Godliness.”

The American Steam Laundry,
LOCATED AT J

Nos. 52 and. 54: Canterbury Street,

■Ж

гїРШВ1.1,

(S;

І-г’Г/
X*J [II:

M
.1 HAS THE

II Latest Improved Machinery, the Most Competent Help, the Most 
Efficient Supervision, and, therefore, Everybody says,

a
7

J|
DOES THE BEST WORK.I 4 Fredericton Agency: F. QVARTERMAN, Queen Street.

GIVE US'A TRIAL ORDER. Д ІТ-І I .41 E

GODSOE BROS. - - Proprietors.PЩ! !Jl I
nvA/AÎL Special Lot of Plated Forks, etc. :If

Sі !N
”1 f

___ WE OFFER A SPECIAL LOT OF

BEST ENGLISH PATTERNS SPOONS AND FORKS,w
!

f!
Prince of Wales, Lilly and Beaded Patterns.

ThCOSSr0pRÎcEgUara,,tC0 bMt 4ualityi but wishinS to clear out the line w '

I

w sell at
"V

CLARKE, KERB & THORNE,
60 and. 63 ЗРгіпсе AVilliam Street.

Young Husband — “ I’ve bought that portable burglar-proof .-al'o for your 
birthday present, my dear.”

Wife—“Oh, wha 
into it at once.

Bl RGLar [five hours later)—“ 1 hese small safes is great inventions. They 
saves us coves a deal of trouble. Kin take ’em home an’ open ’em without fear 
ot bein’ disturbed by the coppers.”

t forethought you hav,, George ! I’ll put all our valuables DANGER!
SPORTS OF THE SXA80X. nine. There is no reason xvhy this mistake should 

he repeated. flseason, and they hops to have a team here May 24th 
and .June 21st.

“Will there be a game between the Nationals and 
Socials, this year?” is ц question often asked, and 
generally answered as though the prospects are

than new. Leave orders at Г С0П(^'0П

Mr. Meagher is one of the leading lawyers of 
Halifax, and probably has a larger practice than 
any of his profession in this city. lie is a devoted 
admirer of the trotting horse, and intends to engage 
ip the breeding of trotters, owning a splendid farm 
at Slmbenacadie, 45 miles from Halifax. 
Meagher also owns a large bay marc by Royal 
George, which he bred last year to Physician, but 
missed; Jessica, by Rydsyk, son of Hambletonian, 
dam Lady Conklin, by Strathmore, now in foal to

From present appearances, the different playing 
•dues will be changed considerably this year. The 
champions tell me they are going to have their old 
pitcher, Connolly, back again, if possible ; but it is 
now rumored that he will play with the Franklins. 
Connolly himself told me, u short time ago, that he 
would not be able to give as much time to base ball 
this year os he did last season, and he had not made 
up his mind then where lie would play. Should he 
go with the Franklins, however, that team would 
prove quite formidable, with such pitchers as Con
nolly and Kearns, for the latt:r is now with the 
Franklins.

Thanks to Jimmy Kennedy's thoughtfulness, I 
had a very interesting talk with George Whitencct, 
Monday night. George seemed to be feeling badly 
over Progress' allusions to him as a ball player. 
He desired me to understand, for myself and my 
associate, that if we mentioned his name again he 
would “smash” us, if it cost him $20.

I have heard such talk before. I never yet lost 
any sleep over it and have always managed to conic 
up smiling to my meals. My conscience is clear 
and my life is insured. I try to be fair in my com
ments on sport, and when I know that I am right 
there are not sluggers enough this side of Texas to 
make me take anything back. That ought to be 
pretty well understood by this time, but it will do 
no harm to repeat it.

very slim. The Socials, however, will be willing to 
play, and I do not doubt that if an umpire can be

Mr.

UN&AH'S STEAM LAUNDRY.agreed upon, the Nationals would cross bats with 
them. I heard a prominent Social say, the oilier 
day : “There is no reason why the two clubs should 
not meet again. It was not the Socials who brought 
them here, last year, at the time of the trouble, and 
we ought to have more games between these two 
clubs, played with the same friendly feeling as be
fore the match last fall.”

«
іil

Melbourne Kiug, and Nellie McCoy, which he will 
probably breed this season to Bronze Chief. Mr. J
Meagher says, in all the farms he visited, he did 
not sec any mare superior to this handsome daugh
ter of Sir Charles.

Forty-nine sons and daughters of the stallion 
Stamboul, 2.14%, and Alcazar, 2.20%, were sold at 
the recent sale for $121j$00, an average of $2477.55. 
Both these stallions arc sons of Sultan, whose only 
representative in the province is the black 
owned by J. S. MeGIvcrn, of St. John. Her dam 
was the black Mackey mare, which was at one time 
owned and driven by Mrs. J. W. Mackey, of San 
Francisco. The black Mackey marc was said to bo 
of remarkable style and finish, and could trot in 
2.40. She was by the St. Lawrence horse, and her 
dam was a daughter of Bell Alta, sire of California 
Belmont. A yearling colt, from the black Mackey 
mare, sired by Harvester, a son of Sultan, was ad
vertised to be sold at the recent sale but was not

sd RATTAN GOODS,” their BABY CARRIAGES 
ale Agent for Saint John.
arriages for 1889, now on exhibition at my Ware- 
recommending the Amf.rican Rattan Co’s goods

■mNotwithstanding the many English ideas in this 
city, cricket is not nearly so popular as formerly. 
The Wanderers, however, are determined not to let 
the old English game drop, and are negotiating for 
a eoacli. They have written to J. W. Alcock, editor 
of Cricket, and he has informed them that he has 
placed their letter before several professionals who 
would like to visit America.

4 m
8ain Tufts is trying to get the Lausdowncs to

gether again, but that club cannot decide on a 
pitcher. Stewart, who occupied the box for them 
last scasou, and did some great all-round playing, 
too, is now in Moncton, and, under Wagg, should 
make a tolerably good ball player. The reports in 
the daily papers tj the contrary, I think Hatfield, 
who held Stewart last year, will don the Lansdowne 
uniform again. He did some excellent work, and 
there is no reason why he shouldn't play good ball 
with the team this season.

1 a

IfoEC may judge by the interest and enthusiasm 
displayed by those who were present, Monday night, 
there is a long life of success and usefulness ahead of 
the National club. It starts with a carefully-planned 
constitution and some good officers and the member- 
sliip is already large enough to insure it against any 
such calamity as an empty treasury.

My friend Wilkins has great plans in prospect for 
the improvement of his handsome and home-like 
National, and the club will have the inestimable 
advantage of fine rooms and a model host.

It is a pleasure to hear our ball players talk of the 
coming season. They seem to be setting out with 
the intention of playing the game of their lives, and 
I think they will. If the weather favors us as it did 
last season, we shall see some great ball on the A. 
A. dub grounds—and lots of it.

The season will have a first-class start when it 
opens with the South Portlands on the 24th of May. 
Their home paper hasn’t recorded any activity on 
their part, as yet, but it may safely be taken for 
granted that they are already dreaming of the dia
mond. Manager Trefcthen was married, during the 
«■inter, and it will give me great satisfaction to 
greet him as a Benedict—for he’s much too good a 
fellow to live alone. I shall be glad to see Griffin, 
too, who is a ball player from the ground up, and 
«as one so long ago as we were both running around 
barefooted* It кад been a long time sipoe L tad the 
plcasure'ôf mcetlDg.tht; boys, het »<*t of .tbpm are 
old chums of Apd when . they, arrival shall
turn out and receive them with a brass .band*.

While the A. A. club is thinking about catchers, 
Griffin would be a good man to correspond with. 
He has held the best pitcher* in Maine, is a reliable 
player and a gentleman, and, though I don’t know 
«hat his plans are, I fancy that lie could be brought

Іeellence of Workmanship, they are unsurpassed.
They have

also heard from C'casar, an Englishman who played 
with Lawrence, Mass., club last year, and who is 
highly recommended by Comber, the St. John club’s 
old professional. The usual cricket match between 
St. John and Halifax may be looked forward to.

54r King Street. F ■'in1
||l>

IFELY 1
XT ТГЖХНАТ LADY hasn’t some cosy room in her house which is different from 

\\ cvery other, which is her joy—her pride : made so by the skilful painter 
’ ’ and his artistic designs and color blending. It is beautifully decorated 

tinted perhaps or frescoed in either oil or water colors. She delights to show her 
lady friends there and hear and see their admiration.

I hear that Williamson of the Franklins wants to 
join the Lansdownes. He made a good showing 
last year, and could he be induced to make less 
noise on the field, the Lansdownes would do well to 
secure him.

I have to give the Fredericton Capital credit for 
a very lively item which informs the general public 
that “Mr. Sewell, of the Stock farm up the Spring- 
hill road, has a horse which has lately trotted twenty 
miles an hour, or at the rate of two miles in three 
minutes.” Maud S., you will please haul down that

1-Ї

WANT The Maritime Trotting circuit will be composed of 
seven tracks, Charlottetown having obtained Wed
nesday and Thursday, Oct. 2 aud 3, for their dates. 
They will oiler the same purses and classes as the 
other truck, aud will also offer purses for a number 
of local races. Their dates arc during the week 
following the meeting at St. John, and the Nova 
Scotian horses, with a number of others in the 
circuit,

3t of But such work is best done when there is plenty of time. As spring advances 
the painter has more than he can attend to. Therefore, ladies, ask A. G. Staples 
(175 Charlotte or 141 Brittain street), plain and decorative painter, to use his time 
and best skill to retouch your favorite nook.

A. G, STAPLES, Plain and Decorative Painter,
Shop, 175 Charlotte Street ; Residence, 141 Britain Street.

All descriptions of House, Sign and Decorative Painting.
A special feature is made of Decorative Paper Hanging, Tin tin r and Frescoing 

in either Oil or Water Colors. 6

sSHOW CASES There is some talk of amalgamating the Lans- 
downes nn<l Thistles, but nothing very definite is 
known yet.

888.
Halifax, N. S., March 28.—Tlio recent sale of 

California trotters -at New York realized such a 
large amount that it has been a great subject of 
conversation among horsemen, and was of special 
interest to provincialists, in consequence of each of 
the three provinces having representatives present. 
New Brunswick, however, was the only one which 
secured horses from the sales, John McCoy, the 
prominent Fredericton turfite, securing a stallion 
and a filly, which had been purchased at the sale by 
Prof. C. G. Frazier, who paid $520 for the stallion 
aud $400 for the flUy. Both animals are finely bred, 
Governor Sprague, the sire of the stallion, having a 
record of 2.20%, and is the sire of Kate Sprague, 
2.18, and seventeen other 2.30 horses. Ще dam is 
by Belmont, sire of Wedgewood, 2.19, etc., and who 
is the sire of the dam* of-nine trotter* and one pacer 
in 2.30. The filly is described a*- being a brown, 
good gaited, and has been broken double and single. 
She was sired by Lc Grand (sire of Grandee, 
2.23%, at three years), trial 2.24, at five 
of the great Almont; dam Hannah Price (a mare of 
great natural speed, but never trained), by Arth- 
burton (sire Arab, 2.15, and other 30 horses), son of 
Rhydsyk’s Hambletonian. Lc Grand’s first foals 
were foaled in 1885, and the only one trained as a 
two-year old was Grandee, 2.31% at two years, and 
unbeaten in a single race in his two or tliree-ycar-old 
form. All of his get show much promise. Sir 
Wilkes, the sire of one of the other animals obtained 
b.v Mr. McCoy in Now York, is a son of the great 
George Wilkes, dam by Len Rogers, son of Tele
graph, soil of Hill’s Black Hawk. Breeders in New 
Brunswick will doubtless reward Mr. McCoy in his 
enterprise, who seems to be ready at every oppor
tunity to assist the breeding interests in the prov-

Dr. Sourlie, Y. S., of Suinmerside, owner of Ad
ministrator 2.29%, (sire of Catehpole, 2.19% and other 
’30 horses) and A. C. Rogers, also of Prince Edward 
Island, represented Prince Edward Island at the 
sale, but the prices ofanyofthc animals they desired 
were too large.

George O’Brien, of Maccan, N. S., was also 
present, and bid some thousands on one animal, but 
the figures went beyond his range, and he also came 
home empty handed. Mr. O’Brien already owns 
one of the best bred stallions in the provinces, in 
Dearborn, by Gen. Hancock, sen of George Wilkes, 
dam by Mambrino Star, son of Mambrino Chief. 
Gen. Hancock’s second dam was the famous Water-

Dearbord is a handsome staUion, and has been 
broken to harness, but he has a rival in his county 
in Good Luck, by Hernando, dam by All Right, 
owned by Henry Wood, of Maccan, and there is talk 
of u mutch between them for $500 a side, to take 
place next September, which from present in
dications will result in a race.

Mr. N. H. Meagher and Veterinary Surgeon 
Jahcman were the Halifax representatives, but they 
did not go to buy, merely as spectators, as Mr. 
Meagher was bound for Forest City farm, Cleveland, 
Ohio, where there is a mare which he has had an 
idea of purchasing for tome time, and on the reports 
of J. C. Mahon, of Truro, 
visited the farm and purchased Bronze Chief 2.30, 
Haywood, by Hermes, and Olive, by Lakeland’s 
Abdallah) he decided to make the trip, as well as to 
transact some business at Buffalo. Mr. Meagher 
was greatly impressed with the mare, and though 
her price was close to $2000 ho made the purchase. 
She is a dark brown, 0 years old, named Hour!, by 
Hermes 2.27%, dam Jessie Douglas*, being a Ml 
brother to Heresy, 2.27, and Haywood. Hour! has 
no record, but she wiU be bred to Brown Wilkes, 
2.21%, and then brought to Halifax, where she will 
be trained and start in the 3 minute claas, and will 
probably go through the same class throughout the

FOR MAY,
es east

The Emeralds may bob up serenely this season, 
ns I bear they liayc found some new player* who 
promise well. St. Joseph’s society also hopes to 
organize a club for the league, and tlieu again the 
Y. M. C. A. boys tntk of entering the ring. Ont of 
the whole lot it should be possible to get five or six 
strong clubs.

expected to cross to the island.

TJ Power.
:aThese notes come from the Chicago Horseman, 

which is printing a good deal of matter about 
flyers, now :

“Training is half the battle." Our readers will 
recognize this phrase as one that I have frcqueqtly 
ueedin pointing out the advantages of development 
in making known a trotting sire’s merits. There is 
another aspect of the question which I think has an 
important hearing on speed production. It is that 
handling for speed at the trotting gait will have a 
marked influence on the progeny for generations. 
Many years ago a well-known local horseman of St. 
John, N. B., named George Stockford, bought the 
thoroughbred racehorse Southerner, by Oliver, and 
on relegating him to the stud insisted that Souther
ner was superior to the so-caUed trotting stallions of 
that region, and to convince the public he drove him 
regularly in harnee* to show his trotting action, and 
trained his colts. But they did not 
coed as track horses, and people “laughed 
him to scorn ” The laugh is beginning to turn after 
many years, through the offspring of the white 
stallion Sir Charles, 15% hands, by Mambrino Chart», 
dam Lady Messenger, dam of Crown Prince, 2:25. 
Mambrino Charta was got by Fisk’s Mambrino 
Chief, whose dam was almost thoroughbred, out of a 
mare by Magna Charta; second dam Maid of Ford- 
ham, by the thoroughbred horse imported Monarch. 
A St. John, N. B., correspondent writes : “Sir 
Charles seems to nick best with mares of Southerner 
blood, as one of the most promising colts in Freder
icton was got by him out of Sussex Lass, the half- 
bred running mare. Maud C.’s dam was also a 
daughter of Southerner. She has a record of 2.39'4, 
and could have entered the 2.30 list long ago on a 
good mile track." Sir Charles has trotted quarters 
in 34 seconds to a road wagon; his sire, Mambrino 
Charta 2.30%, trial 2.23, and his grandsirc, Fisk’s 
Mambrino Chief, 2.30%% are nil good witnesses that 
speed devclopcmcnt is not inimical to speed 
duction.

MUST

ORDER

NOW.

LeB. ROBERTSON, МаппМмт1 Apt

id»}- w. SPRING. The St. John Business College ■
3.

I am told that the La Tours of Portland want to 
enter the St. John junior league this season. If all 
I hear is true, the La Tours can be commended on 
one point at least, they are a regularly organized 
and reliable club, properly officered and with some 
hacking. I believe they have a good battery at 
present and talk of trying to induce Charlie Higgins 
to go into the box again. Make application, boys, 
and the league will give you fair consideration.

But is it not time the league was up and doing? 
Call a meeting, Mr. Maloy, and get the boys to
gether. It will take some time to get everything 
arranged, you know.

Garden Seeds .

SHORTHAND INSTITUTE.

3 BUSINESS,BANJO INSTRUCTION 14 varieties BEANS :
BEETS;
CABBAGE; 
CARROTS ; 
CELERY;
PEAS;
TURNIPS.

A Full Line of Garden and Flower Seeds
SUITABLE FOR THIS CLIMATE.

G S. H. and Typewriting, 

TELEGRAPHY.
J^Students can enter at any time, and can take 

any specialty or combination of studies required. 
-•^Circulars sent to any address.

1-Й 17 DEPARTMENTS. ISHMR. FRANK DINSMORE № Ц6

I
years, sonwill give instruction on the Banjo, at 16

8No. 40 SfflONDS STREET, FORTH S. KERR, Principal.

The Moncton C. and A. club is about to fence in 
its grounds for the season’s fun. I am informed that 
the contract calls for squared timber not less thau 
nine inches in thickness or 23 fret in height. Make 
a good job of it, boys.

mOR AT PUPILS’ RESIDENC ES. BUTTERThere will be three games with the South Port
lands—two on Friday, May 24, and one on Saturday.

The Presuinpscots—and a good cldb it 
«ill likely play the A. A. nine, July 1 and 2.

That model officer, Secretary Barker, is already 
thinking and planning as hard as ever he 
the season's sport, and

Sts. $S~Catalogues on application. :

$e per Quarter ! r. d. McArthur, ilTerms.
Medical Hall.

C. FLOOD & SONS.Inquire at 
47-Tlie very best references given. There are no fewer than three ball organizations 

in the city of smoke. The Mutual* are confident of 
the Maritime championship with Wagg in the box, 
the Electrics have been growing a star battery nil 
winter—Burns aud McDermott—and the Clippers 
have hired a hall and are prepared for business.

When I run across the player who can handle the 
quill as well as the hat the Moncton ball cranks will 
mob PBOORE88 newsboys, Saturday mornings.

Mr. W. II. Fowler, secretary of the Mlsletoc Base 
Ball and Athletic club, of Amherst, writes to ask for 
a copy of the rules that governed our Junior league, 
last season. He adds that there wlU be a junior 
league between Sussex, Moncton, Sackville, Am
herst, Spring Hill and Truro—which ought to do 
well. I may say to my correspondent that Mr. Ed. 
Maloy, of the Western Union Telegraph office here, 
is the secretary of our Junior league, and I 
that he will be glad to give all the help he can. It’s 
a way he has.

Now is the Time 2ÔO Packages. .

To get any Book you want in theMOORE’S for
it goes without saying that 

lie is brimming over with good ideas. There’s no 
man in St.John who could fill his place. Next vear, 
WC’ must elect him for life.

SEASIDE POCKET LIBRARY.Æsbr sKLiw âsrj;
well directed much good often results from their 
eneraetic efforts. That devoted horseman, John II. 
Reid, of Fredericton, has always bubbled with 
schemes and plans to advance the fine-horse breed
ing interests of the province of New Brunswick. 
One of his rewards is the satisfaction of knowing 
that he imported the sire of the fastest trotter ever 
bred in the lower provinces of Canada. I refer to 
Robert R. Morris, sire of the brown gelding J. P. 
Morris, 2.20%, and I may here call the attention of 
the “no thoroughbred in ours” extremists to the 
fact that this gelding’s dam was deep in warm 
blood. She was got by Bill)-, son of Retriever, and 
her dam, Lucy Long, was a daughter of John 
O’Gaunt. Mr. Reed's last importation, the stallion 
Kearsarge, by Volunteer, out of Dexter’s dam, failed 
to find his affinity in the speed-getting line while in 
the Empire State, but, like Robert R. Morris, speed 
may spring from him in the country of the Queen’s

1re. Almond and CncnmDer to FOR SALE BY
Every number in Stock. Old numbers 

exchanged for new, providing they are in 
good condition ; half price allowed.

Orders by mail promptly executed.

GILBERT BENT & SONS, ;
It isn’t necessary to call attention to those splcn- 

letters of Jimmy Power’s—they stick right out 
-but I just want to insinuate that Progress will be 
represented in Monctou and Fredericton this year, 
°°‘ -there's only one Power in the maritime pro

vinces, but we sliaU match him us well

1 SOFTENING AND BEAUTIFYING THE SI# SOUTH MARKET WHARF.

wilUmre Chapped Hands, Face and ІЛ|«- ^
to sun or wind, or heated by exerciee- , 

pics* Scaly lEruptions j* 
the complexion clear

It

. MORTON L. HARRISON,exposure 
It removes Tan, Pirn 

Blackhead*, and keep* 
brilliant.

No. 99 KING STREET.able.
ORED J^ADIES Mid GENTLEMEN desirous of obtain-

Type-writlng and an acquaintance ^rith 'tihe Ddnties 
of a business amanuensis, should enter for our even-

А^РІУТ17 eVOning (8atUrdSye 

. J- HARRY PEPPER,
„ , , Conductor of Shorthand Department.
St. John Business College and Shorthand Institute.

TWEED 
WATERPROOF COATS 

With Sewed and Taped Seams.
We are now showing the 

Styles in

Gents’ Tweed Rubber Coats,

An excellent application after shaving.
PRICE 26 CENTS A BOTTLE. 

Sample bottle*, 10 cents.
Prepared by Gr. А. МООВ»

DRUGGIST,
169 Brussels St. cor.

I am sorry to hear that Sam Milligan will not be 
« to play regularly with the A. A. nine, this 

**“• We shall all miss him.

** cbances for a junior league this season appear 
6 8°0^’ In fllct all the boys seem ready and 

With last year’s experience

TS.
Street*.
;er.

am sure
Prominent members of the New Brunswick cabi

net have shown their faith in Conn’s Harry Wilkes 
by breeding their best mares to him. Profiting by 
the experie nce of our wealthy breeders it is the in
tention of the owners of these colts to have them 
handled for speed, and in time 2.20% should be 
eclipsed. The tour-year-old record seems to be the 
goal of the colt training ambition at present in Blue- 
N ose land. The top mark, 2.42, was made by Bay
ard Bright, son of John Bright, at Moosepath Park, 
near St. John, N.B., in 1880, ami has stood un- 
beaten, the closest call being 2.42 last season, In- 
Lady Max, daughter of Sir Charles. Among the 
likely ones to make a new mark is the four-year-old 
Speculation, grandson of Mambrino Monarch, by 
I isk s Mambrino Chief, dam by imp. Monarch.

“John McCoy leaves for New York this morning. 
He takes with him the horse Pomp, which, it is 
stated, he has sold to an American for $5,000.

I clipped the above from a Fredericton, N. B., 
newspaper, aud have only to eav in the vernacular 
of the Bowery, “rats.” New Yorkers arc not such 
gudgeons as to pay $5,000 for old trotters like 
Pomp, nee Hudson.

W. 8. Jewett, South Bay, N1 B.‘ is frill of hope on 
account of the speed Of hi* black gelding Sir Hector, 
foaled 1884, by Sir Charles, dam by a eon of the 
thoroughbred hone Southerner. Sir Hector will be 
handled by Trainer Charles W. Bell, of St. John, 
with a view to starting him In the New Brunswick 
circuit in August next, and the Bangor and Lewis
ton, He., meetings in the fall.

The American skater, Joseph Donoghuc, is ac
knowledged to be a great man abroad, says the New 
York Sun, but his title to the championship is dis
puted more energetically since a Norwegian named 
Godager, on Feb. 24, at Stockholm, did the great 
feat of covering 10 mile* in 88 minute* 211-6 second*

And still there’* nothing the matter with Hogble 
McCormick. Jack and Jill.

Richmond 1

Ball Talk In Halifax. BUSINESS MEN,
CRUIKSHANK’S DINNERS

Are the Best

mrnrn should iffll ЕВЕЕтггй
(|Jr ^een lllet season and many thing* cropped up 
but ti t lC 8eries tl,Kt caused considerable confrision ; 
D, ‘e great trouble was that nil the really good 

fol* ^ 8ЄЄШ0‘1 to drift into a few club*. I do not
has now been over 18 months in uaej" в . n“cr at «lis, because it wa* no easy task to get 
number of the best dwellings throng11®^! tA^~er en°ugh men to make five good playing 

city, and in every instance g1*®* did ' New men had t,o be tried and some of them 
best of satisfaction. It is the w. tprove successful US ball players ; others who

NDDolnH0011 pUyers яоте Уеегя «4?° proved di*- 
*«mble keyin'1 Mlt0gVthcr the boye l,ad considerable

Latest London

4,
Halifax, March 27.—The clubs commencing

to talk base ball, but almost everything concerning 
them Is indefinite. It doe* not seem probable that 
the Atlanta* will organize for the season, though 
they ma)- play one game for benefit purposes, but 
present indications are that White, the Atlantas’ old 
catcher, will backstop for Davison this 
Fitzpatrick, one of the Atlantas’ out fielders, will 
probably guard the left garden for the Social*. 
Report says that Doyle of this city, who formerly 
played with the Socials, but last year was a member 
of the Gardiner, Maine, nine, will return here shortly 
and will cover second base. Graham, Smith, O’Brien 
and another will be the other members of the Social 
club, or the nine, which will give them three good 
catcher* in White, Dbylc and Graham.

seriously considering the advis
ability of securing n coach .this season. St. John, 
Moncton and Fredericton are all securing imported 
players, and the Socials feel they should follow their 
example. They had a letter from Wagg early this 
season, and Parsons, of Colby, but the former has 
gone to Moncton. I hear that he asked $17.50 per 
week and Parsons wants $20. The club are now 
corresponding with O’Rlelly, of the St. Stephens, of 
Boston. If the Social* Intend to engage a coach 
they should open correspondence with a number of 
pitchers and obtain the most suitable within the 
amount they feel disposed to offer. The Socials will 
endeavor to arrange matches with foreign clubs this

Made with above great improvements.
ALSO—A Full Line < ---------

CLOAKS in newest styles.
The Bmswict Patent Flush Vaffi and cheapest in the city.

The best the market affords always on hand
of LADIES LONDON

season, ESTEY, ALLWOOD & CO., P. A. CRUIKSHANK,
49 Germain Street,the1EET. Opposite Martlet Building.08 Prince Wm. Street.(who recentlyvery

water closet valve that thoroughly Wl^j 
out the closet and leaves the trap 
clean water, thereby preventing bad ^ 
in the house. Parties about making " 
tary alterations would do well to 
valve before having their work done. 
ply to THOS. CAMPBELL,

Plumber and Gasfittch 
79 Germain St***

Flour and Feed Store.
Wheat, Floor, Bnclwheat,

DR. SCOTT’S
Electric Hair Curler.
T ADIES who wish to quickly Bang, Crimp or 
JLi Curl the Hair, by a new method, should have 
one of these new inventions.

For sale by
A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,

___________________  Charlotte Street.

■
K some of the clubs from falling to

are and evervbod3" knows who the good players 
will “ 04faniziug clubs captains or managers 

what kind of a team they have got.

eraZ,the j,Unl°r C1Ube madc ono ercat mistake 
Uie tucces.fhi ?? Was ln not «PP°lntiiig a manager. 

!■ men (iw -, Ul c ube were those that had one or two I that had n УСГЯ> at tbc head of »®»ir*; In the clubs 
■ to be boss reCOgnized managers everybody wanted

see
This

RYE, CORN, OATS, BRAN, SHORTS,
From the best mills. Always on hand.

R. & F. 8. FINLEY,
•__________  Sydney Street.

The Social* are
■•eet.
j

ADVERTISE Ш PROG]
HORSE BLANKETS,A. P. BARNHILL,

Mr. Meagher also visited Mr. Nelson’s farm, 
Waten-ille, Me., and purchased Theresa, foaled 
1887, by Nelson, 2.21%, dam by Gen. Knox, 2.30%, 
and Glimmer, foaled 1887, by Wilkes, dam by 
Gideon. Glimmer will be brought home, and prob
ably trained, while Theresa will bo bred to Red 
Hawk, by Red Wilke*.

VIAttorney, Solicitor, Notary, etc. For Fall and Winter.
Surcingles, Halters, Etc..made anothcr mletskc lu up. 

had littie wbo were Popular, perhaps, but
flat I,» ”r pl*T,d » PMltlon In the «eld

m little or no time to look after the entire

gkii

- M
OFFICES ;

COR. PRINCESS AND PRINCE W*. STREETS,
ST. JOHN, N. D

ROBB-S HARNESS SHOP, 
IN Vi;
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Mrs. James McHugh, of Moncton—*« MisaSOCIAL AND PERSONAL. Б1. її - вите H E R, Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms
WHOLES* I.R АХП RKTtir. ПГіГРП IV X. ЛДА0|

SPRING, 1880.

White—Is visiting her mother.
Our rising young barrister, Mr. A. A. Davidson, 

jr., paid a short visit to Bathurst last week.
Mr. John Blunder, who has for years upheld the 

honors of Bachelordom, has at last succumbed to 
the charms of a winsome damsel of Chatham, and 
will pass into the ranks of the Benedicts e'er the 
roses bloom again.

It has been rumored that the popular teller of the 
Merchants* bank, Mr. D. R. Park, was about to 
take unto himself a partner, but the report is dis
tinctly contradicted.

Mr. I. S. Call relieved Mr. II. Williston while he 
took a little trip to Moncton, on Saturday.
■Mrs. Yeoman gave a very enjoyable drive-whist 
party, on Friday evening. Mr. Robert Ritchie and 
Mr. Yeoman secured the prize, but gave way to 
Mr. Allan Ritchie and Miss Maltby, who were next 
highest. Mr. McGillvery and Miss Harley were 
“boobies.** Poor Mr. MeGillvery !

Mrs. George Stables gave a drive whist party last 
evening. Fourteen couples were present. Mr. 
James Brown and Miss Whitlock took the booby 
prize—an elegant toy pistol and box of caps—with 
no difficulty whatever. Miss Harley and Mr. II. 
Williston took first prize. A most enjoyable 
ing was spent and the party dispersed about 12.30.

Dr. Cates has gone North, but will, I trust, 
return to his favorite Hillock.

Mr. Charles E. McLaggan, of the Bank ot Nova 
Scotia, is, I hear, shortly to locate at Bridgetown.

Mrs. Beck, who has been spending the winter with 
her mother, Mrs. Judge Williston, leaves for her 
home in the United States on Friday morning.

Mr. Donald Sutherland, of Chatham, was in town 
on Sunday last.

fOmmuuKt гвом Fifth Pag*.)
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALER IN

КІЖ^ЯТОЖ, KENT CO.

March 27.—Mr. T. F. Cdrrsn, who went to Ana- 
gaaoe last week on business, has returned. A short 
time ago he opened a store here in partnership with 
Mr. J. W. Walker, and they are doing a good buai-

Mra. Capt. Andrews is visiting her friends and 
relatives here. For the last few years she has been 
to sea with her husband, but on the arrival of his 
■Mp at San Francisco she left it and came overland 
to New Brunswick, stopping for a time at Brandon 
and also at St. Stephen and Point Dc Bute. She 
■will remain here-till next week.

Miss Birdie Smith, who has been visiting friends 
in St. Stephen and Point Dc Bute, has returned.

Mrs. Hickman and Miss Mary Peck of Dorches
ter, who have been here visiting the sick at the 
Miseee McAlmou’s, have gone home.

Mrs. Andrews and Miss Jean Smith spent Sunday 
up the country, as did also Miss Sarah Forster, Mr. 
Robert McLelland and Mr. John B. Forster.

Tea parties are the rage this weçk. Mrs. Coates 
gave one on Tuesday evening and Miss Brait on 
Wednesday.

There is a great deal of sickness in town at pres-

*

SPRING WILL SOON BE HERE and HOUSEKEEPERS will want n. 
KNOW where to buy their CARPETS and HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS. °

Having made SPECIAL preparations for the coming season. I will be 
show all the LATEST NOVELTIES in

WILTON, BRUSSELS and TAPESTRY CARPETS, with border, to msn h 
LINOLEUMS, OILCLOTHS, MATTINGS, ART SQUARES 
RUGS, MATS AND CURTAINS,

At the LOWEST PRICES and the BEST VALUES ever QUOTED in this 
Samples forwarded on application.
Special quotations for Churches, Hotels and Public Buildings.

A. O. SKlTSnSTEIi, - - 58 KING STREET,
ST. JOHN. N. B.

T

able to
an

PLAIN AND ORNAMENTAL GLASS,

Window Shades, Picture Mouldings, Feather Posters, Etc.
City.

No. 56 King Street, Saint John, N. B.
IY”

6,

8TOYE8 !<3The many friends of Mrs. Marsh will be sorry to 
hear that she is dangerously ill.

Мім Lizzie Girvan, who has been very ill for the 
last few weeks, is no better.

Mrs. Hazen Russ is improving, but is yet far from

• Mr. Robert McAlmon is also improving.
Mr. Wm. Brait came near losing one of his valu

able horses in the ice on Monday.

Our celebrated GURNEY STANDARD 
RANGE has no equal. It is made from 
the very best iron, put together by the very 
best stove-fitters with all the latest improve
ments, and, therefore, is the quickest 
cooker and best* baker in the market. 
Every one warranted. Also, a good 1W 
of Cook Stoves.

_ Second-hand STOVES and RANGES
always on hand, with a good stock of Tinware and Kitchen Furnishings.

AMHERST, N. 8.

ІMarch 25.—Rev. Dr. Saunders, of Halifax, bas 
been here for some time assisting Rev. D. Steele in 
some special services.

Miss Addie Robinson, of Fredericton, bas been 
the guest of Miss Maggie Harding for some weeks.

Miss Do Wolf, of Piéton, is visiting Mrs. Judge

Miss Bessie Taylor, of Moncton, spent a few days 
with Mrs. M. E. Bent, and is at present visiting 
Mrs. II. Dunlap. Miss Ella Webster, of Shediac, is 
also at Mrs. Dunlap’s.

Mr. Stockford, of Fredericton, who is employed 
on the ship railway, does not intend removing hie 
family here, as it is impossible to get я desirable 
house. Rents have more than doubled in price 
since the work on the ship railway was commenced, 
and people are flocking in every day.

TRA CAM IE.

March 28.—Mr. John Young, M. P. P., has been 
home on a short visit. He returned to Fredericton
«о Monday.

Mr. Charles D. Ruddock, of Chatham, is here on 
« visit to his many friends.

Mr. Colin C. Turner has gone to Chatham to meet 
Mrs. Turner, who has been visiting in St. John and 
Kastport.

Mr. B. D. Branseombe and Mr. Richard Young 
have returned from their fishing tour. They had 
verj good luck.

Mr. and Miss Crowley of Pock.shaw, are here on a 
visit to their sister, Mrs. Joseph Goughian.

COLES & PASSONS, 90 Charlotte Street.

Family Tea, Store!
CONGOU,
SARYUNE,
PEARLING,

a?

lands, Hiram, that’s our dog Snide ; here 
Snider, Snider!” and with that the nite-

A Home In the Country.
The residence built and occupied by 

Henry Titus, situated about one mile and- 
a-half above the village of Rothesay, ie 
offered for sale. • The house is two stories 
in height and contains rooms enough for 
a large family, and stands upon a six-acre 
lot, more or less, and is admirably adapted 

! the foot of the stares and lifted me outr for a summer residence, as well as all the
year round. There are large barns upon 
the premises, and the place at present 
about five tons of hay. The view of the 
Kennebeccasis and its islands is magnifi
cent. The railroad runs within half a mile 
of the property, and a siding might be 
placed in the vicinity for the accommoda
tion of passengers.

This valuable property will be sold at a 
great bargain, as the owner of it 
sides at a distance and wishes to get it off 
his hands. House can be examined any 
time. Apply for further information to E. 
S. Carter, office of Progress, Canterbury 
street.—Advt.

Sabbath School Carda, netc assortment, at 
McArthur’s, 80 King street.

For an Idle Hour.
There is much philosophy, a good deal 

of humor, and a very great amount of in
teresting love-making in the latest number 
of Harper’s Franklin Square library. It 
is entitled, Lady Bluebeard, costs 40 cents 
and is for sale by Alfred Morrisey.

KAISON,
PANYONG,
PEKOE,

In 5, 10, 20, 25 lb. cads and half-chests.

OOLONG,
JAPAN,
SOUCHONG,

gown man hollers, “Order,” and the man 
with the sord drops our dog, and Snider 
barks at the gallery, bearin’ ma holler ; and 

Note Paper and Envelopes, front Eire cents Pa he sneaks down the back way to see 
a quire, at McArthur’s. somebody, and ina starts off, too, and as 

fer me the man with the sord met me at
_ DeVEBER’S MIXED TEA, in 1 lb. packages. This Tea is prepared from the 

choicesUif Congou^ Oolong and^Indian^chops, producing a blend of great strength and 
city—35c. per lb. 6 У J ge • pe a or family use in the

The leadi 
and Mocha

NEWCASTLE.

FREDERICTON’S BAD EOT.“Progress” is for sale In Newcastle at
Johnson Bros’, bookstore and by Bertie

P. mod M« Vl.lt the LeKl.Uti.ne and Snider dore“ *° he'T ,hat I thot I was goin’ clear
out amung the ruberbs of the town. May- 

Being’s teacher sed we’d all got to rite a be he thot I was a emigrant, and ’tende.I 
peice about the House of Assembly, which to settle down in the rural districks. But 
is a big bildin’ with a jale on one side and anyway, I was so glad he didn’t make 
a conwent on the other, (so pa sed ’ludin’ sassiges of me that I did not stop for poor 
sarkastik like I spose to the impogin’ struc- Snide ; but Snide cum home all rite, and 
tere adjinin’ it,) and which is okepied with pa sez he thinks the reason was they didn’t 
bony sinners and bclty murfy and a picter want him at the hotel, coz Judge Marsh 
of the guverner and a man with a black was goin’ to put the man with the sord in 
nitegoftn and a tall beaver on, and a fel- the soop himself.
1er with a big mustash and a long sord fer So I got a bad hedake now. Ma sez I 
makin’ sassiges outen all dogs wot comes got too much intellex for the good of my 
inside the rail—fer he’s in the hotel biznes sistem, and I gess I’ll stop. But wot ma 
so ma sez—now then, I’ll tell you about sez is that them legislates orter get 
the time pa and ma and me called on the bridels made for ’em to fit over their beds 
Legislater and the episodes we had.

Ther must abin about forty fellers loafin’ 
round down-stares. Ther was a man sit- 
tin’ in a chare in the middle of the flore— 
coz the man with the nitegown on got tired 
and left—and I tell you he was a big man 
coz wen he he stood up he was so bevy 
he bent his legs out sideways like a pare
of callipers, and his pants they wasn’t zacly Fredericton, March 27.
long enuff to go round, and wen he set -------------------
down he curled em up under him same as 
il he was goin’ into the shoomakin’ biznes.
Every once in a wile he’d start to read a 
peice of printin’, and then the 
he had on would fall off, and then anuthcr 
man wot looks like the picter of Bizmark 
wot pa has in the libery would show him 
where he lost the place, and off he*d start 
again till down comes the specs.

Ther was anuther bevy man sittin’ handy 
by wot used to jump up and sez he, “I 
move the sum of blank dollars be given to 
the Queen lor buy in’ jerseys.” Then the 
big man wot set in the middle sez so too, 
and then the other big man jumps up agin 
and az he puts on his specs down goes the 
other big man’s specs, and just then 
brown dog runs inside the rail and starts a 
smellin’ after boodle I gess,—anyway the 
man with the sord jumps up and lugs him 
off to the slotter-housc, and that's the last 
I seen of that dog, but a man wot bords 
there sez they had sassiges next day. Then 
the big man what moved the blank dollars 
handed a check fur the amount to the man 
with the nitegown on to give to the other 

Number of Ads. big man—I spose maybe he was a consta- 
bel same as called on pa the other day to 
levy for the Queen—and sez he, I move 
the jerseys be filled with five hundred dol
lars. Then the specs of the big 
sed this fell down on his weskit—it 
most as big as Jim Croekit’s weskit when 
he got home from Ottawa after minglin’ 
with the Guvemer-gcneral—and the other 
big man puts his specs on agin, and the 
man wot has the nitegown on hands in the 
check, and he sez the same,—wot the jer
seys be filled with five hundred dollars.
Then up jumps the other big man agin and 
on goes his specs, and acorss the big
in the chare drops his’n as usule, and just sensible men send to Messrs. Coles & Par- 
then anuther dog, a yaller one, comes sons, No. 90 Charlotte street, and have 
nosin’ round—maybe he was lookin’ for their winter stoves moved, stored and put in 
the boneyard upstares—and the man with order for a nominal charge. It saves wear 
the sord grabs him by the ears and I spose and tear—and profanity. The same firm 
there’l be rabbit soop tomorrer. advertise the Gurney Standard range, which

Well, bimeby the other man with the is as good as the best. ^
nitegowç on wot got tired got rested, and 
cum back, and the big man wot had the 
pants on wot was climin’ up to vue the 
seen, took the paper he was readin’ in 
hand and the check for jerseys in the other 
and goes up to him, and both of ’em puts 
on their specs, and the man wot looks like 
Bizmark puts his on, too, and they all 
’zamines it to see if the check was genuine, 
and just then anuther dog walks in, and 
with that ma hollers right out, “Good

ding brands of COFFEES always in stock. Chase & Sanborn’s Java 
Coffee, in 2 lb tins, especially for family use.

W. F. A1VLAJ4, (rB;£.,) 73 Germain Street.
Goes Nosing For Boodle.March 27—The carnival, last Friday evening, 

was the most successful of the season. Manager 
Smallwood has displayed commendable pluck and 
energy in advertising and carrying out hie various 
attractions, and I presume been amply remunerated 
for hie pains. Among the noticeable persons pres
ent were Miss Murray and Mr. Stykeman, of 
Chatham; Miss Lou Harley aud Dr.O. W. Sinclair, 
Mias Sergeant and Young Hudson, Miss Eva Fish, 
of Newcastle, and Bcrnie Wyse, of Oak Point.

Dr. Sinclair, who recently graduated in New 
York, is home for a short time, and is being hearti
ly received in lien of his intended departure for the 
•ther side.

The fli st of a «erics of “Frida}' evenings*’ will be 
held at Hill-top, cn the 30th inst. Why three or 
four of onr most attractive young ladies should be 
excluded from the invitation list is a matter of much 
«xmment among the gentlemen.

NOW OPEN WITH A NEW STOCK OF

Wall Paper, Window Shades, Ete
F. E. Holman, 48 King street.b

SYDNEY WARD.Bedroom Sets! Saint John, N. B., Feb. 12,18W>.
E8ydney*Wart,?e tiiKCiidCnf 6 "j1 ,Vot<>rs 0< 

would nominate WM! LEWI^R^.^Ôf sL’id Wsid, 
to represent ns in the Common Council аж Alderman, 
and pledge ourselves ti> do all in our power to secure

Signed by 85 electors.

so their specs will stay on, same as the 
blinders on our old mare wot ma shaved 
the tale off when she was borrerin’ flour- 
pots fer the party.

P. S.—Up to the present time, ma sez 
there is no question but wot our end is 
elewated as it orter be.

To the Electors of Sydney Ward.
ENTLEMEN : In compliance with your requisi- 

VJ tlon, asking me to allow myself to be put in 
nomination as a candidate for ALDERMAN at the 
approaching election, I beg to say that, although the 
matter is not of my seeking, I am entirely in your 
hands, and will accept with pleasure your flattering 

imination. A glance at the names on yonr requisi- 
on convinces me that you intend to carry the elec

tion, and I am content to leave the result in your 
hands, assuring you that if elected my best efforts in 
the friture, asm the past, will always be put forward 
ш the interest of this city, and Sydney Wa 
particular. I have the honor to be,

Yours, etc.,
WILLIAM LEWIS.

Jimmy Smith.
We are showing special value in BED

ROOM SETS, in Elm, Chkrrr, 
Walnut, Ash and Oak.

tic$20.00 IN HOLD FOR ГОГ.

Commercial Buildings.An Enthusiastic Observer.
“Messrs. Emerson & Fisher began busi

ness as partners the year after the great 
fire. They occupied premises in the Sands 
building, Prince William street, and by 
their enterprise and industry have built up 
a very large business in their line of kitchen 
and home furnishing articles which are 
essential to the comfort of domestic econo
my. Finding their sales increasing and 
business extending they have thrown their 
two shops into one by removing a brick 
partition, and now have one ot the most 
spacious and best lighted stores in the city. 
Everything can be found here from a range 
to a nutmeg grater. The premises while 
affording space to display the goods and 
light for critical examination by fastidious 
buyers, cannot but add largely to the at
tractions of the street as well as the build
ing.”

The above was written and sent to this 
office by a valued out of town correspond
ent. Progress can endorse every state
ment of his, and could, if space permitted, 
add a column or two ot interesting facts 
about such a large establishment, which is 
a credit to the city and of which the city is 

•proud.

A Change In the Programme.

March 30, 1889.
«For the coming year we have just so 

much money to spend in advertising. We 
would like to know where to sjiend it to the 
best advantage. We are willing to pay 
$20.00 for information that will guide us.

As the value of space in a newspaper de
pends entirely on its circulation, we want 
to know what is the relative circulation of 
our advertisements.

We think we can get at it in this way : 
To the party sending us the largest collec
tion of papers containing our advertisements 
or ads. alone, cut from following sources and 
sorted as below, from March 27th to June 
30th, we will give above prize. All ads. 
must bear a date.

This is a change from the original scheme 
as advertised in last Saturday’s Progress, 
in that old papers will not count :

PARLOR SUITES,
OPENED THIS DAY:

A NICE STOCK OF

BLACK AND COLORED SILKS;
PLUSHES in all colors ;

VELVETS in all shades ;
TRIMMING SILKS and SATINS; 

BONNETS and HATS ;
FEATHERS—all new* 

Also: A Fine Lot of LACE CURTAINS.

in Embossed and Crushed Plushes, Broca- 
telle and Raw Silk, in all the newest 

Shades ; also, in Haircloth at 
Special Low Prices.

CURTAIN POLES,
BABY CARRIAGES;

BOYS’ VELOCIPEDES;
WAGONS AND CARTS.

By Order of the Common Council1 of the 
City of Saint John.

T>UBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that a Bill will 

extension of wharves on thè “ Pettingill " property.

C. E. BURNHAM & SONS, The object of this Bill is to authorize the Common 
Council to issue Debentures to an amount not ex
ceeding Twenty Thousand Dollars, payable in 
twenty years, bearing interest not exceeding four 
per cent, for the erection of wharves and building up 
the slips on tiie Pettingill property, the annual inter
est and a sinking fund to provide for the payment of 
tiie Debentures to be charged on ihc revenues 
derived from the wharfage.

9th March, 1889.

83 and 85 Charlotte Street,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

a
9 KING STREET.

J. W. MONTGOMERY
THAT FERTILIZERS

ESTABU8HED 1670.

W. TREMAINE GARD, To the Electors of the City of St. John.
MANUFACTURER AND IMPORTER

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN 
I have the honor to solicit your votes for the re

sponsible position ofAre a necessity to the farmer is no longer 
a question of doubt. Nor is there any 
question as to what is the very best and 
cheapest fertilizer that can be used. Science 
and practice have both shown the great 
superiority of Animal Bone over everything 
else that has been tried. The only question 
now is as to where and from whom can 
iertilizere be 
Animal Bon

Fine Gold and Silver Jewelry,
And dealer in most reliable grades of Watches, 

Clocks, Silverware, Spectacles, Eye and 
Opera Glasses, and Gold Peiie.

A fine assortment of DIAMONDS and other 
Gems on hand, and set to order, in any style, on 
the premises.
FRIENDSHIP, ENGAGEMENT and WEDDING RINGS 

and GIFTS SPECIALTIES.,
Jewelry made and repaired most thoroughly, and 

satisfaction guaranteed, âg- Orders from out of 
town solicited and promptly attended to at 
NO. 81 KING STREET (Under Victoria Hotel).

MAYOR
for the poming year.

During the past I have endeavored to perform the 
duties of the office to the best of my ability; and if 
selected again by yon I will continue the same 
course.

ly question 
whom canProgress .

got that are really 
<e? We propose to produce a 

superphosphate and ground bone phosphate 
unexcelled by any for quality or price. 
Mixed by the most improved machineiy 
their mechanical condition is unsurpassed, 
Our goods will be packed in bags and 
barrels, and we will be in a position to fill 
orders on or about the middle of April. 
Remember our brands are made entirely 
from Animal matter, and the quality 
will be Guaranteed by Government 
Analysis ; and further, to every package 
will be attached a Government Inspec-

made from Soliciting your votes and support on the 9th day 
of April,Telegraph It Will Fay to Visit Him.

The attractive announcement of Mr. W. 
F. Allan, successor to R. S. DeVebcr, 
ought to-gend a good many patrons to his 
attractive family tea store, at No. 73 Ger
main street. It surely would, if Progress’ 
readers knew what excellent inducements 
Mr. Allan offers in the way ot both goods 
and prices.

man wot I am, yonr obedient servant,
Sun. HENRY J. THORNE.ST. JOHN OPERA HORSE! To tie Electors of Wellington Waitplobe

TENDERS FOR BUILDING.Gazette.
T ADIES AND GENTLEMEN,—
-l_J We shall again be candidates for your suffrage* 
at the coming elect!

rpENDERS will be received at tho 
JL SKINNER, King street, up to

office of A. O.The Style.

ALDERMEN
of Wellington Ward, on the first Tuesday in April 
next. And we promise to serve you (if elected) in 
the friture as in the past.

Respectfully yours,

WILLIAM SHAW, 
THOS. W. PETERS.

SATURDAY, APRIL 6th,
at noon, for the erection of the main building of 
THE ST. JOHN OPERA HOUSE, accordiug to 
plans and specifications to be seen at A. O. SKIN
NER’S on and After the 21st inst.

' \Safest and Cheapest. will ОЄ attacned a GOVERNMENT 1N8PEC-

No man likes to take down a stove and
your dealer, address us direct :

Provincial domical Fertilizer Company, j
89 WATER STREET,

St. John, N. В.

Labor-Saving Devices
FOR OFFICE USE.

THE “SHANNON" FILE;
THE “ SHANNON” BINDING CASE;

THE “SHANNON” FILING CABINET.
The “Shannon” is preferred to all others, 

as papers can be examined with the great
est ot ease, their disarrangement being im
possible. For sale by

j. & a. McMillan, 
ч St. John, N. B.

HUNTER, HAMILTON & McKAY.

Tenders to state, separately, the cost of the/exter
ior of the building ana interior finish. The lowest 
or any tender not necessarily accepted.
P. A. MELVILLE^ A. O. SKINNE

P. 6.—As this is in a manner going back 
on what we said last Saturday in regard to 
old papers, and, in case some have gone to 
the expense of buying old papers, we feel 
bound to take such papers off their hands at 
the prices paid for them.

as*.
OSTRICH FEATHERS!

To tie Electors of WeDiitos Ward.
MRS. J. K. SWINNOCKH. H. & McK.

New Books, Papers and Magasines, always 
on sale, at McArthur’s. Thanks the ladies of St. John for their lib

eral patronage bestowed on her in the 
past, and wishes to inform them 

that she is now prepared to

y ADIES AND GENTLEMEN

At the request of a number of the Electors, I 
have decided to oliter for the

A Strong Partnership.
Two marketmen who have many friends 

and patrons, Messrs. W. R. Rees and P. 
J. McEvoy, will be associated in business 
next week. Their store will be at No. 193 
Union street, Mr. McEvoy’s old stand. It 
is sure to be a popular place with every
body who wants choice meats and provisions.

DYE ALL THE NEW COLORS AND SHADES
for the coming season, at her residence,

39 GARDEN ST., Jeffrey’eSHili, 
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

¥ ALDEBMANSHIP
of this ward, and would respectfully solicit УооГ 
support.

ay All orders sent by Mail or Express will 
receive prompt attention- WILLIAM В. CАКУЛІ-
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